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-GERMAN ARMES 
CLOSING IN ON WARSAW

EFFORTS TO AVERT STRIKE AT 
REMINGTON EACTORY TAILS

AUSTRO

London Morning Post Correspondent in Bucharest 
Says Evacuation Ordered—An Almost Impos
sible Task for Grand Duke to Hold Town, Mil
itary Writers Believe—No News of Operations 
Given Out by Petrograd or Berlin.

fREEDOM Of LONDON 
TOR PREMIER BORDENMen fa New Plant WHI Walk Out at Noon Today—Those in 

Other Sections Following Within the Next Few Days. "Germans Have Ten to Our One”, Says 
Princess Pat. Officer to the Standard Rep
resentative in France—Gripping Letter From 
G>lin McKay.

London, July 19—The proposal to 
confer the freedom of the city at 
London upon Sir Robert Borden 
was enthusiastically agreed to at 
a meeting of the Common Council 
today.

The Premier had a particularly 
busy day, receiving and making 
calls He concluded the day by 
attending a dinner given by the 
Colonial Secretary, Mr Bonar Lawr 
at which Mr Asquith was another 
noted gueet

FEARED STRIKE WILL SPREAD TO

* OTHER MANUFACTURING CENTRES.

1 LLOYD GEORGE 
TAKES HAND IN 

GOAL STRIKE

Entire Plant Idle Within a Week—Compere to Try Hand at 

Paving Way for Settlement—Says Foreign Interests 

Have Been Stirring Up Industrial Unrest.

Bulletin—-London, July 20, 3.36 a. 
m.—The Morning Post's Budapest 
correspondent reports that the gra
dual evacuation of Warsaw has 
been ordered by the Russians.

[Special Staff Correspondence of The Standard.]
France, June 29.—Officers and men right from the firing line have 

many different opinions about the duration of the war. Each man's 
opinion is probably interesting mainly as a reflection of his experience 
and temperament. One tells you the Germans are on the defensive and 
will not stand for another winter campaign. “We can throw them bac}c 
whenever we want to," said an offices of the Territorials. “When we 
get more munitions and men we won’t take long to finish the Job. The 
Germans are great cowards when you go at them with the bayonet."

“Yes, we can take a few at their trenches one day, and the next 
they drive us out again," said an officer of the Princess Pats, a Western
er, who threw up a good professional practice to join the now famous and 
sorely depleted regiment. "This war is like a football game. We shell 
a trench, and drive the Germans out; then the Germans shell us out, or 
try to gas us. We are no farther forward than when w« started, and I 
don't think we can do very much till we get better artillery and plenty 
of shells. Now we are trying to break the German lines by sheer weight 
of men, and it Is a costly business. We have to rely on rifle Are, while 
the Germans are able to use machine guns. They must have 10 machine 
guns to our one. We have to place 25 men in our first line of trenches 
to every man the Germans have In their first line. Unless they are pre
paring for a charge the Germans keep only enough men in their first 
line of trenches to handle the machine guns, and act as observers or 
snipers. Their men are kept in reserve trenches.

HOW THE GERMANS FIGHT.
"When our gunners shell the first line of German trenches there 

very few men there to get hurt or burled alive. But when we attack we 
generally find that there are enough to handle the machine guns and ' 
give us a warm reception. When we get up close the beggars cut and 
run for the communication trenches. We Jump over the parapet and into 
the abandoned trench, sometimes to the accompaniment of a storm of 
steel from the reserve trenches. Then the German artillery shells us 
out, or the men in the reserve trenches swarm up in overwhelming 
numbers and hurl us back to our lines again."

(Continued om page 3)

London, July 19. (11.26 p. m.)—Can 
Warsaw be held, with the German 
Field Marshals Von Hlndenburg on 
the north, and Von Macfrensen on the 
south, whipping forward the two ends 
of a great arc around the city. It Is 
realized in England that Grand Duke 
Nicholas, commander-in-chief of the 
Russian armies, has the most severe 
task imposed on him since the out
break of the European war, and the 
military writers of some of the Lon
don papers seem to think that the task 
Is well night Impossible.

There was sustained confidence that 
Germany's previous violent attacks 
along the Bzura-Rawka front would 
never pierce the Russian line, but the 
present gigantic co-ordinate movement 
was developed with such suddenness 
and carried so far without meeting 
serious Russian resistance that more 
and more the British press is dis
counting the fall of the Polish capital, 
and, while not giving up all hope of its 
retention, la pointing out the enor; 
mous difficulty the Russian armies 
have labored under from the start by 
the existence of such a salient.

Having been unable to straighten 
out their line by an advance through 
East Prussia, In the north, and Galicia 
In the south, the Russians have per
petually faced the pincers of the 
Austro-Germans, and if these can now 
be sufficiently tightened Warsaw must 
go, and with It the entire line.

As was the case on Saturday, when 
the Austro-Germans recorded thç suc
cess of their offensive In the east, no 
official communication from either 
Berlin or Vienna reached the London 
newspapers today. Saturday's com
munication was released Sunday for 
publication, and up to nearly midnight 
tonight no new communication has 
come to hand. In the absence of ad
ditional official information from Pet
rograd there Is nothing to throw fresh 
light on the eastern front, but the 
Austro-German advance could hardly 
so soon have lost its momentum.

According to the latest accounts 
the Austro-German forces, advancing 
from Przasnysz, were within forty 
miles of Warsaw; while to the south 
Von MacKensen’s centre was, at 
tain pointe, within ten miles of the 
Lublln-Cholm railroad.
Kaiser Promises Blow in West Which 

Will Maks All Europe Tremble.
London, July 

Poet’s Petrograd correspondent says 
Emperor Wljliam has sent his sister, 
the Queen of Greece, the following 
telegram :

“I have paralyzed the Russians for 
at least six months and am on the eve 
of delivering a coup on the western 
front that will make all Europe trem
ble.-

mu lists
HUB OF 
HER CRUISERS

Bridgeport, Conn., July 19.—Nego
tiations to bring about an amicable 
settlement of the difficulties between 
the machinists of Bridgeport and the 
Remington Ammunition Company, en
gaged on a gigantic scale In the manu
facture of war munitions for the allied 
armies, have failed. Labor leaders 
announced tonight that the first of the 

chlntsts would throw down their 
tools and walk out at noon tomorrow. 
They added that within a week all 
work In the Remington shops and In 
the shops of sub-contractors would be 
at a standstill. Just how far the strike 
might spread in other manufacturing 
communities of New England the labor 
leaders were unable to estimate.

The announcement was made by 
J. J. Keppler, International president 
of the Machinists Union, and John A. 
Johnston, vice-president of the Struq- 
ural Iron Workers, following a lengthy 
meeting In the machinists halt, which 

M was attended by members of the Ma- 
6 rhlnlste Union, and by more than a 
^ dozen officers of International labor 

organisations. Mr. Keppler and Mr. 
Johnston were the committee appoint
ed Friday by the machinists to pr«r 
sent their demands to Major W. C. 
Penfleld, works manager of the Rem
ington Company. Mr. Johnston, sur
rounded by a half dozen labor leaders, 
including Mr. Keppler, made the an
nouncement.

“The strike will start at noon tomor
row," said Johnston. “We first will 
pull all of the men out of the new 
Remington plant. That includes all 
machinists, die sinkers, drop forgers 
and tool makers."

It was said that it was planned to 
have in the neighborhood of 600 men 
walk out first. Then, according to the 
plans made by the labor leaders to
night, one after another of the var
ious shops would be emptied of ma
chinists. The hod carriers, working 
on the new building being erected by 
the Stewart Construction Company 
for the Remington Company, have al
ready taken a strike vote to follow 
the machinists out. There are six 
hundred hod carriers employed at the 
Plant.

' Mr. Keppler puts the entire blame
^ for the strike on Major Penfleld, and 

denies that German Influence had any
thing to do with it.

J. J. Keppler, International vice- 
president of the Machinists' Union, 
when advised of the call for a confe
rence issued tonight In Washington 
by Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, said 
tfcet he and other labor leaders here

would pay no attention* to any such 
call.

r

"Neither Samuel Gompers, nor the 
President of the United States can 
stop this strike now."
German Influence Behind the Strike?

Washington, July 19.—Samuel Gom
pers, President of the Amalgamated 
Federation of Labor, began today an 
effort to end the strike in the Reming^ 
ton Arms plant at Bridgeport, Conn. 
He will confer with the labor leaders 
and others interested, and, while no 
official action has been taken by the 
Department of Labor, Secretary Wil
son has been consulted and Is in 
touch with the situation. It Is ex
pected that the Influence of the gov
ernment will be exerted toward an 
early settlement

President Gompers today expressed 
the opinion that the Bridgeport 
trouble may have been part of a gen- 

influences to 
cut off Ameri

can exports of arms and ammunition.
“I know that foreign interests, well 

supplied with funds, have sought to 
bring on labor troubles to prevent 
the shipping of American products to 
Europe,” said Mr. Gompers. “I know 
that an effort was made to bring about 
a strike of longshoremen, and that 
when that failed an effort was made 
to cause a strike of seamen. I know 
these things as well as I know any
thing that I have not personally seen. 
There can be no doubt that this

Addresses Delegation of Min
ers at Cardiff and Announces 
Afterwards that He is Hope
ful of Settlement,

Sunk by Submarine While Re
tiring After Attack on Cat- 
taro—Crew all Saved,

Cardiff, July 1».—The centre of ne
gotiations in connection with the great 
strike of the 
to Cardiff Um 
of flnf lower V 
Lloyd George, iHê President of the 
Board of Trade, Walter Runciman, 
and the President of the Board of Edu
cation, Arthur Henderson, for a con
ference with the miners leaders. Mr. 
Henderson is leader of the labor party 
in the House of Commons.

The members of the cabinet were 
met at the train by James Winstone, 
President of the South Wales Miners 
Federation and other officers of that 
organization. They held a preliminary 
talk with the representatives of the 
miners, and arrangements were made 
for the delivery of an address by Mr. 
Lloyd George tomorrow before the 
whole body of representatives of the 
miners In the South Wales field. It is 
thought that some agreement may be 
reached then, although the men are 
still obdurate In the matter of accept
ing the terms previously offered them 
or In conceding that they are subject 
to the government s compulsory arbi
tration act.

Despite a heavy downpour of rain a 
great crowd gathered at the station 
to greet Mr. Lloyd George, who is 
very popular throughout Wales.

Mr. Lloyd George told the executive 
officers of the Federation that It was 
Impossible to wage a successful war 
abroad with a strike at home, and 
that no government responsible for a 
colossal war could possibly allow the 
continuance of a conflict between 
labor and capital to Imperil the chan
ces of victory.

In addition to a conference with the 
miners a meeting has been arranged 
between the Minister of Munitions 
and the coal owners.

Mr. IJoyd George, on belnig asked 
regarding the situation, said he was 
hopeful of a settlement of the strike, 
but could make no predictions.

Mr. Lloyd George is very popular 
with the miners and it Is thought a 
direct appeal from him will have a 
greater effect than any other Influ
ence. A conference between the ex
ecutive committee of the miner» and 
Walter Runciman, president of the 
Board of Trade, had been arranged 
for tonight, but was unnecessary by 
the action of Mr. Lloyd George. The 
meeting has been cancelled, although 
some members of the executive com
mittee already have started from Car
diff for London when Mr. Lloyd Geor
ge’s Intervention was announced.

Jri shifted suddenly 
nth the arrival here 

Munitions, David
ca

Rome, July 19, via London, July 10. 
—An Italian cruiser squah-on compris
ing Iho Varese, Francesco Ferrucio, 
Giuseppe Garibaldi and the Vet-tor Pls- 
ami, -proceeded at an early hour Sun
day morning to Cattaro, an Austrian 

( seaport tiF Dalmatia and opened fire.
During the course of the operations 

the Italian commandei discovered that 
a number of Austrian battleships had 
taken refuge !n the harbor. Theee, al
though not of modern type, would have 
-been able effectively to face the some
what slow Italian squadron. Hence, 
the Italian cruisers retired.

Ae the cruisers were withdrawing. 
Austrian submarines were sent out to 
attack them. According to the official 
report the Giuseppe Garibaldi was able 
to avoid the first attack, but a few 
minutes later was struck by a torpedo 
and sank. The crew Jumped Into the 
sea and the majority of them were 
saved. The official statement on the 
incident is as follows :

“At dawn July 18, a division of our 
old armored cruisers approached Cat- 
taro and bombarded and seriously 
damaged the railway nearby.

"While our vessels were retiring, 
they were attacked by enemy subma
rines and the cruiser Giuseppe Gari
baldi, after having avoided the first at
tack, was struck by a torpedo and 
sunk. The crew maintained calm and 
nearly all were saved."

WANTS COTTON 
KRUPP FACTORY IN THE LIST OF

foreign propaganda, with unlimited 
means behind It, Is seklng to check 
the manufacture and exportation of 
supplies for Europe."

Mr. Gompers said that an effort 
would be made to improve conditions 
at Bridgeport

In calling the conference Mr. Gom
pers said it was his purpose to use 
every resource at his command to 
prevent a general strike.

Mr. Gompers reiterated the charge 
that foreign interests had sought to 
bring about labor troubles in the Unit
ed States to check the exportation of 
-war supplies to Europe.

He declined to give details, remark- Not Satisfied With Granting of 
Portion of Demands and 
Many Have Already Quit 
Work.

London Times Makes Another 
Strong Plea—No Justifica
tion for American Objection 
to British Blockade.

"I do not want to shut off my line 
of information by making it public at 
this time."

Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, an
nounced tonight that he had called a 
conference of officers of the Interna
tional Association of Machinists to 
meet with him In Washington to con
sider the strike ordered at the Rem
ington Arms and Ammunition Com
pany's plant at Bridgeport

20.—The Morning

Geneva, Switzerland, July 19, via 
Paris—An Important meeting was held 
at Essen yesterday, according to ad
vices received at Basel, between the 
administration of the Krupp gun works 
and the representatives of the work
men In order to settle the dispute 
which has arisen over the demands of 
the men for an increase In wages.

Directly and indirectly about 100,000 
men are involve. Minor cases in 
which machinery has been destroyed 
have been reported.

The military authorities before the 
meeting, the Basel advices say, warn
ed both sides that unless an immediate 
arrangement was reached drastic mea
sures would be employed.

The Krupp officials are understood 
to have granted a portion of -the de
mand of the employes which has 
brought about a temporary peace but 
the workmen still appear to be unsat
isfied and many have left the works. 
A strike would greatly affect the sup
ply of munitions and for this reason 
the military has adopted rigorous pre
cautions.

London, July 20—In an editorial to< 
day the Times makes another strong 
plea for the making of cotton contra
band. The newspaper refers to its 
Washington correspondent’s reports 
that the American government refu
ses to admit the legality of the British 
blockade and that the British govern*- 
meat’s explanations had not had the 
slightest effect in changing American, 
opinion regarding the right of exports 
to neutral countries.

Argjuimg at considerable length 
Great Britain acquiesced in the Am
erican government's extension of the 
blockade during the Civil War. th# 
Times says:

"Surely the Americans will not dis
pute that we have the right of exten» 
si on which they have so widely assert» 
ed and exercised themselves. If cot» 
ton could be regarded as contraband 
In the 'sixties' merely because it en
abled the belligerents to buy muni
tion, how much more certainly can it 
be so regarded now that it has be
come a necessary ingredient in Ilia 
manufacture of explosives?

"It cannot be doubted that cotton 
is finding its way into Germany in 
large quantities. The plain fact stares 
Britishers in the face that their near
est and dearest are being daily shat
tered by German shells which cannot 
be produced without cottony which 
might have been made contraband. 
We are confident that this consider
ation will not be without its weight la 
the minds of th» American people.

T0R0IT0 REGIMENT 
TES HEW METHOD 

OF RECRUITINGREID BROTHERS OF 
lElOOIOLMO WILL 

CUE THREE MEMES

FOES. WILSON EL MEET m jusTIFiGIlTIII FOB 
OEPRESEITITIIE OF THE
EMEISPEICEHOIEMEIT

GERMM VIEWPIINTII 
LORO MERSET DECISIONS

Toronto, July 19.—The 109th Regi
ment has evolved a new wrinkle in re
cruiting. They have obtained from the 
street railway company a car bear
ing In front the sign "To Berlin, via 
the 109th Regiment," and on the fend
er, “Your King Calls You, How Will 
You Answer him?” On the side In con
spicuous lettering are the words "If 
You Want to "Enlist, Jump on this Car." 
Inside at a table sit the recruiting offi
cers. The car today made a tour of a 
number of streets and the response 
was more than was expected, “To Ber
lin” catching the popular fancy.

Money for One of Machines to 
be Provided by Patriotic As
sociation Subscribed in Less 
Than Week, .

Will Discuss With Miss Jane 
Adams Outlook for'Peace in 
Europe.

London, July 20—The German news
papers In commenting on Lord Mer
sey’s judgment in the Lusitania case 
declare that k Justifies the German 
point of view. The Lokal Anzelger, a 
copy of which has been received here,

"For ue the main point is that the 
Lusitania had great quantities of am
munition aboard, which, if they had 
reached the British and French troops, 
would have cost the lives of thousands 
of German soldiers. The destruction of 
the ammunition ship therefore was jus
tified for military reasons.

“The dastardly attempt on the Or- 
duna Is another reminder to them of 
the sort of foes with which, we are 
striving. Arrangements ought to be 
practicable under which cotton grow
ers would suffer no loss. We cannot for 
any consideration refrain from keep
ing back Indispensable material for the 
deadliest of all weapons wkh which 
the Germans are slaughtering our

SEITEI6E0 TO FIFTEEN 
HEIRS' IMPRISONMENT

IT THE 6ERNMS GERMM PROMISES 
FIILEO TO MOVE 

ROOMMIM GOV’T

Washington, July 19.—President Wil
son will diseuse with Miss Jane Ad- 
dams, of Chicago, next Wednesday, the 
outlook for peace in Europe. Miss Ad- 
dams recently returned home after 
vlailing the principal officials of many 
at the billtgerent and neutral nations 
abroad as the representative of a Wo
men's Peace Movement. She made 
an effort to see the president while he 
was at Cornish, N. H., but he postpon
ed the conference until his return 
here. The President has been inform
ed from other sources that there Is 
little prospect of an early peace In Eu
rope. »

St Johns, Nfld., July lfi.-^Gov. Da
vidson at a meeting tonight of the Pat- 

V^tiotlc Association announced that the 
J campaign launched on last Tuesday 

for the presentation of two aeroplanes 
10 the British army from Newfound
land St a cost of eleven thousand dol- 
Hfafa» each have resulted In subscrip
tion tor the week of over thirteen 
thousand dollars. The balance will be 
efibscrined by August 4th. He also 
stated that Messrs. William. Harry 
and Robert Reid, three brothers, com
posing the Reid Newfoundland Com
pany, owners of the railway system, 
wore contributing three aeroplanes on 
their own account

Leeds, England, July 20—A letter 
received here from Private Wm. Lons
dale, who Is a prisoner of war in Ger
many, says that he is In good health 
and that he la undergoing a sentence 
of fifteen years In prison. The last 
previous news received concerning 

that a sentence of 
twenty years imprisonment which had 
been imposed on him had been revis
ed and the death penalty substituted.

Turkey In passing through Bucharest 
on his way to Constantinople, made 
a great effort to Induce Reemanla to 
permit the passage of war material 
for Turkey, promising in case of Rou
manie consenting that • Germany 
would Immediately deliver the muni
tions ordered by Roumanie before the 
outbreak of the war.”

London, July 20—A despatch to the 
Times from Sofia says:

"Prince Ernest Hodenlohe-Langefi- 
burg, acting German Ambassador to

«
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4 bombs and petards took pises.
“On the heights of «is Meuse 

the Germane this afternoon deliv
ered two strong attache against 
our positions on the ridge south 
of Son vaux, which were complete
ly repulsed. The enemy then barn- 
barded our' 
weak effectives delivered a series 
of minor attache, which we ro

wers

A MILE GAIN IN 
1LEÏ OF DEATH

WHEN NAVY'S HEAD CONFERRED WITH FAMOUS INVENTOR phomi mu 
ti m menNOTE READY FOR 

CABINET TODAY trenches and with

Temporary Quarters on 
Germain Street — Will 
Later Go to Charlotte 
Street.

pulsed. The German
considérable.

“Quiet prevailed on the rest of 
the front. \

“One of eur aeroplanes pursued 
and brought down by machine gun 
fire an enemy aeroplane, which 
fell In flames within the German 
lines near Soleeone. Our artillery 
completed Its destruction.**

Result of British Advance of 
June 28 in Gully Ravine.

Pres, Wilson and Secretary of 
State Prepare Draft of 

German Note. The Provincial Bank of Canada will 
open a branch In temporary quarters 
in the Market Building In Germain 
etredl Wednesday morning.
Harper, formerly manager of the Char
lotte street branch of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia will he in charge.

At an early date the hank will move 
t*> the Furlong building In Charlotte 
street, where modem quarters twill be 
fitted up.

GROUND DOTTED

WITH LONELY GRAVES GERMANY D. W.LIKELY TO BE BRIEF
BUT FIRM IN TONE. London, July 20, (5.06 a. m.)-— 

The following German official re
port hae been received hère:

“The Germans have occupied 
Tukum and Wlndau (province of 
Courland).

"Between the Vistula and the 
Bug the battle continues with un
abated violence.

“The Austro-Hungarian have 
forced a crossing of the Wollcza 
river In the neighborhood of Grab- 
ovetz and advanced across the 
Bug to the north of Sokal, the 
Russians having during the night 
retreated along the whole front 
between the Vistula and the Bug.”

“The Germans captured from 
July 16rto July 18, sixteen thous
and prisoners and twenty-three 
machine guns.”

Turks Know Every Inch of the 
Ground and Pour Murderous 
Fire on Advancing Allied 
Troops,

Officials Reticent About Con
tents But Washington Will 
Adhere to Demands Made in 
Previous Notes,

Toronto, July 18—To blow up the 
hangar of the Curtise Aviation School, 
at the island, and destroy the four 
hydroplanes that are being used to 
train airmen for the British aviation 
service, was believed to be the object 
of two unknown mem who were dis-

London, July 20.—The British press 
representative In the Dardanelles, re
porting under date of July 4th. says:

"The successful advance of the Bri
tish left wing on June 28 placed In our 
hands another mile of the ‘Gully Ra
vine.’ which is the Gallipoli peninsula’s 
valley of death 
every Inch of the ground and pour a 
tremendous nuniber of shells Into the 
ravine, which is dotted for miles up 
from the shore with lonely graves, 
marking the last resting place of some 
soldier who was hurled where he fell.

“Despite the tragedies staged here, 
the spectator must admit that the ra- 
vine presents a scene of rugged gran
deur, resembling the Scotch High
lands. The mile of gully moet recent
ly added to the British positions la 
still littered with the debris of the 
Turkish posit!mis, which are invariab
ly Ill-kept and filthy from a sanitary 
point of view 
through the campaign without some 
great epidemic he will have undue

covered early yesterday in the hangar, 
tampering with on© of the machines. '*’% 

Guy Kilpatrick, Instructor at the •Washington. July 10. President j 
Wilson and Secretary Lansing i 
prepared today the draft of a note on 
submarine w arfare to be submitted | 
to the cabinet tomorrow and to he sent j 
to Germany probably before the end | 
of the present week.

Beyond the fact that the position [ 
already taken by the I'nlted States 
in its previous notes will be reiterated, 
no information was forthcoming at 
either the White House or State De
partment concerning the probable don- 
tents of the new note

The President. cautioned those with 
whom he counselled to refrain from 
discussing the note in advance of its 
despatch to Germany and White House 
officials particularly requested the cor 
respondents to avoid speculations in 
detail at this time because the charac
ter of the document had not been fin
ally determined.

The note, it is understood, will be 
comparatively brief, expressing the 
conclusions of this government as a 
result of Germany's failure to give the 
assurance asked for in previous notes, 
namely that the lives of Americans 
travelling on the high sea bound on 
lawful errands aboard unresisting and 
unarmed merchantmen, be not endan-

yet. the case of the British liner 
B[una. attacked by a German sub- 
^Wine, has not been brought offlcial- 

to the attention of the State De
partment. Secretary Lansing today 
«Riid he had expected word from some 
of the American passengers aboard, 
hut if this failed ;o arrive in another 
day or two. he would request one of 
the departments of the government to 
institute an investigation to obtain ac
curate information concerning the inci-

Bchool, was awakened, and fired twice 
at the Intruders, who disappeared in 
the bushes back of the hangar. A 
careful search haa revealed no clue 
to the Intruders.

The Turks know

SIR J. R. M. AIKEN CHOSEN 
Of HIMES 

OF IflUDON, MIN.

MARRIED.

MacGREW-MacDONALD. —On July 
15th, 1915, at the residence of J. W. 
Young Smith, "The Bungalow,” 
Shedlac Cape, New Brunswick, by 
the Rev. F. Burt, Joan Allison, 
eldest daughter of the late Charles 
deWolf MacDoimld and Mrs. Mac
Donald, of Edmonton, Alberta, to 
Donald Francis MacGrew, of New 
York, U. S. A.

THOMAS A EDISON AND JOSEPHUS DANIELS, SECRET A RX of +W NAVX,, DISCUSSING- NATIONAL- ADVISORY .
BOARD MEMBERS O* WEST ORANGE—

When the Secretary of the Navy conferred with Thomas A. Edison at the Inventor’s home In Llewellyn Park, 
West Orange, N. J., they discussed the new naval advisory board, to be composed of distinguished inventors and 
scientists. Mr. Edison was in rare good humor He wore a cool linen suit and a pink rose peeped from the lapel of 
his coat. The famous inventor also had a pleasant word for each of the many newspaper men who swarmed in his 
hallway. But he laughingly waved them aside when they sought to Interview him. “This Is Secretary Daniels’ 
•cheme,” said hr “Let him do the talking. I'm deeply Interested In it, but I have nothing to say." Brandon, Man., July 19.—Sir J. A 

M. Aikius was unanimously chosen 
Conservative candidate for Brandon at 
the forthcoming provincial election at 
a well attended meeting here tonight. 
He outlined his platform as decided up. 
on at the recent convention In Win
nipeg. He denied strongly any inter
ference from Ottawa in making his 
decision to accept the leadership of 
thj party, and declared that he stood 
or fell by the principal of total pro
hibition.

If the enemy goes

THE TROVELLEHS DETROIT GERMAN 
E MOD IT WIOK RAID TOR BLOWING

UP ARMORY?

TAKES EXCEPTION 
TO STATEMENT Of 
VISCOUNT HALDANE

DIED."As the correspondent travelled up 
the ravine twenty-four hours after the 
battle there were visible plenty of evi
dences of the strenuous character of 
the fighting—scattered bodies half pro
truding from the ground, hastily dug 
graves, hundreds of broken rifles and 
scattered equipment, and everywhere 
great fires burning and giving forth a 
sickly stench, for on the fires Turkish 
dead In hundreds were being burned.

PARKER—In this city, at 262 King 
street East, on July 18, Rev. Lindsay 
Parker, Ph. D., late rector of St. 
Peter’s church, Brooklyn, after a 
lingering illness.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p. m., 
from Trinity church.8750 Already Collected 

for Ambulance Fund—A 
Generous Response.London, July 10, (9.50 p. m.)—TJie 

Berlin Nord Deutsche Allgemeinc Zei- 
tutng publishes what purports to bo 
the details of the negotiations in 1912 
looking to an Anglo-German approach 
ment in which Viscount Haldane, 
then British secretary of state for war, 
took a prominent part The substance 
of the article is contained in a de-

Washington, July 19—The British 
government today ^forlned the State 
Department It has evidence that a 
wealthy German resident of Detroit, 
Mich., has supplied money to certain 
persons in Windsor, Ont., which was 
used to destroy property of the Cana
dian government. The British govern
ment has inquired if the American 
government would not regard the 
case, if fully substantiated, case of 
breach of neutrality, 
that the case is < onnected with an at 
tempt to dynamite an armory and a 
factory making clothes for the Cana
dian! troops.

Plenty of Water.

"In front of the trenches British sol
diers were working like bees prepar
ing barriers and trenches under a con
tinuous fire of enemy sharpshooters, 
while others, for whom there was no 
room in the trenches, were sleeping 
calmly close behind and awaiting the 
summons to resist an expected coun
ter-attack.

"One of the finest things about the 
ravine is that .despite the heat and 
lack of breezes, there Is plenty of wa
ter for man and beast—springs which 
com© from the interior hi lie and enter 
the valley In a tiny trickling stream 
as clear as crystal and Icy cool. No 
wine ever has or will taste as good as 
a glass of this water to a warrior who 
has spent hours In the trenches stoop
ing to avoid enemy snipers, cramped 
by the weight of his kit and the 
rowness of his quarters, while the sun 
scorched his neck and back and while 
stenches and millions of flies made ex
istence well nigh unbearable."

A canvas among the travellers in 
the city was conducted yesterday by 
three teams each composed of two 
men for the purpose of collecting sub
scriptions for the Travellers' motor 
ambulance fund As a result of their 
splendid efforts the fund has now 
reached the $750 mark. ThS chairman 
L. C. Armstrong, and members of the 
committee are pleased with the work, 
and hope to collect the full amount

spatch from Berlin received by Reu 
by way ofter’s Telegram Company 

Amsterdam, and the article is publish-'!*" POINTS IML 
10 DEALERS III SLANDER

It is alleged
ed in order to disprove Viscount 
Haldane's statement that his efforts 
for peace were frustrated by Ger-

The travellers are giving freely in 
aid of the noble cause. Reports from 
the province are highly gratifying, and 
when the receipt books begin to come 
in, it is expected that there will he 
enough available money to buy the 
first truck. It Is hoped to have all the 
subscriptions collected In the next two 
weeks.

According to an official statement UNIQUEPERSONAL. Char Li N
In Abundance

“AT THE WHEEL” 

Charles Chaplin

j the Nord Deutsche Zeitung points out
Private View of New Powerful I Germany offered different forms of

draft of the 
Should one of the con-

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Davis of New 
York were among the passengers ar
riving by boat from Boston yesterday. 
They will spend .-ome time visiting Mr. 
Davis’ old home in this city.

“AN INSIDE IIP”
A complicate yet intease 
drama of political intri
gue with a touch of 
genuine excitement 

THANHOUSER

neutrality. The first
Film Feature at the Imperial 
Last Evening,

treaty ran 
trading parties become engaged in
war with one or more powers, then 
the other contracting partly -fihfcll 
adopt at least an attitude of ..benevo
lent neutrality and exert every effort

war being forced on Germany."
Sir Edward Grey, however, because 

of the decision of the British cabinet, 
declined to go further than the propos
ed formula, basing his refusal "on 
fear of otherwise endangering existing 
friendly relations between England 
and other powers."

Whereupon Germany 
continue the negotiations.

CARD OF THANKS OFFICIAI REPORTS WITH OUR 
SOLDIERS AT 

THE ERONT 
The Gaumeut Graphic 
Shews Scenes of luter- 
est to All.____________

A .private view- of a five reel feature 
picture “Scandaj," the first, of a serie.
of master pictures to be relased by to localize the conflict 
the Canadian branch of the Universal 
Film Company, was held last night in j made the following counter-pro posai 
the Iraepriul Theatre, when a number "England shall make no unprovoked 

really remark- attack on Germany, and shall refrain 
sp-len-1 from aggressive policy with regard to 

An attack

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar A. Wetmore and 
family wish to thank their many 
friends for kindness shown, for let
ters of sympathy and beautiful floral 
tributes received in their recent be
reavement.

AND
England declined to accept this, and Mabel Normand

PART SCREAMING 
FARM

With Chaplinitis Predomin
ating in Every Scene

FRANCE WEDNESDAY 
“The Heart of

Princess Marsari”

declined to 22Pari», July 19, via London1—The 
following official statement was 
Issued by the French War Office 
tonight:

“In Artois there was a violent 
cannonade near Bouchez, but no 
Infantry attack. Sixty shells were 
thrown Into Arras.

“In the Argonne fighting with

of Invited guests saw a 
able production. The p:

on Germanydid!y staged and filmed with a wonder- j Germany
ful attention to detail, features Lois | forms the basis of no treaty, nor is 
Weber, daughter of Joseph Weber, of such object aimed at in any combina- 
Wetber and Fields fame, and Philip tion to which England belongs, and 
Smalley. Both have mad© reputations England will not be a party to any 
for themselves in the spoken drama arrangement which aims at such an 
and are thoroughly at home in the 
picture flbn. The acting througho it 
'ia distinctly high class and compares 
favorably with the best productions 
shown here.

ERIDAY
“When America In-ITALIAN CATHEDRAL DAMAGED BY SHELLS

If ÉSrv-“
,::W;

LYRIC EQUAL TO YOUR IDEAS AS TO WHAT 
A GOOD PROGRAM SHOULD REamattack."

This proposal was not acceptable 
to Germany. The words “unprovoked 
attack," says the statement as quoted 
by the paper, were held to be too 
elastic to form the basis of a special 
treaty of friendship, in that the assur
ances contained in the English propo
sal were deemed by Germany as con
stituting ordinary international rela
tions. Germany then proposed :

"Should one of the contracting par
ties become Involved In a war with one 
or more powers, and it cannot be said 
that the contracting party is the ag
gressor, then the other contracting 
party will observe toward him at least 
benovelent neutrality and strive to
wards the localization of the conflict. 
The contracting parties reciprocally 
bind themselves to come to an Agree
ment regarding their attitude iq the 
event of one of them being forcéd to, 
declare war through the open provoca
tion Of a third.’’

jjj ‘ ™
ÉÎ

P ICT U RE 9VAUDEVILLEi
WINIFRED GREENWOOD 

In Talented Character Portrayals 
“Whtn m Woman Walta”

MU VUAL WEEKLY FILMS
The Latest War News 

And Items aff Interest

BROWN ant SIMMONS
V Present Their Odd Conglomeration 

of Pure fun aad EriveUties 
«THE SWEDE WOMAN” 

A Minature Musical Comedy

As Its name implies, * Scandal” de
picts the terrible results liable to ac
crue from careless gossip. The author 
bee selected a story in which the 
innocent adventures q£a man and wo
men, through a combination of cir
cumstances, cause tongues to wag. To 
•bell the story in advance of the public 
release of the production Itself would 
spoil a very Interesting film. Suffice 
tt to say that the inevitable result of 
the •caadal'-moneing fcs to wreck the 
lives of those principally concerned 
who, though Innocent, are made to 
pay the penalty tor the malicious gos
sip of ill-natured busy-bodies.

In addition to «wovidlng an hour of 
"Scandal”

i
THE MEXICAN MERMAN -- BILLY NEWTONTMUUSPAY

PICCADILLY JOHNNIES AT IMPERIAL
s«»pr D»«d»l Act frooi loodoo Made Itoti»

Splendid
Edison
Feature

Mart McDermott and Miriam NtakM la

“SALLY CASTLETON, SOUTHERNER”
excellent
taanhar a lesson that might well be 
taken to heart It is one of the moet j Acewills—SsrssrrWi ia hie* | Scenes la Leaden. New York end Parie. 

American Yadtte Practicing to Meat Shamrock. 
Haw Empire Day Wee Observed ia London. 
Haw Oar SaMem Are Cored For In England.

ANIMATED
PHOTO-NEWS

Sir Edward Grey (British Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs), rejected this, but 
made the following proposal:

“Since both powers mutually desire 
to ensure peace and friendship among 
themselves, England declares that she 
will make no unprovoked attack on 
Germany and will not 
such. England will also 
an aggressive policy toward Ger-

powerful and sumptuous film produc-

Hold Seymourtl<ms ever presented <*» a local screen.

LIEUT. DUFF FOR CINCINNATI’S CYCLONE“RESOLUTE vs. VANNE"44-BO Want 45th Street

NEW YORK
letwoos FlRk Areas* sal
■radtaay. Usee .*..:.. 1_
(ami Cabal BtaMm. Hear 
Stage ml Ihoejkm. UrgeUfM

EsoMkat Restaurant a Is Carta

Monster Yi Yachts la Elimination 
Tests

TsrrlMe Havoc Wrought 
Western CRyparticipate tn 

> refrain fromPEVSIOI HUD
Mr. ad Mrs. Sidney Brew 1 “Their First Qaarrd”

eairtx Blanche Sweet ia laehy Production
Wui. “THE WARRENS Of VIRGINIA”

many."
This sentence wee to replace the

Kingston, Oat, July It.—Went H. Bret sentence tn the prêtions prop»
propoeSThut msdeltotne^TêïoUh . Thta picture shows the Cathedra» o< Sea Olrlaee at Aocone, Italy, severely 

Dr. Duff had enlisted w#à lions dependent on assent to the fol-1 damaged by shells from an Austrian war
tor Queens 3ta- lowing condition: -- ----------j-AMhe flat Bishop ot Aaccap. aadthe

desirous Unghad will naturally pteotryh AlIf at the «Moot In Italy, while the tondu, with Mu inalirf t 
benevolent neutrality In the eventot) datais

». Dag has been estod by the Adjutant 
: H)toh«—rl to act on the Pension Board

ship. The Cathedral was dedicated
over the owtoo ei the Cathedral » Alas HOTEL BRITTON NALL It-HwOrelwm 1| hoar and H«lf Show [1 Sphndidty Mlaad Ul:

Ercm the thirteen* t century.
SWèe

ttt »
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j Colin McKay V 
France and I 
of All Time 
fleer of the 
How His Rei 

' and Machine

SOME
LAUGHSTONIGHT m

ivilKE SACHS AND THE TUNNY BUNCH IN
“IZZY IN THE DOCTOR’S SHOP”

AND
“OVER THE RIVER. CHARLIE”

GOOD TIMEMUSICALL FUN

MATINEE TOMORROW
1 O c - 3 O c — 3 Ô c |

ish Forces.

The officer of the 
trenches made some ' 
field artillery. In facl 
our artillery has been 
ter than the Germans 
have Increased our ca 
throwing shrapnel sh« 
20 shells fired, 12 hurt 
regiment The gunne 
nurse who has been el 
centage of shrapnel bi 
shrapnel. It Is possll 
nel; but—see that ch 
He’s an officer of the 
British shrapnel, aftei

I "Rotten business i 
cere are not supposed 
the British casualty 1 
plenty of high explosi

"Of course when t 
took much stock In us 
firing line.’ Well, the 
ers. You’d never mak 
their officers they’re i 
they’re afraid to do 1 
self competent to lool 
out he forms his opini 

"Of course Kitchei 
have already done spl< 
fighters, but they are 

"Well, they can’t s 
hadn’t stood up to It 
German gas, the Huns 
to bits with their 23 n 
been announced in Car 
have wakened up some

HOW 1

“foy regiment tod 
been cut up all right, t 
than any other regiim 
will be back with us. 
allows the relatives tl 
missing were buried i

"When will this w 
will fight to the finish 
Ians are a pretty de ce 
there’s little fighting, 
lines and fraternize w 
to make prisoners of a 
Prussians we may set

An old British offle 
pessimistic. "Possibly ■ 
he said. "But I don’t 
time. Politicians may 
As an old soldier I dor 
My Impression Is that 
mans back to the Rh 
will be a terrible job. 
of their enormous losst 
belittle an enemy whe 
that’s a child’s game, 
masses day after day, 
by machine guns as a 
coming on, leaping o', 

what kind of an extra

<

CLAM!
. "These dark grey i 
ed with dead and dyli 
face of the withering f 
in writhing, shrieking 
tain death or agony. 
Certainly the Germans 
are extraordinary shot 
and fire one shot, they 
at all, and fixed in pos 
automatic arrangement 
themselves, they’ll fire 
of getting somebody p< 
improve that loophole 
the beggars can shoot.

“It is going to be a 
must have sent a lot oi 
enough In the west to 
a few trenches from tl 
And when we drive the 
a great deal. There’ll i 
ing through their lines 
and shell craters. And 
have already construct 
ly selected positions. 
They’ll be fairly comfo 
If w© are-to push the fl 
In In swamps, and go t 
winter. Give the devil

“Of course the crii 
to be waking up a bit: 
now. There will b© tre 
many will be bringing 
from the training camp 
etruggle, but with tren 

"In the end we can 
wakes up, and starts pi 
superior Industrial reso 
have got to convert a 
ness of shell craters an 
back. It’s a miserable 1 

Of course, as I said, 
are very optimistic, and 
time. But I have not
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GERMANS CHARGE O’ER FIELDS OF BLOOD
ONLY MAN WHO AMERICAN ATTACK ON THE ORDUNA 

WILL HAVE GREAT EFFECT 
ON SUBMARINE ISSUE

Colin McKay Writes of the Sodden Stages in 
France and danders Where Most Awful Drama 
of All Time is Being Staged by Millions—Of
ficer of the Princess Patricia Regiment Tells 
How His Regiment Has Suffered — Munitions 

‘ and Machine Guns Sorely Needed by the Brit
ish Forces.

DEUCE TO HE
whips railCM HOWE 

HE BEUEIED
HELD PNEU 

Il CE1MV
:

éum
Torpedoing of Passenger Steamship bound from Eng

land could not possiMgJiave been designed to 
keep Munitions from Allies, Washington indicates» 
and American Note to Germany will have Tone of 
Finality.Wealthy Resident of Iowa 

Who is Being Held by U. 
S. Authorities, Glorified 
Holt for Shooting Morgan

Showed passport and birth 
certificate, but kept nine 
months in Concentration 
Camps.

Believed Invention Now 
Being Tried Out in Dar
danelles by British Navy 
Will Render Battleships 
Immunefrom Torpedoing

(Continued from peg» 1)
The officer of the Princess Pate who was Just five days out of Che 

trenches made some very uncomplimentary remarks about the British 
field artillery. In fact he said: “Compared with the German or French 
our artillery has been something of a joke. Our trench mortars are bet
ter than the Germans, but our field batteries with their shrapnel shells 
have Increased our casualty lists. One day a field battery In our rear was 
throwing shrapnel shells at the German trench in front of us. Out of 
20 shells fired, 12 burst right over our lines, wounding fifty of our own 
regiment The gunners said it was bad ammunition, i’don't know, a 
nurse who has been six months in a base hospital told me an awful per
centage of shrapnel bullets picked out of British wounded was British 
shrapnel. It Is possible the Germans laid in a supply of British shrap
nel; but—see that chap In kilts across the hall with his arm in a sling. 
He’s an officer of the Liverpool Scottish. They were badly cut up by 
British shrapnel, after they’d taken a German trench.

MUNITIONS NEEDED.

Washington. D. C„ July 17 —The tor
pedo attack upon the Or duo a overall ad- 
od all other developments In the Ger
man situation today. The news of 
overt attack upon a steamship with 
twenty-two Americans on board proved 
& great shock to officials here who at 
least had come to believe that the 
Germans would exercise some degree 
of caution In their submarine attacks 
while the Issue with the United States 
was in so delicate a state.

The effect of this attack upon the 
submarine issue may prove very great 
The comparatively lenient attitude 
lately manifested by officials of the 
United States toward the submarine is
sue has been due almost altogether to 
their belief that while the Germans 
were not conceding anything in their 
notes, they were actually doing so in 
the manner of conducting the subma
rine warfare.

tion a semblance of having undergone 
a change In favor of an amicable set
tlement to be brought about through 
mutifal concessions on the part of 
Great Britain and of Germany.

Now the report is spread that Sir 
Cecil Spring Rice has been induced 
to recommend to his government a re
duction in their

London, July 19.—Charles B. Pray, 
of Flint, Mich., who reached London 
after escaping from a German concen
tration camp In which he had been 
held since October, submitted today 
to U. S. Consul General Skinner an 
affidavit describing his experiences. 
Mr. Skinner forwarded the affidavit to 
the State Department at Washington.

Mr. Pray was in Germany installing 
self-starters on automobiles when the 
war began, German officers visited his 
rooms and declared him to be an Eng
lishman, notwithstanding the fact, he 
said, that he exhibited a passport and 
a birth certificate. He was sent to the 
concentration camp at Mauenfeld and 
while there made unsuccessful efforts 
to communicate with the American 
consul. Thence he was transferred to 
Wuerttemburg. Mr Pray asserts têat 
while in Wuerttemburg he was com
pelled to perform hard manual labor 
after having refused to work on mili
tary automobiles. He made his escape 
from the concentration camp on May 
11 and walked across France. He took 
ship to Avonmouih, whence he walked 
to London, earning enough money on 
the way to obtain food x>y doing odd 
Jobs. He was destitute and emaciated 
when he reached here.

Washington, July 19.—F. X. Welns- 
chenk, of Belleville, Iowa, arrested 
here last week by Secret Service men, 
after he had written several letters 
to the White House, was transferred 
•today from the observation ward of a 
hospital to the Government Hospital 
for the Insane on the report of two 
alienists that his mind was affected. 
He may be released later in a favor
able report of the alienists, or may 
be held for a trial as to his sanity. 
Wetnschenk conducted the Internation
al Information Bureau, here and mall-

naval operations 
against commerce It Is said that Eng
land Is becoming fearful of the 
bred in the United States by her 
sistence in her blockade operations, 
while the Germans are exhibiting so 
marvellous a willingness to abandon 
their submarine campaign in favor of 
the United States the moment that 
England makes this possible by an al
teration in her blockade.

This is the veriest trash. The Her
ald Is able to state unreservedly that 
Sir Cecil Spring-Rice has made no 
such recommendations to his

London, July 19—The appointment 
invention board of scientific men * 

with Lord Fisher, recently First Sea 
Lord of the Admiralty, as its head to 
assist the British navy was largely 
the result of a suggestion made by 
Lord Bryce, former Ambassador to 
the United States, to the House of 
Ivords, and followed upon a discussion 
in which similar proposals were made 
by Sir William Ramsay and the other 
eminent scientists.

I "Rotten business somewhere,’’ said the irreverent westerner. "Offi
cers are not supposed to talk, but if they had made a row before this 
the British casualty lists might not have been so heavy. If we had had 
plenty of high explosive shells we could have taken trenches with less govern

ed a list of thousands of names propa
ganda for the German

What the British Ambassador has 
done, and this he has done repeatedly, 
as is well known here, has been to 
recommend to his government that all 
Possible consideration be given Ameri 
can interests in order that the inevit
able burden of neutrality would fall 
as lightly as possible upon the United 
States.

It Is such recommendations 
have led to the agreement 
Great Britain and Sweden to permit 
the importation into that country of 
double the amount of American cotton 
that is normally consumed 
Swedish mills. This has been done to 
aid the American cotton growers. The 
Herald knows that other 
in preparation smilarly designed 
benefit the cotton growers and to 
pensâte them for the loss of cotton 
markets in France and Belgium, des
troyed by the Germans, and the

But the attack upon the Orduna has 
destroyed this idea, for even while the 
United States is weighing the words in 
which it will reply to Germany a Ger
man submarine attacks a passenger 
steamship bound from England for the 
United States, and when the attack 
could not possibly have been designed 
to keep munitions from the Allies.

Mr. Robert Lansing, Secretary of 
State, announced after hearing of the 
Orduna case that he would have noth
ing whatever to say until a full report 
had been received, and all subordinate 
officials followed his example of keep
ing silent. ,

That the United States will not In
itiate any mediation looking toward an 
alternation of the methods of mari
time warfare as conducted now by the 
European belligerents seems to be es
tablished here today in the minds of 
officials. The opinion is general and , .
firmly established that the United I0 Germany, rut the block
States will restrict its activities to the &

I>ord Bryce pointed out that the 
country need not only fighting men

"Of course when the First Canadian Contingent came over nobody 
took much stock In us. In Canada it was said: Oh, they'll never see the 
firing line.’ Well, the Canadians are not soldiers; they’re merely fight
ers. You’d never make Tommies of them. When the Tommies lose 
their officers they’re generally helpless; even if they know what to do 
they’re afraid to do it without orders. Every Canadian considers him
self competent to look out for himself. When his officers are wiped 
out he forms his opinion about what ought to be done and does it

"Of course Kitchener’s new army is all right and the Territorials 
have already done splendid work. I am not saying the Tommies are not 
fighters, but they are first of all soldiers, and must have leadership.

"Well, they can’t say the Canadians are not fighters today. If we 
hadn’t stood up to it at Hill 60, when the French were driven back by 
German gas, the Huns would have been in ‘Calais today, knocking Dover 
to bits with their 23 mile guns. Our casualties were frightful. If it had 
been announced in Canada how many men we lost in tfcat battle it would 
have wakened up some people, and helped recruiting.

HOW THE "PATS" HAVE SUFFERED.

cause, and 
against the export of war munitions to 
the Allies. The investigators are look
ing into his statement that he was 
spending as much as 910,000 a month 
himself and had no associates.

but should mobilize Its inventive in
genuity In chemistry', mechanics, engi
neering, physics—the whole range of 
science. While the American 
was a few days ahead of the British 
im launching this plan, according to 
the cables, its inception in both cases 
was due to the lessons of the war.

The Admiralty received 16,000 offers

Washington, D. C., July 17.—Wheth
er Francis X. Weinschenk took from 
his own pocket every cent of the 91,000 
a week he spent in spreading pro-Ger
man arguments throughout the country 
or whether he got aid from outside 
sources is a question which engrossed 
officials today.

While detectives dug into Welns- 
chenk’s record the physicians at the 
Washington Asylum Hospital, where 
Weinschenk is confined, watched him 
closely to determine his sanity.

Weinschenk intends to put up a vig
orous flgfit to prove his sanity so he 
may get back to his office and continue

that
between

of new scientific devices during the 
first five months of the war. 
were from Americans.
000 doubtless, came under the stimu- 

i lus of the last five months, 
first 16,000 
the wheat from the chaff, to eliminate 
the "crank" proposals, and reduced to 
twenty-five, the number which in the 
board's judgment were worthy of any 
attention.

Another 16,-

BUY POSHED INTO 
Pill OF BOW WATER 

110 FATALLY RURNEB

Of the 
board undertook to sort

measures are
to

Another board has scruti
nized these twenty-five more rigidly 
and reduced them to just two. These"fay regiment today musters 286 men for active service. sending broadcast his weekly pro-Ger

man bulletins, under the name of the 
International Information Bureau.

Information reached the authorities 
that Weinschenk is wealthy and that 
he has obtained recently about 9200.0QO 
from a brother with whom he was en
gaged in colonisation projects in the 
West The brother is said to live in 
Kansas and is believed to have agreed 
with the officials that proceedings 
should be undertaken to prove Weins- 
chenk's sanity.

Of course the real reason for the 
arrest was the fact that he had writ
ten letters to the President which pre
sented radical pro<3erman views and, 
while not threatening, the Secret Ser
vice operatives decided to have Weins
chenk investigated. The Washington 
officials took him into custody at the 
request of the Secret Service.

These letters have been arriving at 
the White House at intervals during 
the last two years, but they have been 
more frequent in the last few months. 
In view of the Holt case and the fact 
that Weinschenk glorified Holt for 
shooting Mr. Morgan, the officials de
sired to take no chances. The 
recent, letters have been

been cut up all right, but we have won more medals in this campaign 
than any other regiment In the British army. Some of our wounded 
will be back with us. Quite a number are posted as miming. That 
allows the .relatives the consolation of hope, but I’m afraid most of the 
missing were buried alive by Jack Johnsons.

“When will tills war end? Not in a hurry I’m afraid. The Prussians 
fl will fight to the finish. The Saxons don’t want to fight, and the Bavar- 

Ians are a pretty decent lot. When you have them opposite your lines 
there’s little fighting. The Saxons used to walk over to the British 
lines and fraternize with our men until orders came from headquarters 
to make prisoners of all these visitors. If we can kill off the most of the 
Prussians we may see peace some time.”

An old British officer who went to the front last August was rather

two are being worked out with every 
precaution of secrecy and every pros
pect, it is declared, of giving a suj 

I prise in mechanical warfare exceed 
aga nst the British blockade w hich j anything produced by German i" 
they wish to use, not so much to ob- nutty.
tain a causation of the blockade as to I Elaborate trials have been made. 
Torre an embargo on the shipment of 
arms to the Allies.

j The German issue in that, event will 
. . continue Its natural course. Washingeapectod to follow the cm,me of stating ,on has mmpieted of work u*

ita posit,on In a note to Germany which „„ the German situation which 
win have a tone of flnaHty that will em. do„, he„ wltho„t prpspnce 
phasize the Impossibility of the accept. President Wilson Officials are now 
ance by the Vnlted States of such com- waiting for the ret,,,,, of ,he Pred 
promise measures of settlement as the dent, who is expected to take up the 
Germans have suggested. question of the next note to German,

lt ts only the Genman propaganda, at the Cabinet meeting on next Tues 
which is endeavoring to give the situa- day New York Herald.

mere transmission of suggestions or I,«l'-atlon It is not fell ,hat 
communications from one belligerent J h“ l/<\rman„s can n,ake m"l'h headway 
to another, and this service it will per- lhelr <',^or, , reato
form upon any eubject, as it has been 
doing right along

The conversation of Count von Bern-
JresentmentCharge of manslaughter 

against employe at rest- 
anrant where victim was 
scalded.

! one of these devices in English wate- 
and ici actual service at. the Dardan

storff with Secretary Lansing yester
day does not appear to have changed 
the situation Rigid secrecy has been observ

ed as to the details, 
said that the trials give promise of 
rendering a battleship immune from 
the submarine torpedo.

"I have talked with many scientific 
men and they are ready to give their 
best efforts in devising all the mani
fold requirements which this extraor
dinary war—a war of science 
veloped in the air. the water beneath, 
the earth, and every other conceivable 
way, as well as on the fighting line.” 
said Tvord Bryce referring to his sug
gestions

The United States is
But it can be

Toronto. July 19.—Shoved into a 
pail of boiling water when he was 
asking for a piece of ice outside a 
restaurant at 162 Dundas street, Sat
urday afternoon, three-year-old Garnet 
Earl Shelson 
a result William Smith, employed in 
the restaurant was arrested on a 
charge of manslaughter and remand
ed in the police court this morning 
till Friday. The man shoved the 
screen door open to drive the lad 
away and this < a used the boy to fall 
into the pail. None of the men in the 
place bothered to get the child out 
and he was so terribly scalded that he 
died in the hospi'al.

pessimistic. "Possibly we may be able to finish the war in four years." 
he said- "But don't see much hope of a decisive victory even in that 

IMns may talk of going to Berlin to dictate terms of peace. 
As an old solaier I don’t expect to live long enough to reach Berlin. 
My Impression is that it would take 100,000,000 men to drive the Ger-

has de-time. Politic! fatally scalded. As

erts Cecil, parliamentary under secre
tary for foreign affairs, stated that 
the total number of vessels with car
goes made up solely, or partly of cot
ton, which had been diverted 
of the United Kingdom since March 
11, was forty-nine and to other British 
ports eleven.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT 
MS Mil £700,000 FOB 
SEIZED COTTON CEDES

mans back to the Rhine. To drive them out of France and Belgium 
will be a terrible job. The Germans are well organized, and In spite 

elr enormous losses, they are not at all daunted. It does not do toth<
belittle an enemy who throws down the gauntlet to a world in arms; 
that's a child's game. If you’d seen the Germans charging in enormous 
masses day after day, week after week, coming on to be mowed down 
by machine guns as a squall of hall beats down a wheat field, and still 
coming on, leaping over their dead and wounded, you would marvel 
what kind of an extraordinary thing you were dealing with.

of swiss con comme
BE INTERFERENCE WITD 
M1ILS Bï EELLIGEDEHTS

to ports

arguments 
for an embargo on the shipment from 
the United States of arms and ammuni
tion to the Allies. PROTEST TO TIE PORTECHANCER COURSE TO 

AVOID SUBMARINES
Sixty cargoes containing 
Cotton have been divert
ed to British ports in past 
four months.

Weinschenk told the officials today 
that when heCLAMBERING OVER GERMAN DEAD.

"These dark grey masses would charge repeatedly over fields Litter 
ed with dead and dying, and slippery with blood; coming on in the 
face of the withering fire of machine guns, rifles and batteries, piling up 
in writhing, shrieking heaps; attempting the impossible, charging to 
tain death or agony. Some of the tilings I’ve seen seem incredible. 
Certainly the Germans are brave, and they can shoot 
are extraordinary shots. If you construct a loophole in the parapet 
and fire one shot, they'll have a rifle trained on that loophole in no time 
at all, and fixed in position by an apparatus they have. Then, with an 
automatic arrangement or something of that sort keeping under 
themselves, they’ll fire now and then at the loophole on the off chance 
of getting somebody peeping through and, by Jove, their shots usually 
improve that loophole for you. Quite extraordinary, you know, the way 
the beggars can shoot.

“It is going to be a terrible Job to drive them back. Latterly they 
must have sent a lot of troops to the eastern front, but still they have 
enough in the west to make things interesting on our front. We take 
a few trenches from them one day, and the next they take them back. 
And when we drive them from their present lines, we won’t accomplish 
a great deal. There’ll never be a cavalry charge In this war; no break, 
ing through their lines and driving them pell-mell. Too many trenches 
and shell craters. And back of the lines they now hold the German a 
have already constructed line after line of concrete trenches In careful
ly selected positions. They're preparing for another winter’s campaign. 
They’ll be fairly comfortable In concrete trenches on hill tops, while we, 
if w® Are‘to push the fighting, will lu many places have to dig ourselves 
in In swamps, and go through the same horrible business we did last 
winter. Give the devil his due—we are fighting a wonderful nation.

CRISIS MAY COME SOON.
"Of course the crisis may come before winter. Our people seem 

to be waking up a bit; new troops are pouring into France 
now.- There will be tremendous fighting in the next few months. Ger
many will be bringing armies from the Russian frontier, and new levies

was arrested he was 
about to issue a bulletin "which would 
have startled the entire world." He 
indicated that it 
the establishment of peace.

"1 am the only man in the 
who can end the war, and I ; 
to do K,” he Is quoted as saying.

The only comment he made about 
his arrest was:

Berne, Switzerland. July 19. via 
Paris—Switerland has complained re
peatedly to the belligerent

Paris. July 19—The Greek govern j that the postal traffi- 
ment has received confirmation of the j country and other neutrals, and es 
report that tile inhabitants of Aivali pecially with the United States, has 
(in Asia Minor on the Gulf of Adra been greatly hindered by the censors 
myti), have been ordered to eval uate I of the belligerents

was a scheme for

A) nations 
between 'thisam going Anchor Liner Tnseania 

warned by Admiralty of 
German underseas craft.

Their snipers London, July 19, (3.20 p. m.)—The 
British government since March 11, 
has paid £700,000 on cotton cargoes, 
twenty-five shipments of which have 
been purchased in pursuance of the 
arrangement with American cotton 
shippers.

In giving this information in the 
House of Commons today Lord Rob-

"The truth hurts and they-could not 
stand it."

Numerous lerters,
the city and go into the interior of, even those that have been registered. 
Asia Minor, according to an Athens j mailed from or to neutral countries, 
despatch to the Havas Agency today. I are daily retained or delayed, accord- 

The go\ eminent has sent
Weinschenk, Wealthy, Has an Iowa

Des Moines, Iowa, July 17.—Francis 
X. Weinschenk, who was arrested yes
terday at Washington, makes his home 
in Bellevue, Iowa. He haa lived there 
In a beautiful home for the last five 
years and his wife is there at the pro- 

Mr. Weinschenk lived in 
Bellevue as a boy. When about elgh 
teen he moved to Kansas, where he 
amassed a fortune in the real estate 
business. He retired from active busi
ness some five years ago and he and 
his wife returned to Bellevue.

Recently Mr. Weinschenk has taken 
great activity in religious affairs. He 
has not been here for some months. 
He has been in Washington, where he 
conducted the International Informa
tion Bureau. He is fifty years old

an ener- j ing to the Swiss authorities 
getic protest to the Porte, the des- ; and official complaints hertofore have 
patch adds. been without result.

Public
New York, July 19.—The Anchor 

Line Steamship Tuscan ta arrived here 
today from Glasgow via Liverpool, 
bringing 339 passengers and a large 
consignment of mail.

Officers of the ship said that the 
usual precautions were taken coming 
through the war zone, the ship being 
darkened and all 1 reboats swung out 
ready for use The ship le also re
ported by passengers as having alter
ed her course several times while near 
the British coast, acting on tho advice 
of the Admiralty that German subma
rines had been reported In or near her 
path. Nothing was sighted, nor were 
there any unusual a arms reported by 
those ou board.
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CONVENTION OF 
ROM CLUBS OPENS 
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andL [iiji

every day
I

w
V from the training camps for another drive at Calais. It will be a terrible 
T »truggle, but with trench warfare 11 is hard to get a decision.

10c."In the end we can win, if lt takes years and years. Once England 
w&kee up, and starts producing guns and high explosive shells, our 
superior industrial resources and command of the sea will tell. But we 
Bave got to convert a large part of France and Belgium into a wilder
ness of shell craters and trenches before we can drive the Germans 
back. It’s a miserable business."

Of course, as I said, one meets officers and men from the front who 
are very optimistic, and firmly believe the war will be over in a short 
time. But I have not heard many convincing reasons for this belief.

COLIN McKAY.

Smother raspberries with 
Corn Flakes ; a layer of 
berries, then Corn Flakes 
and so on until dish is 
filled. Serve with cream 
and a little powdered sugar.

« San Francisco. July 19.—The sixth 
annual convention of the International 
Association of Rotary Clubs opened 
here today. C. S. Victor, of San Fran
cisco, president, delivered an address 
of welcome to the 3,000 delegates In 
attendance from the United States, 
Canada, Great Britain. Australia and 

, Hawaii. The convention will be in 
'•eseion all week.
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rary Quarters on 
iln Street — Will 

Go to Charlotte

vine!al Bank of Canada will 
inch in temporary quarters 
srket Building In Germain 
tdnesday morning. D. W. 
rmerly manager of the Char- 
>t branch of the Bank of 
la will be in charge, 
irly date the bank will move . 
rlong building In Charlotte 
ere modem quarters twill be

, July 18—To blow up the 
the Curtiss Aviation School, 
and, and destroy the four 
ïs that are being used to 
ten for the British aviation 
as believed to be the object 
iknown mem who were dis- 
irly yesterday in the hangarr 
with one of the machines. 

Ipatrick, instructor at the 
is awakened, and fired twice 
traders, who disappeared in 
s back of the hangar. A 
arch haa revealed mo clue 
ruders.

■n

MARRIED.
i/MacDONALD. — On July
15, at the residence of J. W. 
Smith, "The Bungalow," 
Cape, New Brunswick, by 

F. Burt, Joan Allison, 
laughter of the late Charles 
MacDoifkld and Mrs. Mac- 
of Edmonton, Alberta, to 
Francis MacGrew, of New 

r. S. A.

DIED.
—In this city, at 262 King 
last, on July 18, Rev. Lindsay 

Ph. D., late rector of St. 
church. Brooklyn, after a 

g Illness.
>n Tuesday at 2.30 p. m., 
lnity church.

m
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ink Bennp’e Bote fooÂShe St3ehtt Standatd r SeeCThe Summons l
Britons, along the mighty world's 

highway.
Waken and throng, from mart and 

field and glen;—
Now looms that day of wrath, the 

world's dread day,
Prophesied of old by ancient men;— 

Arise! Arise!

Drink and Enjoy Deticüousl

SALAD!"
TBA-IOBD

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William street, 
8L John, N. B„ Canada, By LEE SAFE *

ALFRED B. McGINLEY,H. V. MacKINNON. nTHE HUCKSTER,
Editor.Maliasing Editor. And peaptl come out to thara hack 

sataa
And buy atuff awn wleh to dine, 

i And be yells ervry refitobU in hie

The hucketlr is a big tall man,
With vegttabtl* old and noo,

Who cornea «wry day down our alley 
And -probarly down yures. to.

United Statee Representatives:
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, IlL 
Louis Klebahn, New York. 

British Rep 
Frederick A. Smith, 29 Ludgate 

Hill, London. E. C.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
By Carrier 
By Mall ..
Semi-Weekly, by mall ....

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

Sale... $5.00 
... 3.00 of Summer 

Shoes Contint
1.00 ntatlve:

waggtn,
His memory muet be fine.

From every corner of the teeming 
earth,

Answer and gather;—to her banners

Throw down the duty or the dice of 
mirth,

Responsive to the ominous battle 

Prepare Prepare!

He sella aparnergraas and radishee 
And calls tumanaytlz turn mails, 

Wicfa I awflten wundtr wy he nevvlr 
Calls puttaytl* puttats

You awlwmys no has coming 
Wile hee still 4 blocks away, 

Bekause hee awtways yelling wat hee

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JULY 20, 1915. And wen you buy wetewtr you wunt. 
He ask» 4f you wunt eoy moar.

And he keeps awn nalmlng the things
lies got

Till you go In and shut the back

■ TodayAdd a little Soger, and the squeeze of a lemon. 
Satisfactory - Stimula ting - Economical

Black, Green 1 Sealed Packets Only—-— 
or Mixed ... j Refuse Substitutes.

"We are fighting for a worth}/ purpose, and toe shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved"—H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

our arms got
And wat you half to pay. Come

for Bargains
This is no hour for hesitating doubt, 

Self-Interest’s greed, or base ambi
tion's drèam 

The grim red wolves of earth's worst 
war are out,

The iron menace and the balefire’s 
gleam.
Enlist!

Oh heer the huckstlr calling,
Hes got anything you wleh,

He keepe hla -pants up with sispendlrs 
And awn Friday he sells fish

He comes eetch day but Sundey, 
Weathler the wreath irs tine or coarse 

He gets eawt in memny a hevvy rane, 
As also du* his horse. KOthers saidgood reasons were given, 

they would not go while Englishmen
A WORD TO THE YOUNG MEN.

4 pDo the young, unmarried, physically 
fit men of the province of New Bruns
wick intend to answer the call of their 
country and don the King's uniform,
or do they expect to remain at home 
in security '\hile others do their 
fighting for them? Do they realize

remained behind. That sort of talk yV
Colen Spears, Blacks Haibor; F W 
Winter, P Borque, Moncton; James 
Filden and wife, Mrs J R Vanderwarke 
and family, Russell Hatheway, Jr, Mrs 
Hatheway, Mias Hatheway, Boston: 
•Mrs Jennie Brigg», Providence, R I; 
Geo H Smith, Toronto; T Murphy, Mrs 
Fredrick Bassett, Au bom, N Y ; Arthur 
Dimock, Edward Hurley, S (D McLean, 
A G Ohtsholm, A E Webber, Boston; 
.Mrs F C Fen hag an, Misa P Pattoolas, 
Washington, DC; Dr and Mrs Gand- 
uir, Dartmouth, NS; H B Callander, 
Guelph ; Mrs H L Crumley, Mt-ss J C 
Crumley, Atlanta, O-a; lMIss Rose Kar- 
asack, Tacoma, Wash; Miss Alma Hill 
Wood, New York City ; Mr and Mrs C 
E Wright, Beaver Harbor.

Quincy, Mass; H S Newman and wife, 
Westly Dairs and wife. M W Men led- 
son, New York City; C A Winters, 
Montreal; N C Rodger. Amherst ; Geo 
H Flood and wife, Ottawa; Geo J Roes, 
Shed lac; E E Prince, T A Hartt, St 
Andrews; G WOanong, St Stephen; W 
C Wickham, Toronto : R E Matthewe, 
Montreal ; G R iLoves, Dom Ex, Toron
to; D S Welker, W P Hunt, J W Mc
Namara, Montreal; H A Richardspn, 
Toronto; J E Weeks. Montreal ; J F 
McMurray and wife, Fredericton; E N 
Lighten and wife, New York ; F M Fid- 
ler, Toronto; Mrs W A Fraser, Miss 
Beatrice Fraser, Misa Phyllis Fraser, 
Miss Jeanette Serriil, Detroit, Mich; 
R W Casey, Wm A Chapman, Mont
real ; John Y Payzant, Halifax; A 
Greenberg. Montreal ; W D Ross. To
ronto; A P Roger, Boston ; J Frank 
Telfor, Chas E Gordon, Cambridge, 
Mass; J F Weston, Toronto; Mrs W P 
Keaton. Chatham, N B: Miss A F Walk
er, Lowell, Mass; J E Barry. Moncton; 
S J Dericit, Grand Bust* ; Geo Gilbert, 
Bathurst; Alexander Hamilton, Pitts
burg, Pa

Enlist!is nonsensical. A glance at the casu
alty lists in the First Canadian con
tingents will show that the English
men, Scotchmen and Irishmen iu Can
ada are answering the call.

The arrogant Hun against our ancient

Would hurl his serried panoply of

Across the world are heard the des
pot's boasts.

O'er Europe's lands his awful co
horts reel.
Arise' Arise!

MODERN 
TIME PIECESThe muster rolls of any of the New 

the need for men in the battle Hues of | Brunawlck battalions not yet at the 
France and Flanders, Canadian men,lfron[ wm make a „lmtlar showing; 
willing and able to live up 
splendid reputation made by those 
who have preceded them ? It is up to 
the young men of the baseball fields, 
the tennis courts and the summer re

ft

The accurate Time Keeping qualité» ai. 
The Modern Watch" are to be mad in the 
Watch of Moderate and seen Lew Price, _ 
Compared with thoaa of our Grandfather» time, 

Our large stock of Witches, are from "The 
Be»t" only of the “Modern Watch Factories" 

You should consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page,

to the | also It will be seen that a ver> 
proportion of the Canadian soldiers 
now at the front, or preparing to go 
there, are married men. The 
who should enlist, the unmarried, 
young men. are not coming forward 
as rapidly as expected 
battalion, now at Valcartier, wants 200 
or more men to make up its comple
ment. Soon recruiting will start for 
the 64th. There is abundant oppor
tunity for all who want to go, and 
they should embrace it

I Waterbi
T I $ King Street

Wakem If e'er you woke to any cause: 
Now strikes your hour, to conquer 

or go down ;
To win for freedom, justice and God’s 

Or sink before the cruel despot's 

Arise! Arise!

sorts, the men who glory in athletics 
and manly sport, who are justly proud 
of their muscles and their powers of 
endurance, to exchange their tennis 
shoes and their \arhtlng togs for the 

becoming service boots and garb 
of khaki and go out to do their part 
with their fellows 

But many of these 
they cannot afford it. that they hold 
good positions where prospects of ad
vancement are bright, and that to go 
to the front will mean loss of valuable 

It is not physical cowardice

The 65 th

DELIGHTFUL SUMMER DRINKS.

Go forth and battle as your fathers

Who never let a great cause thun- 
dej down ;

Those wardens, wide. or.e each far 
continent.

Of Britain's ancient honor and re- 

Go forth!

Oil StcMany Tempting Beverage* from the 
Same Bottle.

IOne of the very pleasant features of 
a bottle of Montserrat Lime Fruit Juice 
is Its versatility.

The ordinary Montserrat beverage is 
made with a wineglassful of Montser
rat, some sugar, broken Ice, and a 
glassful of water. This delightful and 
quenelles the thriat.

Another Montserrat beverage can be 
made by using Soda Water Instead of 
plain water It gives a little more 
snap—Golfers like it.

Montserrat can also be uaed Instead 
of lemons for flavoring frozen punches 
and ice cream*.

Montserrat is not common Lime 
Juice. It is pressed from fresh culti
vated limes from the beautiful island 
of Montserrat

Al

See our Blue Flimen will say
IN THE EASTERN WAR ZONE.

Victoria.
Miss E A Vanier, Havana. Cuba; 

Miss Lilian F Hale, Lowell. Mass; W 
D Morton, Boston ; J W Dawson, To
ronto, A M Dann and wife, Hampton; 
Fred Lister, Mc Adam Jet; E L Merrl- 
threw, rFedericton; R A Malloy, R R 
Perry, do; D MacGuire. McA.dq.rn Jet; 
J E Tureott, Ottawa J S McEwen 
and wife, Ottawa; R 1. l-ennox. Toron
to. Mr J M Brady, Montreal : J 11 Web
ber, Montreal; 8 U McCully, Chatham. 

The Dufferin.
Geo H Grant, Toronto, Jns Adams. 

H E Morin, W J Nesbi'.i, Montreal; F 
M Graves, Bridgetow n. Wm Connors,

Go forth !If the Russian Grand Duke can es
cape from the tightening grip of the 
Austro-German forces now almost 
within striking distance of Warsaw, 
and can save the Polish city, he will 
have scored the greatest tactical suc
cess of the war. If he is overpowered 
by the weight of his foes, the reverse, 
while serious, need not he disastrous. 
It will have a dispiriting effect upon 
the Russian campaign, that, of course, 
is to be expected, just as a notable 
German triumph on the we.-tern line, 
such as the capture of Calais, would 
cause gloom and disappointment 
throughout the Empire.

But even if the Germans should cap
ture Warsaw and then turn their might 
to the west and manage to break 
through to Calais, such successes could 
be but temporary and w hile they would 
cause disappointment and prolong the 
war. they would not lessen the stub
born resistance the Allies would con
tinue to put up to the last man and 
last gun.

The Russians have shown wonderful

Ice Crei(
C,o forth and fight ; nor will you strive

Earth's valiant ones will battle by 
your side : -

And strength of all that strength your 
cause shall own,

The l,ord of Hosts will in your van
guard ride.

Toward earth's high doom.
-WILFRED CAMPBELL

that is keeping most of them at home, 
but an unwillingness to exchange busi-

P. CAMPBEL
social ties.ness connections, 

pleasures of the day for the hard work 
of the trenches, and the rigid unconv

life.promising discipline of 
They are well satisfied 
work and enjoy their play ; their lot

with their

Cohas been cast in pleasant places 
ditions of employment are congenial, 

■to and the summer vacation and week- 
ends are periods of unalloyed amuse- 

^fc^ent. But will it continue to be so?
re is a possibility of a chanre. 

^^Lrady employers of young men are 

tnmencing
^^^rirkers as undesirables 

^^^^ton. Ontario, it is 
^ charge all the young.

physically fit men in the city s serv
ice and give them the choice between

(Ottawa journal.)
who are returning from 

all tell of the same need— 
In the name of com- 

lt looks as

The men 
the front 
machine guns 
mon sense 
though
soul to win this war while all the time 
the Germans keep pounding us by- 
forgetting about their souls and using

For EThe Beet Quality at a Reasonable

let's get them 
depended too much on our A Perfectly 

ReasonableQuestion
to look on the unmarried

In Hamil-
(proposed to dfS- 

unmarried. On Saturda 
boys and girls 
either water col 

To the you 
prize of a value

It's a slmpl 
Just cut the pic 
best, save Three 
page, cut from ' 
painting and sc

their brains.

Humble Heroes
idleness, replacingenlistment and

The Hall Clock had been in the 
Jenkins family for 110 years. 
When the family moved into 
the next block. Jenkins said 
he'd trust no one but himself 
to move that clock. He work- 
it across the floor, edged 1* 
down the steps and was mak
ing slow progress with it along 
the sidewalk, when a slightly 
Inebriated person stopped him.

them by married men.
A Montreal man. Mr. C. C. Ballan- 

harbor commissioner of the

(Boston Transcript.)
One of the minor but vastly import- 

chapters in the British war story 
is being written in deeds by her flsh- 

who numbered when the war 
The patrol

resource and rallying power and their

Canadian metropolis, and a director in
commander In chief has more 
once succeeded in averting disastrous 
defeat when the stage seemed set for

yindustrial organizations eraploy- ermen
broke out about 100,000 
work wherein they were immediately 
employed was in Itself hazardous, but

ing hundreds of young men 
statement at a recruiting meeting a

it. History might repeat itself but 
even if it should not and the Austro-
German movement should result in the j the mine sweeping, which they began 
capture of Warsaw and the defeat of to undertake in August and ha\e since

daily continued, was as perilous as 
any work in war
hardy English fishermen that the 
murderous menace of the mine has 
been kept well in hand. Perhaps the 
most striking tribute to their work 
has been given in the Dardanelles, 
where they cleared the mine areas, 
a work absolutely indispensable to 
fleet operations. No more stern test 
of any man's mettle could be imagined 
than that he should have to carry out 
his purpose with death doubly present 
in mines below the water and in the 
shells bursting above. Thousands of 
cases of heroism of these men are 
already on record.

UÎfew nights ago which should carry- 
weight. It may but illustrate the 
views of other men who fill a big 1the Russian main army it is certain 

that there will be other armies equal
ly large, and equally determined, to 
take the place of the forces that have 
striven so valiantly and so well to 
hold back the Hun invasion. No matter 
what fate may come to Warsaw the 
Germans will not speedily win their 
campaign in the east, and in the mean
time the pressure on their other fronts 
will steadily increase.

It is due to the "Mister, I want to ask you a 
perfectly r reasonable ques
tion," he said. "All right, go 
ahead," Jenkins replied. "Mis
ter," said the stranger, "why 
don’t you carry a watch?"

place in the industrial world of Can- 
The Montreal Gazette tells the You Want Printing

We Want Your Orders
Come In and Ascertain the Cost

The Con
story as follows

A very clear warning was given 
to young men of fighting age by 
Mr. C. C. Ballantyne at the recruit
ing meeting of the 60th at Morgan 
boulevard. Maisonneuve, on Thura- 

Don’t you young men

Coup*

Why don't you carry a watch ? 
You'll find one you’d like to 
own among the Howard, Ham
ilton, Waltham, Elgin and Deci
mal Watc hes at Sharpe's. They 
are the best watches made. 
Come in and look them over.

STAITHE STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.day night 
think that because you have jobs

St. John, IN. B.can stay home, and that you 
said Mr. Ballan- 

\s a director of several
are all right J Full Nam
large companies not far from here. 
I can tell you that the policy of 
the manufacturers is going to be 
that unmarried men of fighting

THE NEED OF MACHINE GUNS.

L L Sharpe & Son, Add"We have to rely on rifle fire, while 
the Germans use machine guns. They 
must have ten machine guns to our Where’s That New Army? jage will not be kept on. You may 

think that you are all right, that 
you can hold your jobs while other 
men go out and fight. But you 
are mistaken You will not be 
kept on here working at your ease 
while other men with better pluck 
are fighting for you at the front. 
The time is not far distant when 
a distinction of this kind will be 
made, and the men who ought to 
be at the front and will not go 
will find themselves out of work. 
You might as well enlist now 
while you can do so with honor, 
and not wait to be driven to it."

This warning was strongly sec
onded by Mr. A. D. Dawson, of 
the Canadian Cotton Co.

JEWELERS AN» toPTICIANto 
11 King Street. 8L John. N. B. Inly 19, 19The foregoing extract from a state

ment made to Colin McKay by an 
officer of the famous but sorely de
pleted Princess Patricia regiment 
illustrates very plainly the need for a 
movement such as that to which a 
number of St. John citizens are now 
devoting their energies. The Cana
dian forces in France are not ade
quately protected by machine guns 
and consequently are at an enormous 
disadvantage when opposed to the 
modernly equipped hordes of the

The need is great. As already point
ed out a lavish supply of mqfhine 
guns might have saved scores of lives 
In the bailee already fought IP the 
needed number Is forthcoming now, 
many lives may be spared In the bat
tles to come, battles in which Cana
dians, Including New Brunswlckere, 
must play an Important part The cost 
of a machine gun is approximately $750, 
a very low estimate of value to put 
on a human life. Consequently if the 
guns that may be secured through the 
generosity of New Bruns wickers help 
in the saving of one life they will have 
more than paid for themselves.

The provision of such guns affords 
an excellent opportunity tor men un
able to go to the Dont to aid In the 
protection of those who do go. As e

A tow ten MO Stonderd reportera Mj putor, on Sunder night. «Wised H 
Mkod pose* eon Is St John why y. hearer., "If yon tent go yoore.il, T
«hoy 4M net achat. In oeeo «no* eend n machine run." J Petoreon and «sally, b» T Ollbeth,

(Ottaw-a Journal.)
[Lord Lansdowne'e statement that 

Great Britain has only from 440,000 to 
460,000 men "in the European theatre 
of war" is a startling one.

Allowing for 268,000 British casual
ties as recently officially stated, and 
for the Canadian contingent, the fact 

that so far the United King-

—----------- - - - - - - - - - - - - -A Pure Foed Loaf
A WALL BOARD rr,mC,5?!ii,i,wl,ei,t
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Yet at the beginning of the war a 
year ago, Britain had 700,000 men arm
ed and equipped in the British Isles—■ 
namely, 260,000 regulars, 100,000 ex- 
regular reservists and 360,000 Terri
toriale.
British and Indian regulars in India.

Apparently then, Britain after a year 
ha* not been using in Europe a man 
more than she had ready or almost 
ready in Europe at the outset and a 
great deal less than her then full avail
able force.

What In the name of heaven it the 
matter with the eternally-advertised 
Kitchener's new army? Why Is Russia 
being pounded and France being 
slaughtered, and the British periodic
ally overwhelmed by numbers while 
Britain does not produce at the front 
as many soldiers as she had ready and 
armed a year ago?

Clean end Whelesome
Sweet As ■ Nut

And she had 250,000 moreMr. Ballantyne's words may well 
be taken to heart by the young men 
of this province. There is no disposi
tion to scold. Beyond a doubt many 
of the young men who have failed to 
answer the call have excellent rea
sons for hanging back. But they do 
not constitute the majority. Hunti
ngs there are who have nothing to 
koop them at home, who can present 
no good reason for not donning the 
uniform. Such men are neglecting 
not only • duty but an opportunity. 
If Canada ever needed men of spirit 
aid courage to uphold Canadian tra
ditions, that time la now. Why do 
they lag? Shall It be aald of this 
gnat country that all Its brave

■Heady wearing the King’s khaki T

Now Is the Time 
To Plan for the Summer

St John s Summers are so delirious- 
ly cool that the city Is a place of 
refuge during the hot season, and 
study just as pleasant as at any other 
time. Student* can enter at any 
time.
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Printing

Don’t Lay 
This Paper 
Down

Turn to page 5 and let your 
children enter the contests.

Screen Doors and 
Window Screens

Keep at the flies. They are not 
only one of the greatest nuisances of 
life, but are actually dangerous—they 
carry disease.

Provide yourself with screens for 
every window and door and let us 
equip you.

|p||§
msm

Screen Doors 
95c. $1.20 $1.30 $1.45 $1.70 $2.00 

Window Screens
20c. 25c. 30c.

T. McAVITY&SONS LTD., 13 KING SI.

See Our Bargains
Many Lines Marked Very 

Low for Advertising 
Purposes

Read the Prices
ladies' Patent and Dull Calf But

ton Boots, sizes 2 1-2, 4, 5 and 6. 
$3.50 grade .. $1.00 per pair

Ladies' Dongola Kid and Tan Calf 
Low Shoes, sizes 2. 2 1-2 and

75c. per pair3..

Ladies’ White Dunk Ties, sizes 
2 1-2 and 3, $2.00 grade

$1.00 per pair

Indies’ White Duck Pumps, sizes 
3, 4 and 6. $1.25 grade

85c. per pair

Ladies' White Duck Pumps with 
White Rubber Buttons, all sizes. 
$2.00 grade, $1.50 and $2.25 grade 

$1.75

WE SOLICIT MAIL ORDERS.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King SL

The B. R WALL 
BOARD is almost 
three times as thick as 
ordinary wall board, 
and come# lui sheets 
4-OxS-O.

It makes a good, stiff 
wall and costs but 
little more than the 
thin kind.

WRITE FOR
SAMPLES.

Christie Woedworking Co. Ltd.

Machine Guns
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Competitions
For Boys and Girls

On Saturday I published a {picture of Jumbo whioh I want all 
boys and girls who are not over 15 years of age to color with 
either water colors or chalk.

To the young artist who does it the best I will give a first 
prize of a valuable Art Book.

It’s a simple competition, no hard rules, no entrance fees, 
lust cut the picture out, paint or color It the way yy think 
best, save Three coupons the same as the one shown on this 
page, cut from The Standard, fill them up, pin them to the 
painting and send them all addressed to

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD, St Min, N. B.

The Contest Will Close July 22nd, 1915.

Coupon to be Used in Both Contests
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la’s fie Wetil Oxfords $150 
Iki’s Tekttw Mu* 158 
Mai’s WlhdierOxftK* 3.18 

Wnki’s Uw Shies, all 
leatbm,sizes 2,21-2&3,1.00

Wmki’s $5.00 White Buck 
Btftwi . . .148

Wwnen’s White Canvas Lew 
Shoes . . 88c. and 98c 

All Giildren’s Low Shoes
68c. 78c and 88c

Men’s White Canvas Laced loots 
aid Lew Shoes, solid leather 
soles ... Now $1.38

Sale
of Summer 
Shoes Continued
Todey *

teeze of a lemon. 
- Economical

i

Iketa Only—— 
wtitutea. Come

for Bargains1\?
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found in the 
,w Price, u 
dfetheri time, 
e from "The 
h Factories" 
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Waterbury & Rising, Limited
■»* T Main Street Union StreetKing Street

£

I The Prize winner's name will appear In the Children's Corn
er of The Standard on July 24th.

er Special Knitting Contest
of The Red Creee Society (St. John Branch)In Aid

I am publishing particulars of a fresh contest and I want 
you all to enter for the prize, aa the work you send In will be 
given to the above society, and the poor wounded soldiers will 
be greatly comforted by your efforts. Here are the particulars : 
Make a knitted face measuring 7 1-2 Inches square, using No. 6 
knitting cotton, and knit plain, crochet a loop on one corner to 
hang UP by. Then pin the above coupon to same and forward 
not later than Thursday, July 29th, 1915 to 

j UNCLE DICK,
Standard,

d let your 

; contests. St. John, N. B.

This contest is open to both girls and boys not over 18 
years of age, as I want you to matoe as many face cloths as 
possible, knowing that they are to be used for the wounded 
soldiers.

To the girl or boy who makes the best I shall award a val
uable story book. I shall also give a special book prise to the 
one who sends In the most.

4> r
LIMITED
BELTING *

IARKET
Ml IN TWO OATS 
All l/CM
» 1121. Stjolm. N.B

LIMITED

Grove and Park street. It Is the Inten
tion to make another short connec
tion at the Military Road and thus 
give a fresh source of supply to the 
North End, with little reduction of 
pressure on the way. The water and 
sewerage department will lay 600 feet 
of 15-lnch sewer pipe on Douglas 
avenue from Bentley street to serve 
an area drained through the field.

WATER AND 8EWERA6E WORK.

Com. Wlgmore expects that the wa
ter and sewerage extensions on Met
calfe street extension, Adelaide road, 
and Cedar Grove Crescent, will be 
completed within a fortnight 
work on City Road and Gilbert's Lane 
will be undertaken next and the con
nection Is now being made at Cedar

Oil Stoves Oil Stoves
All sizes and prices.

See our Blue Fleme Wickless Oil Cooker. It is unequalled. 
Perfectly reliable.

Ice Cream freezers and Refrigerators 
at low prices.

R. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St.

STANDARD COMPETITION
FOR BOVS AND GIRLS

Full Name.

Address_________

Age Last Birthday
Inly 19, 1915.

HE RED OIOSS MUM
v ” ‘ h™* " W:irasü
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Develop Your 
Home Market

6 D0II6 6000 * E MOST IILUEE BUY

LaTour Flour*

Professor Prince tells members of Rotary Clnb the 
real importance #f this great natural resource — 
Government doing good work in regulating in
dustry.

Meeting Held Yesterday Showed Extent of Work Done 
Daring the Last Month by the Women—Many 
Fine Donations Received. It Has a Flavor 

All Its OwnThe regular meeting of the local 
branch of the Red Cross Society was 
held yesterday afternoon! at the depot, 
Chipman Hill, Mrs. John McAvlty pre
siding.

Mre. F. 8. White presented her re
port for the past two weeke. It show
ed that 2,197 articles had been receiv
ed. Mrs. C. Walker Cralbe of Detroit, 
sent 100 one-pound tins of ether; sev
enty face cloths and nine pirn cush
ions were sent a» a result of a chil
dren s competition carried on by The 
Standard.

Mrs. A. W. Adams reported that 
there are fifty working members of 
the new circle at Duck Cove, and that 
300 finished pieces have beem sent In 
during the fortnight. Tea is served 
on Tuesday afternoons, and $21.45 has 
been received for two meetings.

The president announced that $30 
sent by four little girls at Alma, Al
bert county, would be used for com
forts for sick and wounded soldiers, 
with $30 extra from Red Cross and 
other funds; the total sum of $60 to 
be sent to Miss McKiel, sister of the 
late Rudolph McKiel, now nursing In

Mrs. Alfred Morrisey having asked 
for socks for the 6th Mounted Rifles, 
it was decided that 200 pairs should 
be given, but that no further work of 
the kind would be undertaken for 
regiments.

It was pointed out by the president 
that Lancaster circle had, through the 
medium of a house-to-house canvass 
secured a regular monthly Income of

about $250, representing subscriptions 
ranging from ten cents to five cents, 
to continue so long as the war lasts. 
It was decided that from September 
16 to October 15 the local branch of 
the Red Cross Society would make a 
house-to-house canvass for the pur
pose of securing a regular Income for 
carrying on Its local work and for 
such special purposes as might be de 
termlned at headquarters.

The financial* statement presented 
showed receipts as follows: Life 
membership fees, $76; D. W Led Ing
ham, $10; Mrs. Horace King, Mrs. 
Thomas McAvlty, home department, 
St. Andrew’s church, R w. W. Frink, 
for Insurance on wool, each $5; Mrs. 
John Keeffe, $4.50; Douglas Fowler, 
$1 ; proceeds of sale by Aille and Eu
reka Lake, Nellie Kyle. Thelma Ryan 
and Louise Seely, $12"; Mrs. Nevers 
Smith, wool, $9; members' fees, $3; 
M. S. S., $10; Miss M. O. Magee. $3; 
employes St. John Telephone Co., W. 
J. Ambrose, monthly, $ :, Ladles’ Aid 
Methodist church, Brown's Flats, $29 - 
48; XVUllng Workers. Youngs Cove, 
per Miss E. I. Kennedy, ‘$38; Dr. XV. 
D. Walker, Andover. Mass., $5; Mrs. 
G. W. McDonald, McDonald's Point, 
ladles 'sewing club, $35. sale of straw 
berries, picked by Miss Balby and sold 
by Misses Helen Gan'cr, Helen Mur
doch, Faith Henderson. Blanche Beat 
teay and Miss Ball)' $0; four little 
girls, Alma, Albert county, $30; re
ceipted bill, T. McAvlty & Sons, $11.26 
Mr. and Mrs. 81dne> Gibbs, stamps, 
$1. Expenditure», $3U. Balance In 
hand, $2,067.31.

Before the Rotary Club yesterday 
afternoon, Professor E. E. Prince, Do
minion Fisheries Commissioner, de 
llvered an address on hi» work. Prol 
fessor Prince has 
drews at the biological station there, 
and returned yesterday to that place 
where a group of scientists from all 
over America have assembled on their 
annual pilgrimage to secure informs 
tion on fish life.

Professor Prince was Introduced by 
R. E. Armstrong, and expressed his 
pleasure In meeting a SL John audi
ence for the first time. Although he 
had delivered addresses In a greet 
many centres of Canada and Ini other 
countries, this was the first opportu
nity he had had of speaking publicly 
In this city. In opening Professor 

j Prince paid a tribute to Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, who, he said, ever since taking 
office a few years ago, had entered 
most enthusiastically Into the work of 
the fisheries branch of his depart
ment, and had accomplished much 
that was good.

more fish. The consumption In Cana
da Is only about two pounds per head 
per month, which Is very small com
pared with the consumption tn most 
PJuropean countries. The price, how
ever, Is something of an objection In 
Canada and should certainly be much 
lower than It is on a general average. 
Prevailing high prices here are not, 
however, due to our own merchants 
so much as to the Influence of com
bines across the line, and these prices 
should certainly be reduced. A few 
years ago a statesman in Manitoba 
realizing the difficulty of affairs de
termined to secure cheap fish for his 
people and was successful in doing so. 
Another difficulty is that the fish sold 
In these markets are not always good. 
You cannot make a good fish out of a 
bad one, and unless the fish are mar
keted as promptly as possible after 
being sold they are rot as attractive 
as they might be In the way of food. 
Often fish are allowed to remain three 
or four days In the fishermen's boats 
before being placed on the market. 
This of course is a weakness that 
should not be permitted, but it is only 
one of several faults In the present 
system of handling, and our methods 
are capable of great improvement. 
There is as well a great waste of fish 
and by-products. In Japan the people 
learn to make use of fish products 
which we consider of no value.

MADE IN ST. JOHN.
in St. An-

For Sale By 
All Grocers

Painless Dentistry:
We extract teeth free of pal*

Only 25c.
We do a)j kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge tor 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR!) 
•Î7 Mais BL—Î45 Union St*. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel Mais «81
Open ala# am. until nine p.r*

Fisheries Valuable

"In a political way," said Professor 
Prince, "the fisheries of Canada have 
been somewhat neglected. XXTille par
liamentarians are found to talk of al
most every Inconceivable subject, 
there are but rare Instances In which 
a debater In commons devotes his elo
quence to this subject, yet the fisher
ies are one of Canada's most impor
tant and valuable resources. In fact 
the fisheries stand about seventh in 
the list of industries in the order o! 
their annual value, but the thirty-five 
million dollars per annum returned to 
the fishermen does not by any means 
represent the true value.

"Many other Industries rely, to a 
very large extent, on the fisheries for 
their prosperity, and among these 
manufacturers of nets, of rope, of 
boats, tin, and ice producers may be 
mentioned. The fisheries too differ 
from other resources in that they re
cuperate themselves. No policy of re
forestation Is necessary, it Is not im
perative that fertilizers be used, nor 
are tremendously expensive mechani
cal plants required for the catch of 
fish. This Industry Is self-producing 
and involves no great expense lm pro- 
pogation.

"The harvest of the sea la an abun
dant one, It Is always certain, and It 
has only to be gathered In, while 
other Industries may be materially af
fected by conditions outside them
selves, while they may be des* royed 
by war or other evils, the fisheries 
are not so affected 
North Sea today although those who 
catch fish are to some extent prohibit
ed from carrying on their ordinary 
occupation, the fish themselves are 
flourishing and will continue to flou
rish. in spite of German submarines, 
and after the war they will be cheap.

Are Fisheries Declining

Sugar Sugar"There Is always a lot of talk that 
our fishery resources seem to be de
clining. Perhaps In certain respects 
they are, but the cure for this Is a 
wise system of regulation. Such a sys
tem has been tried in Canada with ex
cellent results and will undoubtedly 
perpetuate this important industry 
There have been differences of opin
ion too with regard to the construc
tion of dams on rivers for power pur
poses, and their effect on the fishery 
resources of these rivers. No doubt 
before very long this whole question 
of dams and fisheries will be satisfac
torily adjusted."

Professor Prince In closing touched 
on the International aspect of the 
question, and In making reference to 
the international commission appoint
ed some years ago to prepare a joint 
plan of co-operation on international 
waters, he regretted that after the 
scheme had been prepared and pre
sented to the governments of both 
Canada and the United States and af
ter Canada had adopted It, the United 
States had failed to do so, and had 
not yet taken any action. He hoped 
however that the time would come 
when in this matter the United States 
government would see Its way clear 
to join in the movement for the com
mon good.

around and gave chase but after get
ting quite close she turned again and 
steamed out of sight On the last 
three days of our voyage some of the 
boys were getting rather nervous on 
account of not having an escort and 
there was a great cheer when on the 
evening before we landed a torpedo 
boat hove In sight I had to stay on 
watch the last night before we landed 
and the fog was so thick we could not 
see ten feet ahead It would have 
been a great chanoi for submarines. 
We had to keep our horn blowing con
tinuously so as to warn other stea
mers of our preset e and as It was 
we nearly had a collision. At seven 
a.m. w© sailed Into Plymouth Sound 
and everybody breathed a sigh of re
lief when we reatiyed that the first 
stage of our dai erous journey had 
been passed irough safely.

"We docked at Davenport at eight
а. m. and did not lose much time in 
disembarkation. We entrained In two 
trains. Our journey from Davenport 
to East Sandling consumed nine hours 
which means that we crossed Eng
land from nearly one end to the other 
We passed through the south east 
part of London but did not see much 
of It as It was dark and on account of 
the war there are no lights burning, 
with the exception of powerful search 
lights which play in the sky in search 
of airships. The trains travel very 
last and are mm in lifferent from those 
In Canada It i- worth one's while to 
take a trip ihrm.-.i England as it is 
the most wonderful country I have 
ever seen Everything seems to be 
so uniform. Yo ; pass many quaint 
little houses and .liages.

"Our camp is th> best of the lot and 
Is situated In almost a pocket sur 
rounded by hills It consists of forty 
huts for the men three for the offi
cers, three cook h ses, six wash hou
ses, two stable -, ne large canteen 
which has readme, writing, music 
rooms, also core s' mess in It, one 
sergeants’ mess officers' mess, one 
drying house for 
clothes In, one 
one wagon shed, 
we are well look-after.

"Here Is our da routine, Sundays 
excepted: Arise at. five a.m ; drill,
б. 30 to 7.30; break: mt at 7.30; parade 
In heavy march in order and go out 
for a day's work in trench digging; 
supper at 5.30 p 
nights in the week 1 parade at seven 
p.m. and go out fo: he night, return
ing at five a.m On Saturday we have 
a half holiday 
p.m. dally and ■ body must be In 
bed.

ST. JOHN MEN 
IN ENGLAND

With Orders

The 2 Barkers Limited
100 Princess St. Ill Brussels St.

Offer

151 IbS. Granulated * fOf $1.00
100 lb. Bag Grated for $6.45

The preserving season will soon

Buy Now!
Sergeant Major Edwards 
Writes of Canadians’ Part 
in the War. Choice

Carleton CountyEven In the

HayThe following letter has been re
ceived by W. C. McKay, manager of 
the Opera House, from Sergeant Ma
jor R. S. Edwards of the 26th Battal- 
lion, now stationed in England;

East Sandling, Kewt, England.
"You mention in your letter about 

our appearance as we marched along 
Charlotte street the night w'e went 
away. Well, I could not exactly tell 
you in words of mÿ feelings on that 
day. U felt both happy and sad for I 
am sure that every one of us realized 
that there were many of us in the 
crowd who were haring . their last 
farew'ell march on that same street 
Ifi they did not realize It then they do 
now, for te tell you candidly, Mac» 
things are looking a whole lot more 
serious over here than they are in 
Canada. There are several hospitals 
near here and some of the less seri
ously wounded ones sometimes come 
up to see us and the tales they tell are 
almost too terrible to think of. The 
papers do not print half of what real
ly does happen.

"They tell me that the Germans do 
not take Canadian! prisoners if they 
can get a chance to shoot them, and 1 
guess if >vhat the boys tell me is true, 
that our fellows refuse to take priso
ners at all, but Just line them up and 
shoot them. Some poor chaps in the 
hospital have their arms, legs and 
shoulders blown off. I was talking to 
a pal of mine who has beer; wounded 
and sent over here three times since 
December and he is almost ready to 
go back for another try at them. They 
come and get better 
again without hardly a word, so you 

that the Canadians are a pret-

XX'e are now landing several cars 
of fresh pressed Carle-ton County 
Hay, the quality of which will 
please the most particular buyer.

Please give us a call.
CONCERT HT CRM BAT 
INCREASED HOSPITAL FUND

Canada Lead*

Canada has without doubt the best 
fishery resources of any country on 
earth. This whole Dominion Is perme
ated with rivers and streams, dotted 
with lakes, has extensive coastal lines 
and sheltered bays and the conditions 
found in these cool northern waters 
are such as apparently tend to the 
production of the very finest classes 
of food fish. When you think of the 
English fishermen going away into the 
North Sea sailing to Iceland, to Spits
bergen and other far off points you 
can appreciate the advantages pos
sessed by Canadian fishermen who 
find the waters of our country espec- 
ially adapted to the production of a 
number of the very finest varieties of 
fish.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - WEST SIDEMore than 8100 realized 

by suburbanites Satur

day.

Telephone XX’. 7-11 and XV. si

Manilla Cordage
! Galvanized and Black steel

Rope. Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils. Paints. 
Flags Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

The young ladies and gentlemen sub
urbanites of Grand Bay, who held a 
concert in Foresters Hall, Saturday 
evening, wmore than well satisfied 
with their efforts, as a result of w'.i i 
the handsome sum of about $100 00 
was realized to be forwarded to Dr 
MaeLaren for hospital purposes. Dur 

intermission ice cream and candy 
After a few brief 

chairman. Rev. XX' R 
Robinson, the following programme
was carried out to the delight of the j ions, Beds and Pillow 
large audience, every number being en- other Hammocks

Boots, Waterproof Clothing, Camp 
Bags, Fishing Pants and Stockings.

ESTEY & CO., 49 Dock Street.

men to dry their 
>ttng gallery, and 
you can see that

J. S. SPLANE A CO.
19 XX'ater Street.

"XXThile the annual value of the 
United States fisheries runs from fifty 
million to sixty million dollars, and 
Great Britain to something in the vi
cinity of forty million, and of Canada 
to some thirty-five million dollars, II 
may be said that the Canadian fisher
ies are the richest of all because of 
the fact that the average earnings of 
the persons engaged in the fishing 
business in Canada are greater than 
those of other countries. Here the 
average earnings are six hundred dol
lars per year, a better annual wage 
than is earned by the majority of 
workmen In the United States, where 
the annual average is five hundred 
and eighteen dollars. From this point 
of % lew Canada Is especially fortu

Summer Outfitslug
were disposed of 
remarks !>\

Rubber Camp Blankets. Air Cush- 
Couch anl 

RubberTwo or three Te ’

Opening remarks—Rev XX" R Robin-

Tableau—Bri’ ania and Her Allies. 
Duet—Messrs Ralph Nobles and Chaa.

Salmon.
Reading—vMi 
Cornet Solo-- Mr Milton E. Perkins. 
Solo—Miss Geraldine Melick 
Mixed Quartet Misses Jenkins and 

Irrine and Messrs Nobles. 
Intermission for sale of candy 

•"Tokio"—-Miss Freda Jenkins anil . 
chorus

Reading -Miss X'an Buren.
Duet—Cornet and clarinet, Mias Gladys' 

Jenkins and Mr Ralph Nobles 
Solo—Mr ('has Salmon.

God Save the King

ts go out at 9.45

and go away
Landing Tuesday"Airships are fi> -r over our heads 

continually and < are getting so 
used to them that <-ne hardly looks at 
them now.

"There are a number of small towns 
In our vicinity, Folks!one, which Is the 
largest, having a population of about 
90,000. It Is four and one-half miles 
from camp. I have been over there 
once and at that tlm* went to a high 
class musical show 1:. a theatre called 
the “Pleasure Garden." The company 
numbered eighteen horus girls, six 
principal ladles and four men. The 
prices scaled from one to four shll-

"This Is about all the news at pres
ent. Remember me to all SL John 
friends and send along some news 
from town, also some St. John papers, 
the latter will be read by everybody. 
I do not know when we will go across 
but whenever we go there will be lots 
of work for us."

Marlon Hardingcan see 
ty spunky, plucky crowd.

"That was sure some send off they 
in St. John and I’ll never fop

Ex S. S. "Chaleur-*

ONIONS500 Boxes
A. L. GOODWIN

gave us
get it as long as I live. They also 
gave us a good send off In Halifax. 
XX’hile there I visited my parents for Fishing Problems

"There are several problems facing 
those engaegd in the fisheries, and 

lone of these is to make people eat

a couple of hours.
"Our first four days on the water 

rather unpleasant for a large

Oidtown and Peterborough

CANOESnumber of the boys as It was quite 
rough. It was very funny to watch 
their faces as they began to feel the 
effect of the sea. I myself did not feel 
It ini the least on the whole voyage, so 
I consider myself quite a sailor.

"After the boys got accustomed to 
the sea they began to enjoy them
selves We did not have much to do 
and outside of physical drill and a few 
life boat drills, It was all pleasure.
The last three days of the trip we had 
machine gun drills, with the guns 
mounted on the bridge, also about 
seventy men armed with rifles and 
fifty rounds of ammunition. In prepar
ation for driving off submarines and 
airships, but outside of taking a few 
shots at some 
nothing doing.

"We got somewhat of a scare on
one occaslbn, however, when a big which had caught among some boxes 
limer hove In sight and chased ue for In a store room The fire caused a 
a few moments. She was steaming great deal of emoka but was quickly 
In an opposite direction *to us and extinguished by the chemical engine, 
when she got abreast of us she turned j Some damage was done by water.

Gandy & Allison, Sole Agenls
Show Rooms, 3 and 4 North Wharf.

FUNERALS.yj of St. Martins, aged 
survived by one daughter, Mrs Mur
ray, of Montreal. The remains were 
brought to this city and taken to the 
Cathedral, where High Mass of Re
quiem was celebrated yesterday morn
ing at nine o'clock by Rev Hector L. 
Belilveau, after which 
were forwarded to St. Martins, where 
interment took place yesterday after-

He is[ \
i The funeral of F. E. Stubbs took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock, from the residence of his 
mother. Mrs Annie Stubbs, St. James 
street. The service, which was largely 
attended, was conducted by Rev.
Hammond Johnson. The interment 
was in Fernhlll cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Ellen 
Clark took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock from her late residence.
Prince street, Carleton, to the Carle 
ton Methodist Church, where services The regular session of the County 
were conducted by Rev. E. A. XX’est- Council will be held this afternoon la 
morland. The remains were laid to the old council chamber in the Court 
rest In the Greenwood cemetery.

The death took place In Montreal, of sewerage for l«ancasler will be 
Saturday, of James Power, a native further considered.

l/sjrxy
gg“ffi.8BW,gg)

7/

I GILLETT’S 

LYE

lie remains
Fire Yesterday.

Aa alarm from box 7, yesterday af
ternoon at 4J0 o'clock, called the fire 
department to the warenoome of XX7. J. 
XX’etmore, Dock street, for a slight fire

dolphins there was CLEANS and DISINFECTS County Council.

THIS LYE IS ABSOLUTELY 
PURE. THEREFORE TOTALLY 
DIFFERENT FROM THE 
IMPURE AND HIGHLY ADULT
ERATED LYES NOW SOLD.

House. It is expected that the matter
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THE STAHDABIX H. a. T« i
«§CORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER

WHITTS COVE BANK MANAGER APOHAQUI 
6IVCS UP POSITION 

TO GO TO IRONT

/rt thCLIFTON HOUSE.rtenty oflesHng sud» 
Cleanse» the clotties 
ÇutoHyburgenHy.

OFFICERS 10 BIBREO 
WIUM-Jomsoi FIIIIS

H, S. URItN, Fréter. > 
Corner Oermaln end Prince»*

BT. JOHN. N. S. m MD SU• V

Apohaqut, July 19.—The deluge of 
water along the MlUetream valley 
caused t>y » cloudburst In the early 
morning hours of the 18th, has some
what abated, but not before consider
able damage had been done to the 
crops, the Intervale hay being com
paratively ruined. The highway roads 
also suffered much damage in the 
washing out of small bridges and cross- 
way a

Jones Bros, logs, which are being 
sawed at the Mouth of the Millstream 
here, were retained, though with much 
difficulty. A singular coincidence was 
that on the same date, one year ago a 
similar cloudburst visited the Mtil- 
stream valley and at that time Jones 
Bros, boom at the same place gave 
way and the logs wont adrift

The very numerous friends of Mrs. 
Ijeslle Vrquhart. who has been so 
critically ill. are much gratified to hear 
that she is slightly Improved, and 
shows prospects of ultimate recovery.

The ladies of the local Red Cross 
Branch are very grateful for the knit
ting of 12 pairs of socks, received by 
Mrs. Geo. B Jones from the ladies of 
Belleisle Creek per Mrs. Jesse North-

QUEEN nomWhite's Cove, July 19—Mrs. Robert 
Orchard, of Cambridge. Mass., and 
daughter Alice, are visiting friends 
here and Mill Cove.

H. E. White and wife and daughter 
• Barbara* of the city came up on Satur

day and are spending a few days at 
the old home.

Mrs. Dowd, of St. John, is here visit
ing her brother, J. D. Rearden, for a 
few days.

T. E. Simpson of the city passed 
through this vicinity last week on a 
business trip.

Samuel Knight and family spent 
Sunday at Jemseg visiting friends.

Wm. Cameron, of Mill Cove, visited 
his brother Hugh last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. Kierstead of 
Norton, are visiting Mrs. Kierstead's 
sister, Mrs. C. W. White.

J. D. Pearson and son Ralph, of 
Apohaqui. also spent Sundaj with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. White.

C. H. Gunter came home from 
Mlnto yesterday

Haying will begin this week, and 
the hay crop looks to be above the 
average.

: KEISED LYRICMr* M. Hatfield,..
PRINCESS STRICT, 

•t John. N. B.
«MO AND B2.SO A DAY.

§HKPISEmam Soap

New York, July 19.—Attorney for 
Lawrence Webber received word from 
Philadelphia today that the United 
State» Circuit Court of Appeal» had 
banded tÿown a decision in the case 
which was being brought against the 
Deputy Customs Collector of Newark, 
for an injunction restraining him from 
preventing Webber bringing into the 
United States the Willard-Johnson 
fight filma. The decision sustained the 
constitutionality of the law against the 
importation of fight films.

One of the attorneys announced that 
an immediate appeal will be taken to 
the United States Supreme -Court.

Excellent Progi'
PRINCE WILLIAM HOTELMr. R. Malcolm, of Bank of 

N. B*. enlists for oversea» 

service — Campbellton 

news.

Popular TheatrOverlooking the harbor, opposite Bos
ton and Dtsby boots. FurnUhed la 
fine taste; excellent table; American 
plan.

7
A programme of vaud< 

features, a pleasing ent< 
the summer season was 
Lyric Theatre yesterda: 
th* fact that the weat 
anything but Indoor ai 
popular theatre was we 
every performance.

Brown and Simmons 
studies, comedy sluglni 
present an act that is bt 
that are new and therefc 
Ing. Miss Simmons is a 
whose dramatic ability 
well shown In her rent 
Wheeler Wilcox’s poem 
Price He Paid.” Mr. 
beautifully toned tenor \ 
uses to advantage in t 
ber, "Mother Machree” e 
duet of ‘‘When It's Tulii 
land."

Miss Winifred Oree 
tar In the picture prog 
entured in a beautiful 

American! Co., "Whe 
Waits" in which she pc 
life characters. The M 
has an excellent supply 
as well as numerous s< 
lar interest.

For the latter pert of 
sterling vaudeville att 
been hooked In The Me 
and Billy Newton.

. ROYAL HOTEL I

"1King Street,
Bt John s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LIT* 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Campbellton, July 18—Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Anderson of Fredericton are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- 
I-ean.

Mr. John Dewar of the Royal Rank 
of Canada staff, Rexton, is spending 
his vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus Dewar.

Miss Elizabeth Geraghtv and Miss 
Catherine Harper of Oak Bay, Que., 
visited Campbellton friends last week.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
BT. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, GATES A CO. 
F. C. OATESMALE HELP WANTED.LOST.i

AGENTS WANTED—Agent* |S a 
day selling mendeta, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colltngwood. Ontario.

LOST—At Indiantown, Sunday even
ing, Boston'ÆuLl Terrier, wearing col
lar with inscription “Gerry 
P. M. Bauld.” Finder will be rewarded 
on returning to Baird •& Peters.

VICTORIA HOTELMr. and Mrs. S. H. Llngley and little 
daughter Lois have returned from a 
pleasant visit spend with friends on 
Prince Edward Island

Miss Maxv McKinnon of New York 
is visiting relatives and friends in

Owner Better Now Than Ever.
87 King, Street, SL John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Miss Edna McManus. Hampton, is 
the guest of Mrs. Guy A. Adair.

Robert Gilchrist, Great Salmon Riv
er. spent the week-end with friends

I. D. Pearson and Master Ralph Pear
son were week-end guests of relatives 
at White's Corner.

Miss Pauline Erb is spending a week 
with relatives at Colllna

Mrs. Geo. H. Secord is enjoying a 
visit in Belleisle, guest of Mrs. James 
H Secord. Mrs. Secord intends spend
ing a short time in St John before re
turning home.

Mrs. McClintock, Moncton, returned 
home last week after a visit with her 
sister, Mrs Sylvester Ellison.

Mrs Isaac P GambJin and children 
are spending a few weeks at Mrs. Gam
bling former home in Pleasant Ridge.

Mrs. Robert Williams nas apent tho 
last few weeks with relatives at Col
llna.

MEN Hi THE TOUCHES 
EAGER FOR DEWS AQENTS—Salary and commission, 

to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

r I tMrs. I. W. Cates and daughter. Miss 
lia, who have been the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Duncan Gallon, Patterson 
street, left this week to visit rela
tives in New Garltsle before returning 
to their home in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Beardsley of 
Somerville. Mass., are the guests of 
Mrs. Beardsley s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Hugh Marquis.

Mrs. S. R Shirley of Bathurst Is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
Killam

Mr. Vhas. Gillis has returned from 
Baltimore, Md„ and is visiting at his 
home in Flat Lands.

Mrs. S. J. Trites is spending a few 
days in Tide Head, the guest of Mrs 
H. H. Wilson, who with her son, Mas
ter Harold, are spending the summer

Mrs. Ayotte of Athol was ir. Yalcar- 
tier last week where her three sons 
are in training before leaving for the 
front. Mrs. Ayotte was accompanied 
by her daughter. Miss Blanche Ayotte.

Miss Clara Goodman and Miss S. 
Fitch of Quebec are visiting friends 
in town.

Miss Ida Gillis is spending her vaca
tion at her home in Chatham.

Miss Ruth Anslow left last week to 
spend her holidays in Newcastle.

Mr. E. R Machum of St. John spent 
part of last week in town.

Miss McNutt of Malpeque, P. E. !.. 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. 
Lingley

Mr. John Oakleaf of Palhousle 
visited Campbellton friends this week 

The Misses Mary and l*ena Allain 
and Messrs. John Andfroid and Fred 
Allain were in town last week, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs David Roy.

Mr. W.‘ Campbell of Fall River is 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Harvey 
Adams, Oak Bay.

Miss Serena .1 Little of Eseumir.BC, 
Que. is the guest of Mrs. John Little 
at Shives Athol.

Miss Emma Blanchard is spending 
her vacation at her home in Caraquet.

Mr Blaekie of Kempt Road visited 
Campbellton friends this week.

Mr Philias Ivesesque spent part of 
last week with friends in Maria, Que.

1 To an officer or man at the front yjr and Mrs. Alister of Vancouver, 
whose address is known, with the re- g c., are in town, the guests of Mrs 
quest that the budgets be read and McAlister's mother. Mrs John Keane, 
passed on to others. Sr. Mr. McAlister is a brother of Mr.

-■ Addressed "News From Home" Dan. McAlister of Jacquet River.
for the men of....................(fill in name Mies Rena Caldwell and Mr. Lee
of Regiment) care Canadian War Con- Caldwell of New Carlisle. Que., were 
tingent Association. Westminster Pal- in town last week, the guests of Mr. 
ace Hotel. London, England. and Mrs. Alex. Mcl^ellan, Gerrard

:t. Addressed "News From Home" street, 
for Canadians in hospitals, care Red Rev. Thos Roy of Newtown, Mass., 
Cross Commissioner, 16 Cockspur who Is spending the summer in Camp- 
street, London, England. bellton occupied the pulpit in St.

Brigadier General Mercer, Colonel John's Presbyterian church. Monetae, 
Creelman. Colonel Morrison and num- on Sunday last and was listened to by 
berless individual officers and men large and interested audlencés. While 
have expressed their appreciation of In Moncton» Rex Mr. Roy was the 
the pleasure and value these budgets guest of his uncle, Mr. T. F. Sherrard. 
are to the troops Many hundreds of Mrs. Bertram Jenner and children 
budgets have gone—many hundreds °f Truro, N. S., are the guests of Rev. 
are required. J. H. Jenner and Mrs. Jenner, Patter-

A soldier writes In the trenches son street, 
one does not speak so complacently Mr. R. Malcolm Hope, manager of 
of dying and sacrifice and victory as Lank of Nova Scotia, Chatham, 
do those who are behind there. One *'*• L., who has enlisted for overseas 
who is here makes the -best he can of Bet"vice, has received word of his ac- 
the bitter necessity of suffering and c?Pt*nce a°d leaves at once for Hali- 
of death To help to lighten, if even fax- where he wlu uke a Preparatory 
in the verv smallest degree, this training of some weeks in paymasters' 
"bitter necessity" is the one wish of accounting and in general military 
those who are behind at present. We work Mr Hove 18 wel1 know? here' 
would like to ask that many will con- b?ln? man*ge: for * number of years 
Elder this scheme in planning their of, tbe bank here. His many friends 
summer's work. We would like to wlsh hlï" «^ry succ688 and a re"
mention that ma'ny of our best budgets tu™ °TJ 8. ,, , - „ Ullo.

. . . , . “ Mrs. Hugh Miller, wife of Rev. Hughare made and sent in by men. Any
further information that may be de
sired will be most gladly furnished.

Yours sincerely,
E. K. STRATHY,

Hon. Secretary League of the Empire,*
71 Queen's Park.

k ECZEMAS AND RASHES WINES AND LIQUORS.
Itching end Burning Soothed by 

Cuticura. Trial Free.
and purify, the 
d heal. Relief, 

rest and sleep follow the use of these 
super-creamy emollients and indicate 
speedy and complete b calment in moot 
cases of young and old.

Sample Each Free by Mall
With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post

card, Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston, UJ3A. 
Sold throughout the world.

Editor of The Standard :
Dear Sir.--Ma> 1 beg the favor of 

space in \our columns to again call 
the attention of >our readers to 
patriotic service they van render at 
this time to the men of the tanadian 
Expeditionary Forces by giving their 
help to the "News From Home

This movement was originated

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of 
over 18 years old. i

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
d, may ho;

-section of available Do 
nltoba. Saskatchewan or

tly, or any male 
mestead a quar- 
•omtnlon land in

Established 1878,
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants^ 

▲gents for
MAC KIES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

FABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Store#, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

The to cleanse
WANTED.Ointment

berta. Ap
pltc&nt muet appear In person at the Do
minion Lande Agency or*Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain condition».

Duties—Six months residence upon 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con
dition». A habitable house la required 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
13.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation, 
pre-exemption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler

Ma
plie WANTED—Small stock room or of

fice, ground floor, low rental. Box 19, 
Standard office.

by Mr W. K. George early last Sep
tember. and aims to provide the men 
at the front and the wounded in the 
hospitals with the contents of their 
own home papers arranged in a con
crete. convenient and practically In
destructible form.

WANTED—A male Protestant tear 
cher for the advanced department of 
the Centreville Superior School. Ap
ply, stating salary and references, to 
Chas. A. Long, secretary, Oentrevllle, 
Carleton county, N. B.

When You Wai 
flair Don't I

Sheriff’s Sale Most soaps and prept 
contain too much alkali, 
injurious, as it dries 1 
makes the hair brittle.

The best tiling to ust 
mulsified cocoanut oil, f 
and entirely greaseles 
cheap, and beats soapi 
else all to pieces. You 
at any drug store, and 
will last the whole faml 

Simply moisten the hi 
and rub it in, about a 
all that Is required, 
abundance of rich, cr 
cleanses thoroughly, ai 
easily. The hair dries 
evenly, and is soft, f 
fluffy, wavy and easy t< 
fides; it loosens and la 

article of dust, dirt an

CANVASSERS WANTED for illus
trated history of the war. Energetic 
men and women can make big money. 
No experience necessary. Write for 
full arttpculars immediately to The 
Groller Society of London, 307 Mann
ing Chambers, Toronto.

Mr and Mrs Oscar Roich, Sussex 
spent Friday guests of Mr, and Mrs. W 
T. 'Burgess

There will be sold at Public Auction 
on Wednesday the 28th July, A. D., 
1915, at 12 o’clock noon, at Chubb’s 
Corner, In the City of Saint John, in 
the City and County of Saint John, tug 
"Pluvia," as she now lies at Kingsville, 
In the Parish of I Lancaster; scow No. 
41 now In Lotver Cove Slip, in said 
city ; scow No. 59, in Dunn's Slip In 
said city; scow No. 57 and scow at
tached thereto, at Indian!own, in said 
city. The same having been seized 
under execution against the Monarch 
Contracting Company. Limited.

Dated July the 17th A D.. 1915. " 
A MON A. WILSON,

The teachers and school children 
of Canada have helped most enthusi
astically. as have many private circles 
in the making of these newspaper 
budgets for thé last nine months. We 
appeal now more especially to the 
general public, that during the holi
days the inevitable shortage caused 
by the closing of the schools may not 
be fell at the front.

The budgets are made of five or 
more sheets of strong manilla paper 
about 11 inches when folded, and 15 
inches long fastened together by- 
strong cord put through four holes. 
The newspaper cuttings should con
sist of Canadian and local news, sports 
sports, and yet more sports, jokes and 
funny stories, and something as well 
for the soldiers' series side. On the 
cover "News From Home" should be 
written, the locality the budget comes 
from indicated, and the inclusive dates 
of the clippings given. The budgets, 
if possible, should be kept up to date 
and forwarded once a week. The 
Canadian War Contingent Association 
and the Red Cross Commissioner in. 
London have been since Christmas 
undertaking to see that those budgets 
addressed to their care have gone for
ward to their destination at the earl
iest possible moment The budgets 
max be sent in any one of three differ
ent ways:

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price |3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth 1*00.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Llvs stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain con-

Miller, the new pastor of St. Andrew's 
j Presbyterian church, has arrived In William L. Williams, successors tq 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale aud Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write lor family price list.

WANTED—First class salesman to 
sell automobiles. Excellent opportun
ity to produce results. Apply by let
ter to Box 49, care Standard office.

Lieut. George A. Wallace of the 55th
é’attalllon left Valcartier tills week for 
Ottawa to take a short military course 
to qualify for captain. Lieut. Wallace 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wal
lace of Campbellton.

Mr. S. W. Dimook left this week for 
a trip to Montreal, Boston and New 
York.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith (St. John) 
Regent of the Royal Standard Chap
ter, I. O. D. E., has received a check 
of $75 from the Woman's Institute of 
('ampbçllton as a contribution to the 
Canadian Base Hospital at. l^e Ton- 
quet, under Colonel A. T. Shilltngton, 
D S. O $50 of this will be held for 
endowment of a bed and $25 for hos
pital supplies This society has shown 
a splendid patriotic spirit in their un
tiring efforts on behalf of the Red 
Cross work, 
ever ready support from the general 
public in their teas and entertain
ments held on many occasions during 
the past year for the 
cause.
ed by this society to the Le Tonquet 
Hospital.

dltions.
W W. CORY, C. M. a, 

Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 
B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

ent will not be paid for.—64388.

M.&T. McGUIRE.TEACHER WANTED—District No. 
6, Parish of Musquash. Apply to F. 
S. Clinch, secretary, Musquash, St. 
John County, N. B.

dN‘
Direct Importers and dealers In all 

the leading orands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and. 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street 
Telephone 678.

Sheriff.

TO LET. ] I (CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RYS.
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS 168 

King street east
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas

ed for twenty-one years, renewable at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more 
than 2,660 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, five cents per ton. In 
unsurveyed territory the tract must be 
staked out by the applicant In person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district 
must In all casvs be made, and tl

agent wl 
cation.

QUARTZ—A person eighteen ye 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. 
Fee $5. At least $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When 1600.00 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with, the claim may be pur-
ChR LACING1 hUNUSIG CLAIMS are 600 

feet long and from 1,000 to 2.000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, 15. Not less than $100 must be 
expended In development work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental. 
$10 a mile per annum Royalty, 2V4 per 
cent, after the output exceeds $10,OQ0.

W. W CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

TENDERS. CHOSEN ART D 
OF FROHMAN CTO LET—Self-contained flat, hard

wood floors, electric light and all 
modern Improvements, centrally locat
ed. Apply to Armstrong A Bruce, 
Real Estate Brokers, 167 Prince Wil
liam street

Sealed Tenders addressed to J. W. 
Pugsley, Secretary, Department o» 
Railways and 1 a nais, Ottawa. Ont., 
and marked on the outside "Tenders 
for Bridges, Fredericton Sub-division," 
will be received up to and including 
12 o'clock noon. Friday, July 30th, 
1915, for the following works on the 
main line of the Intercolonial Railway, 
Fredericton Subdivision:
Boistown Road—Mile 62.7. Concrete 

Abutments.
Cross Creek—Mile 84.3. Concrete 

Abutments
McBean's Brook—Mile 92.5. Concrete 

Abutments.
Easty's Brook—Mile 95.3, Concrete 

Abutments.
Plans and specifications and blank 

forms of contract may be seen at the 
office of the Chief Engineer, Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
Ont., Office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, N R, and at the office of the 
Resident Engineer, Campbellton, N. B.

All the conditions of the specifica
tions and contract form must be com
plied with.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, 
lng, neuasihenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg Street

weakness and wasva
be paid toThey have met with an first year must be pali 

thin thirty days after fill
FOR SAIL

good of the 
This is the fourth cot endow- THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

CARLOAD OF CHOICE WESTERN
Ontario Horses, guaranteed as repre
sented. Donnelly’s Sale Stable, 16 
Peel street. 'Phone M-925. ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
Phone West 15

DRIVING OUTFIT FOR SALE—
Horse, harness, single and double 
carriage and sleigh, robes, dusters, 
ets. Apply P. O. Box 93, St. John, N.

Sale of Land.
C. B. D Arcy has sold two lots at 

Torrybum Heights to Mrs. Jean, wife 
of John Earle; the lots are situated In 
front of those on which they have 
erected a comfortable residence. IWEST ST. JOHN.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONB.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-1L

FOR SALE.—House No. 6 Paddock 
street, occupied by J. S. MacLaren. 
Apply on premises.—TM6—

LONDON DIRECTORY FOR SALE—Wall Board. Feder
al Wall Board in sheets 8 ft. by 32 
inches, is a good Wall Board, and 
price is low, $24.00 per 1,000 s. ft 
Special prices on larger quantities. 
Write or ask for sample. Haley Bros. 
& Company, ’Phone Main 203.

COAL AND Wnnn.(Published Annually.)
WATCH REPAIRERS.enables! rad ers throughout the World

Augustus Thomas, pi 
man of public affairs, 
lected as art director 
Charles Frohman Com 
to continue the theatric! 
lute manager.

V- 4to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
& complete commercial guide to Lon
don and it* suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

w. Bailey, the mngiisn, America 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
street. Work guaranteed.i . P. GUTBLIUS, 

General Manager, 
Canadian Government Railways. 

Moncton, N R,
July 13th, 1915.

FOR SALE—Stamps tor sale, pack
ages of mixed stamps, 10c., 12c. and 
15c. Write to Box J. care Standard 
tfflee.

PATENTS.EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they eup- “PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co* Pal
mer Building, SL John."Ü'dominion A FARM FOR SALE—Located on the 

River St. John, at Brown's Flats, 160 
acres, % mite to churches, school, and 
stores. Easy terms. Apply to J. F. 
Saunders, Brown’s Flat, N. B.

Cuiply; No
More
Corns

SALE OF TIMBER BLOCK. SPRMQRU'STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged uiuiier the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20e.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards f* £1, or 
larger advertisements from £S.

Gi

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string instruments and Bow* 
repaired.

Nev
fail;

Sealed lenders addressed to the un
dersigned at St. Stephen, N. B., will 
be received up to and fholuding Sat
urday, July 24th next, for that 400 acre 
wood lot situate on the Migaguadavic 
River about one quarter of a mile 
from the "Shore Line Railway," and 
near Bonny River, Charlotte County, 
N. B„ being until recently pArt of the 
Glllmor Estate land and known as the 
"Jim Ash l»t." This lot Is well wood
ed and will produce large quantities of 
saw logs, box wood and pulp wood.

Further particulars may be obtained 
• from the undersigned. Terms cash.

The highest or any*tender not neces- 
- sarily accepted.

Dated this sixteenth day of June, A. 
D 1915

JPeneralSaus Office, j
lit , ST.JAM 18 «T. ' ^MONTREAL

MOTOR BOATS.
R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD, 

Agents at SL John.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street

New Mid Second Hand Boats and 
Engines Sold and Exchanged

MOTOR BOAT* AQ £NCY,
x34 Dock Street

etin
No remedy so quick, sat 
Putnam's Painless Co 
Bold everywhere—25c. p

ENGRAVERS.Reserve
Old Mines Sydney 

Sprlnghill
George's Creek Blacksmith 

Scotch end American 
Anthracite

In stock. Reasonable Prices. Prompt 
Delivery. Boat Quality.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
ranting end sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O, Box 378, St 
John, N. B. ^

FOR SALE—(Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; ljOOO, 86; cur
rants, 10c.; gootyebeirles, 15c.; rasp
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Proven, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

61 Water Street, St John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.The London Directory Co., Ud

WIRING.
WIRING—Flats wired 125.00 up. 

Knox Electric Co., 34 Dock street

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.
Toronto.

NATIONAL DIVISIONFERRY BUSINESS BETTER. J W. RICHARDSON,
Solicitor. WATCHES.R.P.& W. f. STARR, Ltd.i

The 7 let annual eeielou of the NA
TIONAL DIVISION OF THE BONS 
OF TEMPERANCE of North America 
will be held In Zion Church Hull, Char
lottetown, on WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 
opening at IP o’clock a. m. The meet
ing. will continue through Wednesday 
end Thursday A public reception will 
be held on Wednesday evening ud e 
public meeting on Thursday. Tickets 
will he issued on the standard certifi
cate plan. Delegatee will kindly send 
In their name, to Rev. W. D. Wilson, 
Charlottetown.
ROSS SLACK,

Most Worthy Scribe.
REV. R. HENSLEY 8TAVERT, 

Mem Worthy Patriarch.

A satisfactory increase in the num
ber of passengers using the ferry is 
shown by the monthly returns of the 
Commissioner of Harbor, Ferries and 
Public Lands, which are as follows: 
June, 1915: 

lc. fares .. 
l*c. fared 
2c. fares -

EnOoA fall Une of Bracelet ud other al/M 
at lowest prisas

ERNEST LAW,
Hauer cl Marriage Licensee 

g Coburg street.

Fresh Fish LANDING
Ex '"schooner F. C. Pendleton," 

beet quality

American Egg end Nut Coal
at lowest summer prices.

GEO. Dick - 46 Britain SL
Tel. M. 1118. Foot of Germain St

ECZEMA
fresh Gaspereaex, Codfish 

and HalXtuL
JAMES PATTERSON,, 

Sul» South Market Whart

Hue attained

36,587
93,741
32,958

to
rORHORSES AND CATTLE jUse tt after the 

« Ornate a Be*. aB Dealers, er
a Co., Lammed, Increase your light. 100 per cent 

Use Great White Light Burners, It 
cents each, poet paid. Gives oil 
lamps double lighting capacity. 
Bold by others for 36 cents* Our 
price IS cents while they last 
livery country church should have 
them. The Maritime Farmer, Su»

: i : : : : t : t i
t LUMP ROC* SALT !
i I t ! : : : ! : i

Price Lew.

Scotch Anthracite163,286Total ..............
• June, 1614:
It-.........

.■” !%<• «ara* ... 
K Sc. «area ........

WILLIS: f*OR BALE

One 4i/a K. W. 110 Volte 1,200 R. F. M.
Second Hand Direct gCurrent 

Croaker Wheeler Dynamo.
(In Good Running Order.)
1, t) STEFHENBON A CO. — sex, M. B.

.......... 34,298

..........  82,821

..........  35,328
To arrive July 1st a lot of Scotch 

Anthracite In bulk to bo sold for «pot 
cash.

JAMES 8. MeGJVÇRN,
.Tel. 42,

580Î
Gandy Sc Allison

««4 North Whaif,
•i

i..........................................1*3,341
Increase for Jtge, »«, **» • MIN M,

Nl jui %i • • Jv . " -«toil 'f. < v mkfew.
„

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each miertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week or longer if 
paid in advance 5 8 = Minimum charge 25 cent»

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

KEEPS BABYS SKIN 
HEALTHY

qOMINION

COAL CÇ WAN Y

$5

I
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Canada's Emissary to Britain

mW**** • •> '' V y* •• " ■ :>«#5? ' x - *
9V’t ' V ;V * ?g fr

«HI

In the Afhu$ement Horn I LIFETIME 
OF SICKNESS

ÎLIFT0N HOUSE. es«. OUEEN, Proprietor.

Si
Nrmaln and Princess 

BT. JOHN, N. 6.
\. ~r

IT TIE WHEEL WITH ' 
CIMUE cm

HD SIMMONS 
; REUSED URIC MTHONS

HIE COMEDY, SIICIIC 
MD DIEIIC IT OPERI

QUEEN nom
NMu.

»RINCKM STREET.
•t John, N. B.

BO AND «2.50 A DAY.

Warn Out, Thin and Miserable 
Until She Took “fniit a^ves”

Çfv

Excellent Programme at 

Popular Theatre.

Good Crowd Witnessed 

Empire Musical Comedy 

Company Production.

A Scream Comedy for Un

ique Audiences.

■CE WILLIAM HOTEL : Palmeston, Ont.. June 20th, 1914.
"Stomach Trouble and Distressing 

Headaches nearly drove me wild. Some 
time ago, I got a box of "Fruit-actives" 
your famous fruit medicine, and they 
completely relieved me. Today I am 
feeling fine and a physician, meeting 
me on the street, asked the reason for 
my improved appearance. I said, "I 
am taking Fruit-a-tives " He said, “If 
Fruit-a-tives make you look so well, go 
ahead and take them. They are doing 
more for you than I can."

MRS. H. S. WIL.UAMS.
50c a box, 6 for |2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

la. the hmrbor, opposite Bo* 
Dtlby bolts. Furnished la 

■; excellent taole; America
A programme of vaudeville and film 

features, a pleasing entertainment for 
the summer season was offered at the 
Lyric Theatre yesterday and despite 
the fact that the weather suggested 
anything but Indoor amusement the 
popular theatre was well crowded at 
every performance.

Brown and Simmons In character 
studies, comedy slmglng and talking 
present an act that is bnilt along lines 
that are new and therefore very pleas
ing. Miss Simmons is a gifted actress 
whose dramatic ability especially is 
well shown In her rendering of Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox’s poem of life, "The 
Price He Paid." Mr. Brown has a 
beautifully toned tenor voice which he 
uses to advantage in the Irish num
ber, "Mother Machree" and also in the 
duet of "When It's Tulip Time in Hol
land."

Miss Winifred Greenwood is the 
tar In the picture programme and is 
entured in a beautiful play by the 

Américain Co., “When a Woman 
Waits" In which she portrays several 
life characters. The Mutual Weekly 
has an excellent supply of war views 
as well as numerous scenes of popu
lar interest.

For the latter part of the week two 
sterling vaudeville attractions have 
been hooked in The Mexican Herman 
and Billy Newton.

A good lively up to the minute 
farce, the principal players being 
Chas. Chaplin, Mabel Normand, Ches
ter Conklin and Mack Sennet places 
the Keystone two part comedy pro 
ductiop, "At The Wheel," now being 
shown at the Unique Theatre, at the 
head of the list of ‘Chaplin comedies.
With the above noted cast of come 
dians this brilliant farce waxes warm 
and fast in good clean fun and there 
is not a dull moment im the two thou
sand feet of film It takes to exploit.

The thread of the story centers 
around a big auto show In San Fran
cisco and deals largely with the esca
pades of Chaplin and Miss Normand 
on the automobile race track. Chap 
lln appears as the vlllaim of the piece 
and it is doubtful if he ever has been 
seen to better advantage. His efforts 
to take the title of victor from Miss 
Normand resuite In a series of laugh
able situations that prove most enjoy 
able. The comedy element Is decided
ly strong and is played with a vim 
that compels the most sedate to sit 
back and allow the laughter to escape.

The Thanhouser Co. Is prominent 
In the programme and presents a very 
fine political story, called "An Inside 
Tip." This Is of tile gripping type of 
dramas, claiming plenty of sensation 
and presenting the foremost stars of 
this aggregation In excellent character 
studies. The Majestic Co. offers a 
unique comedy drama, "Little Dick's 
First Case." which is played entirely 
by children. TomorrÔw the Unique ac-- «loi™,. i1A
has secured the special Thanhouser iTlttn wno Liai HI 8 116 
feature, "The Heart of Princess Mar- 
sari."

The Empire Musical Comedy Com
pany, which ends its summer engage
ment this week at the Opera House, 
provided a good entertainment last 
night in a programme of fun, music 
and dancing. A feature of the offer
ing, as on previous occasions, was the 
excellent costuming- of the ladies and 
careful attention to stage settings. 
The company has been, somewhat 
handicapped during the last few days 
by the unavoidable absence of the 
Murray brothers, who were called 
home because of sickness in the fami
ly. They are expected here today, 
and many will be glad to see them 
back. With Mike Sachs, Dick Stead, 
Eugene Sweet, Dave Harris, Miss 
Ethel Geary, Miss Beatrice Miller, 
Miss Ollie Perkins, Mies Marie Girard, 
the dainty daneeuse, and other capa
ble artists, there was no lack of ma
terial, however, for a good period of 
enjoyment last night.

A large audience was present, and 
although nothing was attempted in 
the way of a deep plot, there was 
enough In the presentation! to sujt the 
threatre-goer, who likes a little plot
ting, for the girl finally marries the 
young man of her choice, and the old
er man, who holds a mortgage on the 
property of the girl's father and 
threatens to foreclose unless the girl 
consents to marry him, receives his 
money, and incidentally his quietus, 
at the hands of th© more juvenile as-

A graveyard scene was a strong fea- 
ture of the offering and afforded the 
opportunity for many a laugh which 
was takenr advantage of by the audi
ence in a genuine way. Izzy (Mike 
Sachs) had a commission there, but 
didn't seem to like his job, although 
it meant the earning of a real ten dol
lar bill. His antics, and those of some 
of the corpses about him, formed the 
occasion for much merriment. Dick 
Stead did well with songs and seems 
to have established himself as a fa
vorite for his special kind of work 
His singing has been much appreciat
ed here. Good words must be said of 
the ladies of the company, who had 
plenty to do last night. Their dancing 
and singing were much above the av
erage, and with gorgeous costumes 
they certainly did much to make the 
show the success it was. The same 
offering will be made tonight.

ROYAL HOTEL

!I
"i >King Street,

John's Leading Hotel.
10 A DOHERTY CO. in* 
B. Reynolds, Mirthsar.

I0TEL DUFFERIN
BT. JOHN, N. B. 

ISTER, GATES A CO. 
ITHS

y'/,z~ r•- In

that the charge that, eight 
thousand dollars had been over-paid 
was proved by the evidence, and that 
the figure was under the mark.

hundred

ZICTORIA HOTEL
tter Now Than Ever, 
ng, Street, SL John, N. B. 
JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

Proprietors.
M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

SIR ROBERT BORDEN—“I have come over to see what more Canada can do to aid the Motherland."

JOHN BULL—“Britain heartily welcomes one of her nobleet sons and deeply appreciates what loyal Canada has 
already done."

e-
The Daily Fashion Hint.

r I t rRES AND LIQUORS.

MAN WHO «KEY CONTENTS OF
STRONG BOX

action through the home bank by for 
mer cabinet ministers J H. Howden 
and Hugh Armstrong.

V. C. Campbell, of the Home Bank 
staff, testified tha: a check drawn by 
Howden was cashed, in April by Arm
strong, five thousand dollars being 
paid in five hundred and one thousand 
dollar bills, 
day this was a private business trans
action.

A. J. Andrews, Conservative counsel, 
wanted to call Mr. Armstrong to cor
roborate Howden s evidence as to this 
transaction, but he was not present 
and may be called later.

C. B. Wilson, chief Liberal counsel, 
reported to the commission he attend
ed at the opening of Dr. R. M. Simp
son's strong box in the Royal Trust 
Company, with Harvey Simpson

Chairman Mathers handed to the 
court the contents of the box as exhi 
bit A."

"The string in with this Indicates,' 
said the chairman, that this money 
was done up in a parcel and sealed 
with the Imperial Bank's seal."

Mr. Andrews suggested that argu
ment be not made until it was seen if 
Kelly was going to return.

"In view of Kelly's expressed deter
mination to remain away,” said Chair
man Mathers. "I don't think we should 
delay matters for him."

"I think we can assume we are not 
going to have the benefit of Kelly's 
evidence If he can avoid giving it," 
said Mr. Wilson.

He stated that he proposed to ask 
for a finding from the commission 
against certain ex-ministers in connec
tion with the caisson and steel 
tracts. All the evidence was in, he 
said, and he though' the men conduct- ; 
ing the expert investigation into the 
present condition of the parliament 
buildings and contracts might submit 
interim reports. He proposed to argue

\R0 SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878,

le Wine and Spirit Merchant^ 
▲gents for

IS’ WHiTE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KIN’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,
1 GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
K’S HKAl) BASS ALB. 
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
AYER COGNAC BRANDIES.
1 Store#, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Rhone 839.

i

MYSTERY MISSING Howden swore last Fri-

When You Wash Your 
# flair Don’t Use Soap saw

Easton, Me. farmer mur

dered last Octuber, has 

disappeared.

Most soaps amd prepared shampoos 
contain too much alkali, which is very 
injurious, as it dries the scalp and 
makes the hair brittle.

The best tiling to use is just plain 
mulsified cocoanut oil, for this is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It's very 
cheap, and beats soaps or anything 
else all to pieces. You can get this 
at any drug store, and a few ounces 
will last the whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is 
all that is required. It makes an 
abundance of rich, creamy lather, 
cleanses thoroughly, and rinses out 
easily. The hair dries quickly and 
evenly, and is soft, fresh looking, 
fluffy, wavy and easy to handle. Be
sides; it loosens and lakes out every 

article of dust, dirt and dandruff.

DIRTIED SENDS 
ANOTHER IN ANSWER 

TO CILl FOR MEN

Commission Investigating 

Manitoba Parliament 

Building ease sees con

tents of Dr. Simpson's 

Strong Box

DLESALE LIQUORS. Hartland, N. B., July 1 -Active
measures are just now being taken to 
unravel the mystery connected with 
murder which took place at Easton, 
Me., last October. Sheriff Frost of 
Maine and several assistants 
scouring Carle ton county In search of

m L Williams, successors tq 
Finn, Wholesale sud Retail 
d Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 
William street. Established 
Vnte for family price list.

|

are nowCurtis Simms, NormalM. & T. McGUIRE. Winnipeg, Man., July 19.—Dr. R M. 
Simpson's famous strong box in the 

School Graduate, Joins ^ie on*y Person> besides the one who Royal Trust's vaults has been opened
committed the crime, who can throw and the contents were produced in

court today. It was a memorandum 
written on an Imperial Bank deposit 
slip and showing apparently that 
twenty thousand dollars in one thou
sand twenty dollar bills had been re
ceived in a package from the Imperial 
Bank by Dr. Simpson. The memoran
dum was affixed to the Imperial Bank 
seal and the strings used In fastening 
the original package were attached. 
No money was found In the box. The 
memorandum was undated.

;v
Importers and dealers in ell 

ing orands of Wines and Liq> 
s also carry in stock from fahe 
ises In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Lies and Stout, Imported end- 
c Cigers.
I end 15 Water Street 
ne 678.

Umit Going to Fill Gap in- *«y light on the subject.
Capt. Magee’s Company.

m mThe story, as tol l by the officers, is 
that last summer a farmer at Easton 
had a man working for him who 
from Andover, Mass.", and that early

] I (
WIRT GOVERNMENT TO 

REGULATE COMPETITION 
IN LUMBER BUSINESS

Special to The Standard,
Hartland, N. B., July 19—Hartland in October, his work having been fin

iras contributed another young man to ished, the employer was driving him 
the defence of the Empire. Ourtis to the station on his return home. At 
Simms, aged 18 years, who has just a lonely spot, on the road the team 
completed a course in the Normal was stopped, the driver got out and 
School at Fredericton, and instead of going behind the wagon struck his 
devoting his energies to teaching is companion with a heavy club, killing

him. The body was then dragged into

CHOSEN ART DIRECTOR 
OF FROHMAN COMPANYERVES, ETC,, ETC. Rest gowns have all the elegance and 

delicacy of detail of evening gowns. 
This model has a foundation slip of 
light blue sstin, with a long cream net 
coat banded with wide lace and close 
cap made of lace, with bow and ends 
at back.

RT WILBY, Medical Electric
al 1st and Masseur. Treats all 
diseases, 

lasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
s, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
dal blemishes of all kinds re- 
27 Coburg Street

weakness and wasp
The commission investigating the 

parliamentary buildings today heard 
further evidence regarding the trans-

going to the front.
Mr. Si-mrns had proposed going to bushes by the roadside and the

team drove on.Kingston to prepare for the duties of a 
I commissioned officer, but learning of a

in the ranks of the artillery S6V®ral people this spring by a young 
man who claimed he saw the whole

Chicago, July 19—Governmental
regulation of competition as opposed 
to the government’s activity against 
trusts and monopolies is a necessity, 
according to representatives of the 
lumber Industry who presented formal 
statements describing present condi
tions in their trade at a conference 
held nere today between the Federal 
Trade Commission and a committee 
representing the 
Manufacturers'

This is the story' that was told to
cmNIONFOUNDRY & 

IACHINE WORKS, LTD.
vacancy
unit which Is going direct to till up 
the gaps in the company of Capt Ma
gee of St. John, now at the front, he 
got. In touch with the proper officers 
and on Saturday received a wire eta. some ,im6 tllrouf:l1 fear oLbeing ar- 
ing that if be got in St John not later ,re6te<1 or otherwlse '»= h']l
than Monday night he would be taken "T'V P°Llrf Fort Falr

field of the affair and described the 
spot where the body was hidden. Thu 
officer pooh-poohed the whole affair 
and said no more about It. The wit
ness told others of the matter later, 
and, in order to satisfy themselves 
that the man was only spinning a 
yarn, search was made and the body 
discovered as described. In the mean
time the sole witness to the crime had 
come into Carleton county, where he 

church, on Sunday evening the pastor, belongs, and it is to find him that the 
Rev. George Kincaid called Mr. Simms officers are now tombing the country 
to the front and on behalf of the con
gregation presented him with a hand-

mm affair from another road where he was 
unseen by the parties in the team. 
He had kept the matter to himself forItNBERS AND MACHINISTS, 

on and Brass Castings.
ST. JOHN. Phone West 15

FRED WILLIAMSON National Lumber 
Association. He is the oldest son of Mr. and Mrs.

production, uncontrolled price cutting 
and other ruinous competitive prac
tices were blamed by R. H. Downman 
of New Orleans, president of the Na
tional Lumber Manufacturers' Asso
ciation, for the present situation in 
the lumber industry. He described 

XYsOTwiA the situation as being one of demor
alization for the last eight years, in- 

Augustus Thomas playwright and i cllldlng at thl, time a condition of
“r„ pU,b"C h“8 J**n, actual loss and a shameful waste for

lected as art director of ^the^new ,orest r6sources the fa,„ the

work of the necessity of providing employment for 
695,000 men upon whom are depen
dent 3,476,000 persons. These figures, 
he added, showed the lumber Industry 
to be the third largest In the United 
States in tile number of employed 
engaged.

LINISTS AND ENGINEER, 
mboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
ANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B.
, M-229; Residence M-1724-1L,

Thos G. Simms.
Although the notice was short, the 

news soon spread and there was a 
grand demonstration awaiting him at 
the station when the train pulled out. 
The band was present and played sev
eral patriotic airs.

After the service in the Baptist
MATCH REPAIRERS.

4(alley, the mngiisn, America 
fias watch repairer, 138 M1U 

Work guaranteed. hereabout.
They have with them a man named 

some wrist watch, at the same time Wasson, to whom the story was told 
speaking a few words of advice and and who claims to be able to identify 
expressing the hope of the congrega- the witness. At Windsor on Thu ra
tion that he would ;ome home safely day they thought they had found 
with honor to his country and proud their man at the picnic held there, 
over his achievements on the field of but, when confronted with Wasson, he 
battle. Mr Simms in reply made a proved to be the wrong party. Sev- 
skort speech in which was the true eral scents have been followed but 
ring of -patriotism

Charles Frohman Comp 
to continue the theatrical 
lute manager.PATENTS.

■ENTS and Trade-mark» pro. 
Fetheratonhaugh and Co„ Pal* 
tiding, SL John." Cure

Guaranteed
Never known to 
fail; acta without 
ipain in 24 hour». 
Is soothing, heal- 

takea the 
sting right out. 

No remedy so quick, safe and sur® a» 
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor. 
Bold everywhere—26c. per bottle.

No
More
Corns

nal Instruments Repaired
IOLINS, 
string instruments and Bow* 

L
SYDNEY GIBBS, 

rdney Street

X
RE-OPEN THAW CASE?

MANDOLINS none of them have been successful
The assistance of Officer A. R. Fos

ter, who has a better knowledge of 
the cournty and the neople in it than 
almost any other, has been sought and 
the search may shortly result in the 
location of the party who can do more 
than anyone else to place the guilt 
where It belongs.

The driver of the team, accused of 
the crime, has languMied in jail since 
last fall pending the finding of the elu
sive witness.

Albany, N. Y., July 19.—A statement 
attributed to David Robinson, foreman 
of the Jury that recently declared Har
ry K. Thaw sane, that the jury never 
believed him to have been Insane when

ing; he killed Stanford White, Is to be In
vestigated by Deputy Attorney-Generai 
Becker. He was assigned to this duty 
today by Attorney-General Woodbury.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO. 
Engraver» and Electrotyper», 

Vater Street, St John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.

WIRING. WEDDINGS.
ING.—Flats wired 125.00 up.

Bissett-Brouse.electric Co., 34 Dock street
A pretty wedding wis solemnized at 

Calgary on July 14th, when Roy S., the 
youngest son of the late CaK George 
Bissett of the D.G.S. Lansdowne, was 
united In marriage to Miss Sarah 
Brouee of Toronto. They were unat
tended and left immediately on the 
Imperial Limited on a bridal tour to 
Banff, Alberta. On their return they 
will reside in Calgary.

MADE IN CANADAWATCHES.

EnOoreti bp the (Ecrit)'» Ming musiciansline of Bracelet and other itflflj 
lowest prices.

ERNEST LAW,
Nier of Marriage Licenses 

• Coburg Street,
*> Here attained an unpurchased pre-eminence which establishes them as peerle* m 

tone, touch, workmanship and durability.

HORSES AND CATTLE * A Holiday Gift.

Rev H. Johnston, the popular pastor 
of the Queen Square tMcrhodist church, 
received a pleasant surprise yesterday 
morning when as a holiday gift from 
the congregation h«- was presented 
with a purse of $70. Rev. Mr. Johnston 
and family will leave on Wednesday 
on a -month's holiday hi Prin<g Bdwar j 
Island.

i : : : : : : t t
LUMP ROC* SALT ! WILLIS & CO. LIMITED ManufacturersI : : : :: :

Price Lew.

iandy & Allison,
**4 North Wh*ft,

580 ST. CATHERINE STREET. W„ MONTREAL, P. Q. 

Branch Houses and Agencies from Ocean to Ocean
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Smoking Tobacco
is also put up in packages, and 

is CUT from the Genuine PLUG
Same fine aroma—

Same delicious taste—
SOLtli. EVERYWHERE.

■te ipianoe and iplawre

r
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RAILWAYS.Zp.X NEW YORK COHON 
MARKET SALES BASEBALLroUNG MILLIONNAIRE ENGAGED TO WEDMAY BE ANOTHER 

BOOM LIKE MARKET 
HAD IN APRIL

IN THEHigh. Low. Clow* iS9.529.82 .953

U9.85 9.79 9.79
PANAMA - PACIFIC 

EXPOSITION 
SAN ERANCISCÔ

(McDougall & Cowaps)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

A mal Cop . 73% 74% 72% 73
Am Beet Sug 48
Am Car Fy . 57% 58% 55% 56%
Am Loco . . . 50% 50% 48% 48%
Am Smelt . . 79% 79% 78% 78%
Anaconda . .34% 35
Am Tele ... 121%
Atchison . . 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Beth Steel . 188 190 181% 185

10.05 10.01 10.01
9.44 9.16 .918 V*
9.78 9.42 9.45

NATIONAL L

New York, 4; 81 
New York, July 

Grant .proved too efftc 
tioh for St. Louis to 
going into the first dir 
their third straight 
Louis by a score of 4 t 
St Louis »•. ». .. 200
New York..............00C

Batteries — Meadow 
Snyder; Tesreeu, Sire

Brooklyn. 3; PH 
Brooklyn, July 19.- 

haU was touched by 
today for eight hits, 
scattered over eeve 
Brooklyn won, 3 to 0. 
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn 

Batteries — Kanüeh 
Rucker and Miller.

Boston, 4; Cine 
Boston, July 19.—B 

Cincinnati today and 
S*bf 4 to 1. The score, 
w Cincinnati

Boston ....................  100
Batteries — Toney i 

dolph and Gowdy.
Philadelphia, 5; < 

Philadelphia, July 
largest crowd that has 
baseball park in years 
feated Chicago this i 
score of 5 to 4. The e< 
Chicago 
Philadelphia .. .. 010 

Batteries — Humph] 
and Archer, Breanahai 
ander and KilMfer.

(McDougall & Cowans)

STANDARD DllLast week's movements 

had ear marks of another 
revival War Stocks again 
led advance.

Tickets on Sale to November 30th. 
Limit Three Monihtv

eiis.ro
Tram St. John, N. B.
Going and Returning via Chicago.

Going via Chicago and 
Returning via Vancouver, or vice 

versa, $17.50 additional

New York, July 19—While there 
vas n sharp reaction in the war order 
stocks and industrials generally, some 
increase of strength was shown in the 
railroad Issues. The decline was due

34% 34%

PLANT «IS STRIKE
principally to the German difficulty, 
the complexion of which certainly has | Am Can . 51% 52% 49% 50%
not been Improved by the Orduna in- j Cru. Steel .. . 46 46 41
cident. The stronger action of St. ] Balt and O Co 76% .7% 76% 77
Paul ar>1 Southern PacitTr in the I Chino.......... 45% 46

-• New York, July 19.—Nine hundred 
41 ^ men working in the barrel and case 

i departments of the big plant of the 
. 45% 45% | godard Oil Company at Bayonne, N.

course of the day caused a cessation j Ont Le&th 42% 42% 41% 41% j gtruck today because their demands
o the nuhors that the dividends on j C F I...................36% 36% 34% 34% ] f0r an ln<;rease of eleven per cent in
the stocks would he reduced, and j Ches and Ohio 37% 38 37% 37% ; wages had «not been granted. The
there was buying of the trunk line j Cons Gns .. . 128% 128% 128% 128% I Blrlke ,9 the second to occur hi a few
issues in the expectation that the Can Par .... 143% 144% 143% 143% I days lhe 8till cleaners having left
statements o( earning for the current ; Erie Com 25* t, 25% 5». work late last week when they failed
month would show large increases as Or Nor Pfd . llb% 116% 116% 116%
a result of the activity im steel and 
allied industries which are now fur
nishing a greatly increased volume of 
business to the roads 
deficiency in the European harvests 
which tended to produce the advance 
in the grain market, have a hearing 
on the business outlook for this coun
try. as they indicate an increased de 
mand and higher prices for the pro 

farmers. Sales

1 A?

‘•fl
- J

The market's recovery from the de 
dine caused by the sale of stocks 
from Europe began this week, and 

‘ relieved of this weight, some buoyancy 
has started to develop, it 
noticed that the first signs of recovery 

The!

;s
)W. ,B. HOWARD, D. P. A, C. P. R. 

__________ST. JOHN, N. B.__________«

will be

appeared In the war stocks, 
former boom in April, it will be re- to get « fifteen per cent increase in 

w ages which they had asked for. 
These strikers, it was said today. 

.. ! may tie up the entire plant and affect
6,000 men In all.

Ill'C’ent .... 101 V*.............................
Lehigh Val . 142% 143 142 142%
Louis and Nh 110% 111 110% 111 j
Miss Pac . . 3% 3% 3%
NY NH and H 56% 58 56% 58
N Y Gent . S6 87% 86 86
Nor and West 102% 102 102% 103
Nor Pac .. .. 104% 105 103% 105
Penn............  105% 106% 105% 106%

1
000mem be red, began in this same j

by upshooting here and there of war, 
stocks.
one and the public, or atleast, the 
conservative part of it, looked with 

skepticism on a bull market he 
miscellaneous spccula-

000
OCEAN LIMITED (Dally). 

Departs Halifax 8 a. m. Connection 
from St. John 11.20 a. m., daily except 
Sunday.

Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 
Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Daily except Sunday).

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow

ing day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, San 

Francisco. For latest Information re
garding fares, routes, time tables, etc., 
consult City Ticket Agent 

THE NATIONAL
A New Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temtskamlng and N. O. Ry. 1% 
International Ry.

Dep. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tus, Thurs Sat 
I Arr. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs, Sat, Mon

This game vas then a new Reports of a

i WILLIAM jftVERELL WAPPIMAM

According to announ<>eiueut, William Averell Harriuian, eldest son of Mrs 
! Flarriman and the late K H Harriuian, is engaged to wed Miss Kitty Lan ter 

Lawrence, a beautiful and accomplished member of one of New York's arlsto 
era tic families.
since April 17 Last, at the time Mr. Harriuian saved the life of bis fiancée when 

soon wear off and we m„, ha-e a '»... .brown from a hors, while ridlna with him. Slnre ,h, .client the 
repetition of .lie ristmi market of ! young millionnaire has arranged ills business affairs to enable him to be near 
April, with oe( aslonal special iitar act her at all times. A w entiling late baa not bet'u announced, but It Is expected to 
x am es here and there. There will | be au event of the early sntumn.

ginning with 
live spec ialties

The same feeling on the part of the 
public is observable now. but not in j 
so marked a degree. It will probahl) •

STEAMSHIPS.

1 010People’s Gas 116
Press Stl Car 50% 50% 48% 49%
Reading Com 145% 147% 145% 146% 
Rep S4eel .. .35 35 33% 33%
St Paul .... 80% 83% 80% 82

82% 85 82% 84%
38% 40 38% 40

14% 13% 13%

FURNESS HIEMr. Harrlmau s devotion to Miss Lawrence has been constant
ducts of American
715,611. Bonds J 1.655.500.

E. & r RANDOLPH.
London
July 11—Messina.... 
July 18—Appenlne ..

From 
St. John 
.July 28 
Aug. 3

WM. THOMSON A CO., Agente.

Sou Pac

THE FUNDS ;
Sou Ry Com 14 
Un Par Com 125% 127% 125% 126% 
U S Steel Com 63% 64% 62% 63%
IT S St**el Pfd 111 111% 140% 111%
IT S Rub Com 45% 46% 45% 46%
Westing Elec 102 102% 100 100%

probably also he, as then, occasional I 
violent declines' Large advances ini

^SETBACK FOR WAR SHARES CHIEF 
kSSS FEATURE Of YESTERDAY’S MARKET
earnings (curbing railroad buying 
upon which the country normally de 
pen da for ultimate prosperity ), the ; 
large and increasing demands upon 
this country by the war. both in food 
stuffs and munitions which demand 
is steadily mounting towards enormous 
figures must eventually ad to set all 
the wheels actively revolving

w ith Germany j 
stands in the way of both stock mar t 
ket rapid upward action and business I 
confidence and enterprise. Rut ex en in

030Crystal Stream Steamship Ce.
8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE 
The steamer D. J. PURDY will sail 

irom North End tor Fredericton and 
intermediate point» every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
a.m., reirurnlng ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.30 aJa.

The ”D. J. Purdy” and “Majestic" 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.
8T. JOHN-WA8HDEMOAK ROUTE 
The steamer "MAJESTIC” will sail 

from North End for Cole’s Island and 
intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at 10 
am., îeturning alternate days, leav
ing Cole a Island at 6 a.m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager. 
Warehouse No. 304.

Belgian Relief Fund.
The following subscriptions to the 

received WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
Oct—109.
Dec.- -109%.

Belgian Relief Fund xvere 
yesterday:
Proceeds entertainment. Smith- 

town. K. C., per Miss H. 5'.
INTERNATIONAL

WINNIPEG OATS CLOSE.
July—63%.
Oct.—42 5-8.

Providence 3; Jer 
Jersey City, July 1 

bunched hits on Verboi 
and fifth innings and < 
City 3 to 2. The score 
Providence 
Jersey City .. .. 001< 

Batteries—Oeschger 
Verbout and Tragresse 

Rochester 8; M> 
Montreal. July 19.— 

both games In a dout 
Montreal today 8 to 
consistently outfitting 
the locals, whose hits c 
The score :

First game:
• Rochester 

ontreal
Batteries—Erickson 

- dore and Howley.
Rochester 8; Me

Second game:
Rochester.......................
Montreal........................

Batteries—Palmero, 
Williams; Dowd and H 

Called end 6th, rair 
Harrisburg 5; Rlc 

Harrisburg, July ] 
beat Richmond today 5 
Indians batted Cottrel 
driving him from the b 
Inning. Russell check* 
but the game was aire

Richmond 
Harrisburg 

Batteries—Cottrell, 
Schaufle; Schacht and 

Buffalo 5; Ton 
Buffalo, July 19.—Bi 

hard hitting and loosel 
from Toronto today 5 tc 
Toronto 
Buffalo 

Batteries—Manning 
Beebe and Lalonge.

...........$15,00Material recessions in War Specialties which led 
market last week—Canadian Pacific among Rail- 

Shares to evidence new strength.

Smith . ..
Colected at Perry s Point by

1t#v. J. C. Mortimer. Hampton 2 00 
John Carpenter, Bloomfield. 

Carleton Co. . STEAMSHIPS.ACTIVE MILITIA.2.00
’way 010'Patriotic Fund.

C. R. Allan, treasurer of Patriotic 
Fund, acknowledges receipt of $1 00 
(monthly subscription) from Mr. Ben
jamin Mirey.

2St.h New Brunswick Dragoons—To 
be provisional I Jeu tenant (supernu- 

Charles George Pincorabe, The Steamer VictoriaThe controversy ’imerary) : 
gentleman, 28th May, 1915,

62nd Regiment (St John Fusiliers). 
To he provisional 1 Jeu ten ant (super- 

George Ormonde Perley,

Material reces-1 better account of itself than any other 
industrial Trading in

New York. July 19 
sion- in war

Will leave tit. John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. tor Fredericton; 
will leave Fredericton evory Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. m.

SPECIAL—Saturday to Monday ex
cursion return trip on Victoria only, 
one fare to any point on river.

THE VICTORIA S. S. CO. LTD,
H. G. Harrison^ 

Manager.

jshares, particularly thoso important
: Steel < umprised almost * went y per 
i cent of the day s dealings, and with

the event of strained relations of 
greater or less import. It will he diffi- specialties 
cult, to prevent both stock market and centre of unres: rained manipulation,1 scme 0; the sped a Pi es already men-

I'tjoned made up 75 per cent, of the

which recently formed the RECENT CHARTERS. numeral > :
j gentleman. 1st May, 1915. 
i 71st York Regiment—To he Lieuten- 

p t; ! ant-Co1, on el and io command the regl-
William H. Clifford, Trinidad to Now ; 'n™' : M"i°r ®r*y'

tenant-Colonel H F. MciLeod, who Is tVed to the Reserve of Officers 
tenure of com-

constituted the most significantbusiness improvement Schooners Carrie A l«ane. Gulfport
J S. BACHE & CO. wholesome feature of tod iy s active whole.

Several important factors en | Inquiry for the representative rad io north of Hatteras. lumber, Eastern Steamship Lines.
All-the-Way-by-Water.

market
rered into this movement, including, ways, while light, denoted a genuine

of the larger mu- j demand, the improvement embracing Orleans, with asphalt in barrels, p t ;MONTREAL ooo:
Ichor unrest at some /Tdccon expiration of his 

mand. 1st May. 1915.
73rd Northumberland Regiment. — 

Lieutenant F. L Gallant is permitted 
to resign his commission. 3rd June,

0001WarehouseTniklC iCTIAkir uinons factories, and 'he Orduna in-1 every part of that division with mark- 
I KAINbAC I lOIN J idem in which Wall Street professed | ed strength to Southern Pacific. Can 

to see possibilities of further interna-1 adian Pacific and some of the eastern
---------  '-ional tension. lines. Even secondary issues recently

I In the case of Crucible Steel, which | under severe pressure made moderate
Final dealings were mark-

Fanny <’. Roxven, 892 tons, Hillsboro, 
N B, to Philadelphia, with plaster. 
$1.75: British schr W N Zwicker. 398 
tons. Savanna-la Mar to Stamford or

INTERNATIONAL LINE. Phone M. 2680. ISteamships Calvin Austin, Gov. Ding- 
ley and Gov. Cobb.

■Leave St. John, Mon.,Coast wist
Wed., and Fri., at 9 a.m., for Lubec, 
Eastport, Portland and Boston. Return 
leave Central Wharf, Boston, Mom., 
Wed., and Fri., at 9 a.m.

Direct—Leave 31 Jotin, Tues., Fri. 
and Sat., at 7 p.m. Return leave Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, Mon., Thurs. and 
Sun., at 10.00 a.m.

Majestic Steamship Co.(McDougall & Cowans.) 

Morning.
Providence, logwood. $5.75;made a maximum decline of 6% point.s ; headway

with 3% for the preferred, the setback* ed by renewed selling of specialties, 
plainly traceable to the statement j .producing an irregular close, 

issued by one of its officials in which 
pointed reference was made to Lite du- 
bious dividend prospects on the com- 

Otlier shares in this group

(Steamer Champlain
On and after June 6th stmr. Cham

plain will leave Public Wharf, SL John, 
on Tuesday and Thursday at twelve 
o'clock, noon, and Saturday at 2 p. m., 
for Hatfield's Point and intermediate 
landings. Returning on alternate days 
at 1 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. m. 
on Saturdays.

Emily F Northam, 315 tons, Philadel 
phia to Yarmouth, coal, $1.90, British 
schr King Josiah, 147 tons, Philadel
phia to St. John, N. B., coal, p t. schr

Montreal. Monday, July lHtH 
Steamships Com.— 25 ft 9. 
Montreal Tram. 25 ft 220. 
Dom. Iron Com.—75 ft 22.

Jumped the Track.
Falrvllle car No. 102 jumped the 

track yesterday morning a short dis 
Lucia Porter. 285 tons, Philadelphia I tance from the wai'ing room at the

725,000Total sales amounted to
shares

Decline of demand sterling to 4.76 
3-16, the lowest quotation for this re- 

ially General Motors, New York mil tance in several weeks and increas- 
Air Brake, Baldwin lxxx>.nonve, Beth- j in g strength in Paris exchange reflect- 
lehem Steel, W e^ingbouse and Gener-1 ed tentative developments in connec

tion with impending British and 
French i red i i s here.

31%. to St. John, N. IV, coal, p t. : Norwegian bridge. After about an hour's hard 
bark Edderside, 1254 tons, Bridge-1 work the car was placed on the track 
w ater to the River Plate, lumber, j again, traffic in (he meantime being 
basis $19 to B. A. Aug.-Sept. suspended.

mon stock.
Shawinigan—35 ft 115%. 
Shawlnigan Rights—329 'll 1 %. 
Canada Car—10 @ 65. 25 rd 65. 
Crown Reserw—200 @ 51.
N. S. Steel—5 63.

METROPOLITAN LINE 
Steamships Bunker Hill and 

Massachusetts.
Leave North Side of India Wharf, 

Boston, every day at 5 p.m., due New 
York at 8 a.m. Same service returning.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.

al Electric, lost two to over five points, 
later making slight recovery.

United States Steel, whose underly
ing strength contributed appreciably 
to last Saturday s rising market, react
ed two points, but in the main gave a

FIR. S. ORCHARD,
Dom. Bridge—50 <g> 133. 
Quebec Bonds—1,000 iQ’ 47. 
Quebec Ry—130 @ 10. Western Assurance Co.Future sales of bonds were on a 

diminished scale, at slight recessions. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated $1,- 
610,000.

.0001
HOC

INCORPORATED 1851.
Assets, $3,213,438.28

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED)

UnUi lurther noUce the ti. ti. Uoa- 
uuiq Bros, wui rqu as tollows;— 

Leave tiL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.3u 
a.m., tor tit -Andrews, camug at Dip
per Uarbor, Beaver Haruor, Blacks 
Harbor, Back Bay or Leieie, Deer Is
land, Bed store, tic George. Return- 
mg leave tiL Anurewa Tuesday for 
tiL John, calling at Letete or Back

Afternoon.
Dom. Iron Com.—25 (îî 31%. 
Shawlnigan—2 tft 115%.
Bell Telephone—10 @ 145.
Quebec Ry.—45 @ 10.
Steel Co. of Can.—75 fl- 14%. 
Shawinigan Rights—9 @ 1%. 749 @ 

1%. 586 ft 1%.

Steamships North Land and North Star
Leave Frankhn Wharf, Portland 

1 Tues., Thurs. and Sat., at 6.30 p.m., 
at 10.30 a.m. for New

BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK

[World9s Shipping News) also Mon.
York.

City Ticket Office, 47 King streeL 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St John, N. B. 

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., 
St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN, /V. fl.
0100
0030

Sid July 16, stmr Duart, O’Sullivan, 
Montreal ; 16th, stmr Manchester Mar
iner, Cabot, do.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
July—Phases of the Moon.

Last quarter. ... 4th 
New moon 
First quarter... 19th.
Full moon

AMERICAN LE 

Boston, 6; Chic
Chicago, July 19.—B< 

ened lits hold on first pi a 
erratic fielding by Ohi- 
visitors a 6 to 4 victor 
injured In a collision w 
the seventh inning and 
from the field. The 
Boston 
•Chicago

Batterie* — R. Coll ini 
Carrigan ; Benz, J. Scott 
Schalk.

154m. p.m. 
31m. p.m.

11m. p.m.

lh.
Bay, Blacks Harbor, Beaver Harbo^ 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weaihd|
permitting.

12th 5h.
5h. FOREIGN PORTS.

26th fch.
AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 

housing Co., St. John, N. B.
'Rhone 2681. Manager, Lewis Con

nors, Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be responsi

ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the r tea meg.

Portland, July 16.—Arrd stmr Neva
da. Willett, Parsboro, N S.

Sid July 16, schr I .aura E Melanson, 
Melanson, Weymouth

Calais. July 16.—Sid schr Childe 
Harold, Hillsboro, N B.

Rockland, July 16.—Arrd schr Susie 
P Oliver.

Vineyard Haven. July 16.—Arrd and 
sld schrs Pasaquid, Windsor, N S, for 
New York: Jennie S. Hall, Spencer’s 
Island for do.

Sld July 16, schrs Telum&h, Winter-

Susie H. Davidson, St. John, N. B.; 
Lenord C, Westport, N. S.

Perth Amboy, N. J.. July 17.—Sld 
schrs Caroline Gray. St. John, N. B.; 
Charlotte T. Sibley, do; John L. Treat, 
Halifax; llva, Charlottetown ; Lilia 
B Hirtle, Sydney, C. B.

New York, July 17.—Arrd stmr She
nandoah, Scott, Bordeaux; sciure Flo 
F Mader, Mahone Bay; Burnett C, 
Liscomb.

Delaware Breakwater, Del., July 17. 
—Arrd schr Lucia Porter, Philadelphia 
for St. John, N. B.

Passed out July 17, schr King Josiah 
for Halifax.

Montreal, July 19—CORN- Ameri 
can No. 2 yellow, 84% (u 85.

àa é PIRE INSURANCEOATS—('anadian western, No. 3,
.64% ft 65; extra No. 1 feed, 64% ft àcd à |G5. 0010S We represent first-dess British, Canadian and American tariff offices 

with combined assets of over One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C. E. L. JARVIS S SONS, 74 Prince Wm. St.

FLOUR — Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 7.10; seconds, 6.60. 
strong bakers. 6.40: straight rollers, 
5.40 ft 5.80; bags, 2.50 ft 2.75.

MILLFEED—Bram, 26; Shorts, 28; 
Middlings. 33 ft 34; Moullie, 35 ft 40. 

HAY—No 2, per ton, car lots, 20 ft

3
Ü Paul F. Blanche!JH

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St John - end - Rothesay

GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO.
17.33 
18.39 

7.58 7.11 19.45

7.59
7.58

20 Tue
21 Wed
22 Thu

Atlantic Standard Time.
After June 1st, 1916, and until 

further notice the steamer Grand 
Manan will leave Grand Manan Mon
day 7 a. m. for tit. John, arriving 2.30 

Returning leave TurnbuU’a

12.20
13.24 Brin ginTHOMAS BELL&CO., St. John, N. B.Edw ard Stewart, Stockton :22.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 50. 
Wheat.

High.
117%
110%
112V,

PUOBLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
•pnuci. hemlock, birch, southern pine, OAK. cypress,

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. BRIDGES
Buildings and AM Structures of Steel and 

Deslgss, Estimates sad Investigation
A. T. CUSHING, M. Sc (M. IT. Bo»*»)

l ivil Engineer
Creighton Ave., - Grafton, Pn., U. S. A. 

W erk is Maritime Provinces Specialty Selttdted

Wharf, Tuesday 10 a. m. lor Grand 
Manan, both ways via Cafejobellot 
Lamport and Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday 
7 a. m. for SL Stephen. Returning 
leave SL Stephen Thursday 7 a. na. 
lor Grand Manan, both ways via 
Campohello, Eastport and SL Andrews 

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a. 
m. for SL John direct, arriving 11 a. 
m. Returning leave SL John 2.99-f. 
m. for Grand Manan, arriving 7. p. 
m..same day.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 
m. for St. Andrews, arriving 11 a. 
m., returning same day 1.30 p.m. for 
Grand Manan, both ways vis Campo* 
hello and EastporL

LAWTON a GUPTILL, llgi ^

IUICHESTEB LI

now-
NT COI

I TIN-

Low. Close. 
114% 110%
108V, 109%
110% 111%

Arrived Monday, July 19. 
Steamer Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 

and general, and

July
Sept.
Dec. Boston, passengers 

sailed again. the
77%July

DOMESTIC PORTS.Sept................73%
64% FOUR CROWN 

SCOTCH
Newcastle, July 16.—Cld bktn Mer

cer, Lund. Fleetwood.
Flat Point, July 17.—Signalled and 

ordered to proceed, bark Thekla, 
Pagen, Copenhagen for New Mills.

STEAM BOILERSOats. I50July f
38%Sept
39%

IW« have on hand, and offer for 
sale the following new boilers huilt 
for s safe working pressure «C one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds;—

One "Inclined*’ Type 
Ope Return Tubular Typo 60 H. P. 
One Locomotive Type .... SO H. P. 
Two Vertical Type

I>ill particulars and prices wfU be 
mailed upon request

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

BRITISH PORTS. Quality the Highest 
Flavor the Finest

NOTICE TO MARINER*.
Portland, July 16. 1915. 

Bluehill Bay, Eastern Passage, Me.
Ship and Barges Beacon—Work of 

rebuilding completed July 16, 1915, 
heretofore reported demolished.

r'Kirkwall, July 15.—Arrd stmr Skog- 
land (Nor), Beinmsnn. New York via 
Louteburg, C. B. and Aarhuus.

Barbadoes, July 5.—Arrd schr Oita- 
da, Pernambuca; 6th, schr Ids M 
Zinck, St. John’s, Nfld.

Sld July 3, schr Ainelle, Gsepe; 6th, 
bark Mabel 1 Meyers, Portland (latter 
since spoken).

'Liverpool. July 17—Arrd stmr 
Michigan. Finch, Montreal.

Sld July 16, stmt Missanabte, Evans, 
Montreal.

Manchester, July 16 —Arrd stmr 
Manchester Miller, Musgmve, Phila

so a p.

Chicago, July 19.—WHEAT—No. 2 
red. new, 1.22 3-4; No. 2 hard, new, 
1.20 1-4.

CORN—No. 2 yellow, 78 1-2 ft J9;
No. 4 yellow, 78.

OATS—No. 8 white. 64 1-2 ft 54 3-4;

20 H. P.
i

The next time you order whisky say
MARINE NOTES. “FOUR CROWN” >- From

Manchester.
June 19—Man. Exchan 
July 30—Manchester Miller—Aug. 14 

These steamers take cargo to Phila
delphia.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agents, H John, N. B.

From • 
BL John. 

July Sk MATHES0N & 
COMPANY, LTD.

JN COLLISION.
Steamer Shenandoah collided with 

steamer Santa Rosalia at 11.40 a. m. 
Saturday, doing serious damage to 
plate above water line on port bow 
and to longitudinal and heavy traas- 
verse trames oa the Santa Rosalia.

standard, 55 1-4 ft 65 8-4.
RYE—No. 2, nominal; No. 8, 1.00. 
BARLEY -75 ft 78.
TIMOTHY—4.69 ft 4-60.
CLOVER—8.50 ft 18.26.
PORT—14.96; lard, 8.06 ft 1.17; ribs 

9.60 ft 10.00.

FOSTER & COMPANY, St John,
Agents for New Brunswick.

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

1 ■>/

v? >y .i yL •

' x't-

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematized

Cost Systems 
McCurdy Building, n

Installed
allfax.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd.
5,551,660 

197.880 
445,134.79

Assets in England

Assets in Canada
Automobile Insurance; Fire Policy; Employees Liability; Con

tractors’ Insurance; Accident Sickness and Guarantee.
CHAS. A. MACDONALD A SON, Provincial Agents.

ÜÉ

s

m

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND R Y

Canadian
Pacjfi

.
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Late Gossip Of The Spotting World At Home And Ah
WWJV>W*n ~ T--^-T -TL.. ^    -----------------~   — -- --

, W-

roadfi1

ONTO», Mi Philadelphie, «. 
OehraM. July ll.-«enl hitting end 

«H» PUdaeee of PhUedelohU pttohere 
teeolted in Another victory tor Detroit 
todejr, 12 to «. The eoore! 
Philadelphia .... Ofltoioaeo-L « u 2
Detro|t...................  118042010—12 13 1

BNtertee — Wyotonfftr. Haas. Davie 
and Lapp; Dufouc, Steen and Stanage.

Washington, 11; Cleveland, 4. 
Cleveland, July 19,-Waahlnrton 

«•do It flve straight from Cleveland; 
•Inning today’s game, 11 to 4. Wash
ington Is behoved to have broken a 
league record when It stole eight .bases 
In tile first inning. The victory as
sured, Altrook, Washington’s coach, 
pitched the Unal three Innings, allow 
ing four runs. The score:
Cleveland.............. 000000130— 4 9 4
Washington .... 60*101102—11 11 l 

Hagerman, Jobes, 
Coumbe and O’Neill; Johnson, Alt- 
rock and AlnemUh.

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

DENIES HE IS TOO HEAVY
FOR LIGHTWEIGHT CLASS

tog one. The officiel score and sum
mary follows:

was all and the Phillies won by 2 runs 
to 1.

8p tor Alexander has won eight 
straight gimes and it looks as if it will 
be some time before he is beaten 
agatit. Alexander started out the 

Ol son, to. a healthy manner shutting 
0| out’ tb#, Braves. He then beat the 

Giants, allowing them only one run. 
After tblhiie scored twice 
Braves and then beat the Giants 

QlAgato.
1 In the

the second boat in 2.03%, after run
ning eleventh in the first heat. Rus
sell Bay then ran seventh in the third 
heat, after which Geers was put in the 
sulky and drove the horse to victory.

Lee Ax worthy, favorite, in winning 
the 2.08 trot, negotiated the fastest 
opening trotting heat in the history of 
the rircui when he covered the mile in 
2.05% This heat also established a 
new season's race record. Summary:

2.07 Class Pacing, Purse $1,200. 
Single G, b h, by Anderson 

Wllkee (Gosnell)....................

-M Tartars.
AB R H PO A B 
3 2 1 10 1 0

Î ’
McQourty, c 
Kelly, 2b 4 2 1 1 2 0

4 12 0 0
Johns ton, lb .. 4 2 16 0

4 0 1 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 1
3 0 2 0 2 1
3 0 10 0
3 1112

Darrah, rf d

Mountain, 3b .. 
Flower, If .. . 
Hatfield, as 
MoLellan, cf .. 
Sullivan, p .. .

•• •#
Willie Ritchie, the American light

weight champion^ still is very much In 
the running. Incensed by the reports 
sent out by the promoters that hp had 
outgrown the class and for that reason 
was forced to decline the offer to meet 
Freddie Welsh at Brighton Beach last 
Saturday. Ritchie sends the following 
letter expallning bis attitude.

Sant Francisco, Cal., July 3, 1915.
I take this opportunity of writing re

garding my future plans and the rea
son Why I requested to meet Walsh at 
138 pounds instead of 135, on July 3. 
When I received 
Pollok that he

Also I will guarantee there will he 
no sore headed fans leaving the arena 
complaining of my rotten condition or 
■talltog. But this goes for late in Sep
tember and not thirteen days from to
day. Trusting this will find you well 
and my best*wishes until you see me 
in September, I am, yours truly,

WILLIE RITCHIE.
Evidently Ritchie takes it for grant

ed that Welsh will refuse to meet him 
to a real battle with a decision at 
stake, as he makes no mention of any
thing of the kind. Welsh has Very 
shrewdly erected an impassable bar
rier by demanding the impossible sum 
of $25,000 for his. end He attempts 
to Justify his stand by pointing 
that Ritchie himself held out for that 
sum, when he was > hamplon and 
Welsh the contender. At first glance 
this seems to be treasonable enough, 
but it hardly bears close examination, 
for the fact remains that, it 
sib le for Welsh to locate a promoter 
willing to grant Richie his terms, but 
it Is impossible for Richie to find a 
promoter foolish enough to offer the 
same Inducements to Welsh. Present 
conditions do net permit the promoters 
at Denver and New Orleans—the only 
cities open for the bout—to duplicate 
the reckless bid of the English pro
moter who st&ged the Welsh-Ritchie 
affair In London.

over i he

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
last game of the series, on 

May 5, Mgr. Pat Moran sent aim out 
to repeat over the Giants. His rival 
on the mound was Ralph Stroul the 
young Giant pitcher 
pitched the great star of the Phillies 
and he suffered his first defeat of the 
season by 4 runs to 2.

New York, 4; St. Louie, 3.
New York, July 19.—Burns and 

Grant .proved too efficient a combina
tion for St. Louis today, Now York 
going into the first division by winning 
their third straight game i 
Louie by a score of 4 to 3. Th 
St Louis ... »... 200001000—3 6 0 
New York.............. 000003010—4 7 1

Batteries — Meadows, Roblmon and 
Snyder; Teerseu, Stroud and Dooln.

Brooklyn, 3; Pittsburg, 0.
Brooklyn, July 19.—Rucker’s alow 

bail was touched by the Pittsburg's 
today for eight hits, but they were 
scattered over seven innings and 
Brooklyn won, 3 to 0. The score: 
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

Batteries — Kantlehner and Gibson ; 
Rucker and Miller.

Boston, 4; Cincinnati, 1.
Boston, July 19.—Boston outbatted 

Cincinnati today and won by a score 
l*of 4 to 1. The score, 
w Cincinnati

Boston .................... 100000120—4 10 1
Batteries — Toney aad Wingo; Ru

dolph and Gowdy.
Philadelphia, 5; Chicago, 4.

Philadelphia. July 19.—Before the 
largest crowd that has been inside the 
baseball park in years Philadelphia de; 
feated Chicago this afternoon by a 
score of 5 to 4. The score:
Chicago

1 1 1
Frank Patch, br h, (Cox) ..242 
Rastus. br g, (McDonald) .... 4 2 i
The Climax, blk h. ( Brennen) 6 3 4 
Beth Clarke, blk m, (Val- 

line)
Rose Equity, br m, (Rirthven) 5 5 7
Alcy E, b m, ( McMahon) .... 7 7 6

Time—2.06%; 2.04% ; 2.05%.
2.08 Class Trotting, Purse $1,500.

Lee A!xworthy, b h, by Axworthy 
(Andrews)

Bright Axworthy, b g, ( Murphy) 2 4
Bonington, eh h, (Dickerson) .... 8 2
Wilgo, b h. (Marvin) ....
Lucile Spier, br m, (Shank) .... 4 6
Duchess, ro m, (McDonald) .. .. fi
Dago, b g, (Grady).....................
Reusens. ch g (Rodney) ..
Grand Marshall, blk g, (Snow) .. dis 

Time—2.05% ; 2.06%.

32 8 10 18 7 3
Victoria».

AB R H FO A E
Klllen, If.......................4 0 0 0 0 2
F. Doyle, cf..............2 1 2 0 0 0
Mooney, 3b...................1 1 0 1 3 0
McGowan, 2b
McQuade, lb.................3 0 1 12 1 0
H. Doyle, rf..................3 1 0 0 1 0
Jones, ss........................3 1 1 0 4 1
Gorman, c......................1 1 0 3 0 0

2 0 0 0 2 1

Stroud out
from St.
e score:

4 0 0 2 3 0 Alexander pitched eight innmgs
against the Giants and allowed threeBatteries

1
) Alexander, however, came right 

back In hie next start and :>3at the
Pirates.

word from Harry 
wanted to put the 

match on I had Just thirteen days to 
travel across the continent and train 
for the match.

New York Wins Double-Header
July 19—By taking a 
from St. Louis here to

day New York retained fourth place 
in the pennant race. New York took 
the first game 10 to 3 and the second. 
4 to 1. The score :

(First game)
New York .... 000120070—10 10 0 
St. Loqjs 

Batteries—Caldwell and Nupama- 
ker; Hamilton. Cook, James, Kook 
and Angew.

Evans, pSt Louis, 
double-header

He then scored over the 
Cardinals, but struck a snag' wivîi he 
faced the Reds.

1 1
Totals
Summary—Tartars, 8; Victorian, 5. 

Struck out by Sullivan, 7; by Evans. 
1. Base on balls, off Sullivan 4; off 
Evans. 2. Two base hits, McGourty, 
F. Doyle. Darrah, Hatfield. Time of 
game, l hour ten 
ance 250. Umpire, Ramsay 

Tonight's game—Curleys vs. La-

23 5 4 18 14 4 The Reds, with 
Gene Dale pitching, scored a 6 to 2 
victory over him. This was the worst 
game Alexander has pitched this sea
son as he allowed II hits.

Now you know that a boxer who has 
any segard for the public or himself 
requires at least twe 
ground to get himself into the proper 
condition to permit him giving the 
public a run for their money, and any 
promoter who allows a boxer to go 
into the rictg without having trained 
properly Is guilty of bunking the pub
lic, and perhaps that is one reason 
why the public, especialy in New 
York, do not attend the shows as much 
as they did years back, for they are 
disgusted with seeing poorly trained 
men, also %adly matched boxers, try
ing to put up high class bouts.

For the next two months I will re
main in the west, where I will spend 
most of the time hunting and fishing 
in the mountains. I will be ready to 
resume training and boxing early in 
September and will accept the best 
match offered any time after Septem
ber 20, as I will take at least three 
weeks of September to get Into shape 
before I agree to meet any one, and 
I hope my first, opponent will be Fred
die Welsh ; and you can rest assured 
I will be in shape to go the fastest I 
know h.ow, as I always etdeavor to 
give the best I have in me once I close 
a match.

I think I have proved my sincerity 
in this respect in my two only appear
ances in New York city against Cross 
and Welsh. That kind of condition is 
not attained in eight days' time, and 
how foolish it is to try and reach the 
top in any other way ! I know I never 
could satisfy myself that I could win 
over any one without getting in good 
shape, and for me to have attempted 
to make 135 in eight days would have 
left me in poor shape, especially after 
five days’ ride on a train. If you look 
back to my past matches as champion 
of the world, also my match with 
Welsh last March, you will find I 
made 134 and 135 pounds on the day 
of the contest and always gave a satis
factory account while In the ring.

I do not blame Harry Pollok for al
lowing me thirteen days’ time to cross 
the continent and only eight days time 
to train and make weight. If I were 
fool enough to Jail for It, it would 
serve me right to get trimmed. But 
does Harry Pollok ever think of the 
fans that pay their money to see us In 
action and to whom we iboxers owe all 

TRiati ». we earn? If he does, then he has no
. „ . 08C8‘ right to let a boxer who is out of con-
Last «« a » large crowd of fane dlUon enter » rlng wlth only elght

witnessed the ThleUes defeat the days' time to train. But Pollok has a
tw . v *\T*r°re ° * « J !" the 91 ' champion who figures only on stay- 
Peters Y. -M League. McOulggan and i„g ten rounds, and he does not want 

T hftnf’ry for the Thistles ; r opponents of his champion to train at 
Bollard and Sharkey for the Roses, all. for fear they might make It 
The eoore hy timings follow: tough for his champion. It sure Is
Thl’*,les...................................... 210600— S tough to try to serve two ends

. 000006—6 at one time and get by with it, and 
Howard and Nagle proved efficient Pollok has his hands full, 

umpires. Features of the game was a Pollok, as promoter of Brighton 
three base hit by Sharkey with the Beach bouts, owes the fans the best he 
bases full in the sixth inning. The can give them, and when he offered 
fielding of Gibbon at short stop for the them Welsh with Ritchie, and 
Thistles, he harifig eight assists and posely waited until thirteen flays’ time 
two put outs, accepting all chances. In before the date to notify Ritchie in 
the third inning Joe Harrington made California that the match was on, he 
a pretty throw from deep centre catch- knew very well I was unable to get 
ing a runner at the plate. in the best of shape in such a short

Tonight's game—Maples vs. Sham- ’ime, and therefore was not doing his 
rocks. patrons the right thing.

eight days' time I might put up a 
bout worth while, but just let Harry 
Pollok close with me to meet Welsh 
any time after September 20 and I will 
promise Mr. Welsh one fine time and 
a duplicate of our memorable March 11 
bout in Madison Square Garden, If I 
do not stop him inside the limited ten 
rounds, the weight to be the

::
000000000—0 8 1 
000210000—3 7 1 o weeks on the

He shut out the Tubs next, but ran 
up against the Braves afterward and 
was beaten by the world's champions 
on the day that the Braves raised the 
pennant.

Since then he has not lost a game. 
In Alexander’s great record he has 
scored five shut outs, the victims be
ing the Braves, Cubs, Robins. Giants 
and Cardinals.

was pos- 7 8minutes. Attend -000000030— 3 6 3

2.10 Class Pacing, Purse $3,000.
Russell Boy, b h by Rustic 
Patenter ( McDaniel and

(Second game)010000000—1 6 1 HAVELOCKS, 8; MILKMEN, 8.

Last evening the Havelocks defeat
ed the Milkmen in a six inning game 
of ball on the Marathon Grounds by a 
score of 8 to 6. Cook and McGaw was 
the battery for the winners ; Thomp
son, A Cook and Parker for the losers. 
The fielding of Marshall, and sensa
tional catches by Shannon were fea
tures of the game.

New York .............
St Louis ...............

Batteries—Fisher

000100030—4 8 1 
010000000—1 5 1 

and Sweeney, 
Nunamaker; Lowdermllk, Slsler. Han» 
il ton and Angew.

%
.. 11 1 1 1 

Hal S, ro g (Murphy).. 12 2 3
I Queen Abbess, br m.

(White) ..4412 

5 8 ro

Alexander has pitched in 100 in
nings He has allowed 44 runs which 
is a little more than an average of 
two runs per game, 
team has made only 112 hits off him 
and he has struck out 135 players so

Hal Boy, h g, i OhUds). . 
Camélia, br m, (Cox) .. 2
Lustrous McKinney, b g. 
(Rodnev)................

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

TWILIGHT The opposingBuffalo 3; Pittsburg 2. 
Pittsburg, July 19—The Buffalo 

Federal team defeated Pittsburg here 
today by a score of 3 to 2 in ten in
nings. Knetzer held the visitors to 
three hits in nine innings, but they 
secured three hits off him in the 
tenth, scoring the winning run. Bedt- 
ent was effective in pinenes. The 
score:
Buffalo..
Pittsburg

Batteries—BOdlent and Allen ; Knet
zer and Berry.

Chicago 11 ; Brooklyn 5. 
Chicago, July 19.—Seaton passed 

Casey ; four men and allowed four singles 
and a double In the third inning to
day. Chicago garnering eight runs be- 

won fore Upham was sent in to stop the 
slaughter. The result was an 11 to 5 
victory for the locals. The score:

210002000
Chicago................ 003800000—11 12 1

Batteries—Seaton, Upham, Marlon 
and Land, Smith; Black and Flicker. 

Baltimore 8; St Louis 6.

8 7
Patrick M, blk g, (Stokes) 6 9 
Thistle Patch, blk h,

( Snow )
030000011—4 9 1 

Philadelphia .. .. 010002110—6 10 0 
Batteries — Humphries, Standrtdge 

and Archer, Breanahan ; Mayer, Alex
ander and Killlfer.

far.

LEAGUE 10 6 6 ro 
Hal Conner, br h (Geers) 9 8 5 ro 
Miss Miriam, ro m, (Mc
Mahon)

ALEXANDER 
BEST PITCHER 

IN THE GAME

GRANDI BASEBALL 7 10 10 -) 
Walnut Grove, blk h, (Ruth) f. dis 
O. V C., b g, (F. Childe) dis 

Time—2.04%; 2.03% ; 2.06%: 2.09%.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

CIRCUITProvidence 3; Jersey City 2. 
Jersey City, July 19.—The Grays 

bunched hits on Verbout in the second 
and fifth innings and defeated Jersey 
City 3 to 2. The score :
Providence.............. 010020000—3 8 0
Jersey City . . .. 001000010—2 6 0 

Batteries—Oeschger and 
Verbout and Tragresser.

Rochester 8; Montreal 7. 
Montreal. July 19.—Rochester 

both games in a double-header with 
Montreal today 8 to 7 and 8 to 6, 
consistently outfitting and outplaying 
the locals, whose hits came to bunches 
The score :

First game:
• Rochester

0200000001—3 6 1 
0100100000—2 7 0 Forest City Sweepstakes, Two-Year- 

Old Trot, Value $1,500
Volga, rh f, by Peter the Great 

(Andrews)
Native Judge, b c. ( Murray) ..2 2 
Sis Bingen, blk f, (McAllister) ..3 3 

Time—2.16% : 2.13%.

EAST END LEAGUE.

RACINGAlerts, 5; Commercials, 1.
The Blast End League game went six 

innings last evening the Alerte win
ning from the Conan 
of 5 to 1. Both teams were blanked 
the first three toning- The Commer
cials made their ohly run in the fourth 
In this inning the Alerts got four men 
across the plato and made their fifth 
run in the following inning. The of
ficial score and summary follows :

Commercials.

l 1

iaJs by a score “The batteries for today's game will 
be Alexander and Killlfer for the 
Phillies."

Any time that one of President Ten- 
er's umpires ejaculates these words 
before a game, the spectators in the 
grandstand sit back in their seats and 
wonder, not how many runs the other 
side will score off the great pitcher, 
but how many hits he will allow the 
opposing batters.

For today Alexander stands out as 
the greatest pitcher in the country.

0 I He stands out, on this season s record.
1 î as even greater than the mighty Wal- ture^ the honors In four heats. Inci- 
01 ter Johnson of the Washington Sena- dentally, he wiggled the fas rest mile

"i
Cleveland, Ohio, July 19.—Three fa

vorites were returned winners, one out
sider threw a panic into the talent, 
the fastest opening heat in the history 
of the Grand Circuit was trotted and a 
two-year-old trotting track record of 
2.13% was established today in the 
opening at North Randall of the first 
1915 class of the Grand (Trcuit cam-

The Edwards stake for 2.10 pacers 
produced the sensation of the day 
when Russell Boy, a rank outsider, cap-

:j River Traffic f
Large quantities of strawberries 

continue to arrive in Indianttown from 
j up-river points, 
ranged from eleven to thirteen cents. 
The steamers Majestic 
plain docked at noon and carried 117 
and fifty

Brooklyn Prices yesterday7 3

and Cham-
AB R H PO A E 
3 0 10 11 
3 0 1 3 0 0

Gorman, ss 
Garnett, lb
Ramsey, 3b...............  2 0 0 2 0 0

3 112 0
Pendrich, cf............. 2 0 0 1 0
McHugh, cf ...... 3 0 2 1 0

3 0 0 1 1 
3 0 0 0 1

Pirie, c ......................... 2 0 0 5 1 1

000212021—8 18 1 
000030004—7 9 3 

Batteries—Erickson and Williams; 
dore and Howley.

Rochester 8; Montreal 6. 
Second game:

Rochester 
Montreal.

crates respectively. The 
steamer \ ictoria from Fredericton ar
rived yesterday afternoon and brought, 
fifty crates, besides a heavy passenger 
list. The steamer May Queen arriv
ing a little later brought 100 crates 
and about 100 passengers.

/"Mrc St. Louis, July 19.—Groom and Her
bert were hit hard in the early in
nings of today's game with Baltimore 
and the visitors put up eight nine, de
feating St. Louis 8 to 6. The 
Baltimore 
St. Louis

Gaskin, 2b

over made in the stake when he went01 tors. Foxy (’lark Griffith, leader of 
0 ! the Washington Senators, will tell you 

this is all wrong and that Johnson is
_____ | still greater than Alexander.

I But ask any player or manager in 
I the National League to tell you the 

__ j greatest pitcher in the game and he 
PO A E j will immediately answer you by de- 

X 0 0 j Glaring that Alexander is greater than 
0 1 1 0 ; Johnson. Mgr. McGraw has declared
3 0 - 0 j for several years that Alexander is
^ 3 1 1 the best of them all and the great
1 0 - 1 pitcher of the Phillies has certainly
1 0 " 0 lived up to McGraw's statement this
2 0 0 1

2 1 0 0 2 0
3 110 0 1

421160000 —8 10 1 
000510000 -6 9 1 

Batteries—Johnson, Suggs and Jack 
litsch; Groom, Herbert and Hartley. 

Postponed.
Kansas City-Newark, postponed, rain

Gaynes, If 
Sterling, p

410030—8 11 1 
006000—6 8 0

Batteries—Palmero, Huenck 
Williams; Dowd and Howley.

Called end 6th, rain.
Harrisburg 5; Richmond. 3.

Harrisburg, July 19.—Harrisburg 
beat Richmond today 5 to 3. The ex- 
Indians batted Cottrell hard, finally 
driving him from the box in the sixth 
inning. Russell checked the hitting, 
but the game was already lost. The 
score :

Totals 24 1 5 15 4 3 ABSOLUTE CLEANLINESSAlerta.
AB

Milan, lb .................. 3
Stewart, 3b
Graves, 2b..................... 3
Llghtford, c .. ..
Lawlor, p...............
Parlee, If..............
Gallagher, cf .. .3
Horton, ss .. .. 
Mullett, rf .. .

8T. PETER'S LEAGUE.
1

2
. 2

3Richmond 
Harrisburg 

Batteries—Cottrell,
Schaufle; Schacht and Heckinger.

Buffalo 5; Toronto 3.
Buffalo, July 19.—Buffalo took a 

hard hitting and loosely played 
from Toronto today 5 to 3. The 
Toronto 
Buffalo

000102000—3 9 0 
110003000—5 13 1 

Russell and Alexander to date has won 16 
games, lost three, tied one and figured 
in another that the Phillies lost. Three 
times he came within an inch of 
pitching his name in the Hall of 
Fame Against the Cardinals on 
June 5, Alexander did not allow a hit 
until after two were out in the ninth 
inning. Later on, on June 26, he 
faced the Robins and held them rit- 
less until two were out in the eighth 
inning. Then Zach Wheat bounced a 
hit into short left, 
against the Cards, it 
hit made off him.

Following this game, he p'tched 
against the Braves, and although he 
won, he allowed flve runs and nine 
hits. However, he pitched anocier 
one-hit game against the Giants, n~: 
allowing a hit until the seventh in
ning. On Friday he held the Pi ates 
hitless for seven innings, then in the 
eighth Hans Wagner, the once gr^at 
Flying Dutchman, bounced a hit 
the right field wall. Alexaade*- allow
ed another hit in the ninth, but this

Total's . .
Score by Inning 

Commercials
Alerts ...............

Summary—Comn rciaIs (1), Alerts 
(5) Two base Graves. Sacrifice 
hits, Pendrich, Gr . s. Struck out by 
Lawlor (9), by s ling (6). Base on 
balls, off 'Lawlor 1 . off Sterling (7).
Hit by pitched Stewart. Wild
pitch, Sterling M sed third strike, 
Pirie. Stolen ba.
Gaskin. Earned r 
mercials (1). T 
min. Umpire, Ja- 
J L. Nixon

22 6 8 18 8 4Roses

010002000—3 10 1 
003000110—5 10 3 

Batteries—Manning and Kocher; 
Beebe and Lalonge.

. . . 000100—1
0004 lx—5

Red Ball Ale and Porter abso- 
men are employed 

whose only duty is to scrub and scour the rooms and vessels 

in which the process of brewing is carried on. 

selves on the condition in which 

insist on perfect cleanliness as the first requisite of our business

lute cleanliness is observed. A force ofAMERICAN LEAGUE.1 Like the game 
was the onlyBoston, 6; Chicago, 4.

Chicago, July T9.—Boston strength
ened Its hold on first place today when 
erratic fielding by Chicago gave the 
visitors a 6 to 4 victory. Barry 
Injured In a collision with Weaver in 
the seventh Inning and was assisted 
from the field. The 
Boston

Milan, Garnett, 
Alerts (3), Com- 

of game 1 hr 10 
Aillster, Scorer

We pride our-
At 138 in

premises are kept, and
HAZEN AVENUE LEAGUE.

Cube, 5; Giants, 1.
In the Junior Hazen Avenue Iveague 

last evening the -Cube defeated the 
Giants by a score of 5 to 1

% SIMEON JONES, LTD.SOUTH END LEAGUE.
001003200—6 9 1 
000004000—4 5 ' 1 

Batterie* — R. Collins, Leonani and 
Carrigan ; Benz, J. Scott, Russell and 
Schalk.

Q:Tartars, 8 Victorias, 5.
In a six inning t

Chicago Arnold
and Brown was battery for the win
ners: Haltzman and McCarthy for the 
losers.

Brewers
ST. JOHN, N. B.

last evening the 
Tartars of the So :- Mnd League man-

•HtlSTtMDsame as aged to defeat the 
when we met last time—135 at 2 p. m. of 8 to 5. The gar

crias by a score
was an interest-

Bringing Up Father.

5
t . \ \

%
'tnance

RAILWAYS.

>S

NAMA-PACiriC 
EXPOSITION 
iN TRANCISCO
a on Bale to November 30th. 
Limit Three Moniha,

si is.ro
m St. John, N. B.
and Returning via Chicago.

3olng via Chicago and 
ling via Vancouver, or vice 
irsa, $17,50 additional.

. HOWARD, D.P.A, C. P. R. 
8T. JOHN, N. B._________

ÎEAN LIMITED (Dally).
'ts Halifax 8 a.m. Connection 
. John 11.20 a. m., daily except

•ts Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 
al 8.05 a. m. following day. 
MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Daily excapt Sunday).
*ts Halifax 3 p. m.
*ts St. John 6.10 p. m. 
es Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow*

1

ana Pacific Exposition, San 
co. For latest Information re- 
fares, routes, time tables, etc.. 
City Ticket Agent 

THE NATIONAL 
Train via a New Route through 

a New Country, 
a Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
imiskamlng and N. O. Ry. 
temational Ry.
>ronto 10.45 p.m. Tus, Thurs Sat 
nnipeg 3.60 p.m. Thurs, Sat, Mon

STEAMSHIPS.

Steamer Victoria
leave tit. John (Old May Queen 
every Tuesday, Thursday and 

ly at 8.30 a. m. tor Fredericton; 
ive Fredericton every Monday, 
tday and Friday at 7.30 a. m. 
HAL—Saturday to Monday ex

return trip on Victoria only, 
« to any point on river.
: VICTORIA S. 6. CO. LTD„

H. G. Harrison^ 
Manager.îe M. 2680. )

Stic Steamship Co.
Meemer Champlain

-nd after June 6th stmr. Cham- 
111 leave Public Wharf, St John, 
today and Thursday at twelve 
, noon, and Saturday at 2 p. m., 
tfleld's Point and Intermediate 
te. Returning on alternate days

height received after 1.30 p. m. 
urdays.

R. S. ORCHARD,

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED)

i iurtlier notice the ti. ti. Lon* 
)ro*. wm run as tollows:—
,e tit. John, N. B., Thorns Wharf 
arenouoe Co., on Saturday, ï.3v 
or tit -Andrews, caning at Dip. 
arbor, Beaver tlaruor. Blacks 
r. Back Bay or Leieie, Deer lo
tted store, Sl George. Return- 
ave tit Anurews luesday for 
ihn, calling at Delete or Back
Slacks Harbor, Beaver Harbo^ 
ipper Harbor, tide and weaiiid|

LNT—Thorne Wharf and War#, 
ig Co., St. John, N. B. 
me 2681. Manager, Bewla Con- 
Black's Harbor, N. B. 
i company will not be responsl- 
r any debts contracted after this 
vithout a written order from the 
in y or captain of the rteamag.

ID MANAN STEAMSHIP CO.
Atlantic Standard Time.

;r June 1st, 1916, and until 
ir notice the steamer Grand 
a will leave Grand Mauan Mon- 
a. m. for tit. John, arriving 2.30 

Returning leave Turnbull’s 
f, Tuesday 10 a. m. lor Grand 
n, both ways via Catojobello^ 
ort and Wilson's Beach.
,ve Grand Manan Wednesday 
m. lor tiL Stephen. Returning 
SL Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. 

rand Manan, both ways via 
obello, Eastport and SL Andrews 
ive Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a. 
r SL John direcL arriving 11 ». 
(«turning leave SL John 2,30'p. 
>r Grand Manan, arriving 7. p. 
me day.
ive Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 
ir St. Andrews, arriving 11 a. 
eturnlng same day 1.30 p.m. for 
1 Manan, both ways via Campo* 
and Eastport.

LAWTON C. GUPTILL, UjjL

HUCHESTER LE
>m

SL John. 
-July I

30—Manchester Miller—Aug. 14 
eee steamers take cargo to Phil*

master.
19—Man. Kxcham

ils.
flMXIAM THOMSON A CO* 

Agents, St John, N. *
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THE WEATHEH.

™ 'mS£$
Vessels Driven Ashore, Schooner Dismasted and Other VCT flflMPI f Tf I] 

Damage Done to*Property-Worst Storm Ever » *- ■ UUIIII LL 1 LU

-i-mm Wm *--mm :♦Wm
-♦ Protect Your Cattle and Worses freer fly Pests♦

Maritime—Mertarata 4e treeh •» 
• ♦ eeuthweet U we* wind»; le- > 

» eel ehewdre but partly la* and ♦ 
i ♦ turning a little eeeler.

♦

GRAND Uct, Tides, MX es mi Vwah if Every Descriptiaa
It erlll pay you well to protect your cattle and ttorsee from tie raraeee 
of Inaeat»—wllls»T. you in actual dollars and cento. -Hy Itee" M a 
aeaaon of worry for beta cows and bottas» and If you don't reckon with 
It NOW you're colnf to lose In the end. Spray your lire stock, 
once or twice à day, with

â♦
♦♦

, 4 Toronto, July 19.—A pro- ♦
farmers She aid Remember♦ nounced area of hlfh preeeure ♦

♦ la centered over the northwest^ 4 
4 states and fine weather now ♦ 
4 prevails from the Great Lakes 4
♦ westward- Local showers have 4 

, 4 occurred lh Ontario and West- 4
3»:■>* b,-f ern Quebec, while In the Marl- 4 

4 time Provinces It has been fkir ♦

CATÎLC w* thrive; 
SHEEP wM make 

and weal; 
HENS wM My; and 
CHICKENS w«l grew 
If yeu, protect 
wtth the only sure 
pest destroyer.

i Eureka Ely KillerExperienced an the Island.
a which destroys and drives away every form of animal post tncludlne 

the dreaded Texas, Buffalo and Horn Filers, and yet, la PBM®CT1>Y 
HÀIRMLB8S TO MAN AND sBEAST. It la easy to apply, COSTS BUT 
LITTLE, and will koep your cows healthy and contented, Increaain* 
dairy profits by the greater flow of milk. It will keep your homes 
gentle and eleek, your eheep end lambs vigorous.

Oat Gabon 75c - Half Gabon 50c - Til Sprayers 40c lack

Other Militery News of In
terest — Artillery Men 
Still Here.

4♦ and warm.
♦ and thrown over the sea wall in a 

twisted lot of wreckage.
Schooner Dismasted.

‘ The United States schooner James 
L. Maloy, 147 tons, Captain Brvln 
White,had put Into the harbor at 
North Head Saturday night and came 
to anchor until a favorable chance 
would be given when she could con
tinue her voyage which was frdm Band 
River, Nova Scotia, to Boston. The 
vessel Is loaded with lumber and as 
she rode at anchor she had her main
sail set. Captain White and his crew 
were asleep In their berths when the 
storm struck. The tornado threw the 
Maloy over on her beam end, so far 
that the water reached over the deck 
to the hatches. In an Instant the two 
masts were broken off at the deck and 
«• the mass of spars and rigging top
pled over the side it broke the Jib- 
boom off. Captain White and the oth
ers of the crew were thrown out of 
their bunks and rushed to the deck.

Fortunately the schooner’s anchor 
held and this prevented the craft from 
being driven ashore.

The James L. Maloy is a schooner 
about fifty years old. The cargo is 
insured in Boston, but It Is ssdd that 
there is no insurance oni the vessel.

' Capt. Mucahey of St John, repre
senting the underwriters, will go to 
Grand Manan on the steamer tomor
row to look after the cargo. It is not 
stated what will be done, but It Is be
lieved that the schooner will probably 
be towed to Boston- with her cargo.

Driven Ashore
Four auxiliary fishing schooners 

hailing from Eastport were in the 
harbor to spend Sunday and Intended 
going to the fishing grounds again on 
Monday morning. Two were driven 
ahead of the tornado and the high 
wall of water. The fishermen on board 
could do nothing to save their vessels, 
but each man* was obliged to hang on 
for dear life. With a rush the two 
vessels were carried away and were 
dashed high and dry on the beach, so 
far in fact that the crews were able to 
jump ashore on dry land.

When the storm subsided these ves
sels were left upon the beach above 
the high water mark. They were 
both launched into deep water on Sun
day afternoon. Another fishing vessel 
had no person on board when the 
storm broke. She picked up her an
chor and was driven out to sea. The 
captain of the schooner was notified 
that his craft had gone to sea and 
after the storm subsided he started 
out in another craft In pursuit and 
came up with her Just In time to save 
her from drifting onto a ledge. She 
was brought back to port under her 
own power.

The oldest residents on the island 
state that it was the worst blow they 
have pver experienced and the cap
tains who experienced the storm state 
that they have been caught in similar 
storms in the south, but that which 
struck North Head, Grand Manan, on 
Sunday morning was the worst they 
have ever been Ini

A tornado which struck North 
Head, Grand Manan, about 2.16 o'clock 
Sunday morning drove several vessels 
ashore, dismasted a schooner and did

.4
♦{Temperatures.4

The Eureka Ry KillerMin. Max. 4
... 64 84 4
...52 84 ♦
..48 76 4

Victoria. ..... ..
4 Vancouver .. ..
♦ Edmonton..........
4 Battleford .. .
4 Prince Albert .. ......  44
♦ Moose

»

Sigreat damage to property in that part 
of the Island. The storm suddenly 
broke from a clear sky and had passed 
within* fifteen minutes. The high wind 
was accompanied by thunder, and 
lightning as well as a heavy downpour 
erf rain mixed with hall.

The steamer Grand Manan was ly
ing at her dock at North Head at the 
time and Captain N. S. MacKinnon 
says the.storm was the worst he oyer 
experienced. A black cloud suddenly 
came into view and the wind burst 
with great fury from the southwest 
The wind continued in that direction 
for about fifteen minutes and then 
shifted and broke suddenly.

The storm struck the steamer 
Grand Manan broadside and while It 
Jammed her against the wharf. It 
caused her to list over on one side 
until her guards were under water. 
Driving along with the wind was a 
wall of water about four feet high and 
this washed through the freight deck.

Captain MacKinnon said that at the 
time the storm struck the steamer he

72 ♦46

Market Square W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Mis StreetThe 56th New Brunswick Battalion 
is still under strength and about two 
hundred or mo|*e men are needed at 
once. Nine applications for places 
in the .regiment were received yester
day, and three men were sent forward 
to Camp Sussex. It is hoped that the 
required number of recruits will be 
received within the next few days. 
The men will, he kept at Sussex for 
only a few days and will then be tor- 
warded to Valcartler.

Artillery.

The artillery men from Partridge 
Island had a route march as far as 
Rothesay yesterday afternoon. They 
were headed by the bugle band. They 
returned to the Island about six 
o’clock.

Lieutenant Colonel B. R. Armstrong 
has not yet received orders In regard 
to the movement of the men for the 
battery of heavy artillery. It was ex
pected that the men would be sent to 
Halifax before this, but so far the 
officers to command the battery have 
not been named.

70 ♦
71 ♦.. 46Jaw .. .

47946♦ Regina 
4 Winnipeg ..
4 Port Arthur
♦ Parry Sound.................54
♦ London .. ..
♦ Toronto .. ..
♦ Kingston .. ..
4 Ottawa .. ..
4 *Montreal.................... 60
4- Quebec 
4 St John 
4 Halifax

72 448
72 450
74 4
75 463
73 Macaulay Bros. & Go., King Street, St John, N. B.

Stores open at 8 a.m.; close at • p.m.; open every Friday night till 10 p.m.; close Saturday 1 o’clock.

62
70... 60 

.. 58 62
66
7250

Ladles’, Misses’ and Children’s7064
8460

4

BATHING SUITS444444

A Make That Will Not Become Weighted With Water

Broun» the Clip Buy this make only, as they cost no more and are perfect swimming suits; all made of Navy Blue 
Luster, some with green piping, others with red or navy blue piping, and a full assortment with white 
braid trimming. All are one piece suits, bloomers and short sleeve waists In one piece.

Prices:—41.50 fir four to ten years: $2.25’ for twelce to sixteen years; $2.75 for all elzea In Women’s

SEE NEW RUBBER BATHING CAPS—In beautiful light bright colors. The "Newport” Cap pro
tects the hair.

Police Found.
A carriage robe found on the street 

yesterday by the police awaits an 
owner at police headquarters

lying in his berth and the rain 
so hard that before he couldcame

close the window there was nearly an 
inch of water on the cabin floor. A 
large gang plank on the upper deck of 
the steamer, which takes four men to 
handle, was picked up by the wind 
and blown from the deck Into the

Captain tSturdse.

Captain H. E. C. Sturdee was at No. 
2 Clearing Hospital, Rouen, France, on 
July 5, suffering from a slight Illness. 
A letter came yesterday morning to 
bis brother, H. Russell Sturdee.

Captain Sturdee referred to his re
cent service in the fighting line, and 
spoke of a slight Illness which com
pelled him to leave the trenches and 
his subsequent removal to the hoepltal 
at Rouen. The letter served as a re
lief to friends here, as it was reported 
that he had been wounded.

It was also reported that Captain 
Cuthbert J. Morgan had been wounded. 
He went to the front only recently 
and the last letters .received from him 
about three weeks ago were from the 
firing line. No official corroboration 
has been made of this rumor and his 
people here do not believe It.

From Lieutenant McLeod.

In a letter written to his wife, Mrs. 
N. P. McLeod, of Watson street, Car- 
leton, Lieut. McLeed tells something 
about the Ammunition Column, which 
is encamped at Otterpool, England. 
He says that in addition to his duties 
as lieutenant he has now to look after 
the quartermaster's department, as 
he was appointed to that office on his 
arrival in England They are about 
nine miles from Folkstone. The 
weather is fine and the men healthy 
and cheerful. Hard work keeps them 
all buisly engaged, and they have set
tled down to the serjous business of

For Aeroplanes.
Citizens interested in raising funds 

for supplying aeroplanes for our sol- 
soldiers will meet this morning at ten 
«'clock in Mayor Frink's office.

MAIL OR TELEPHONE ORDERS HAVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

MACAULAY BROS. & COwarehouse.
The tornado traveled in a path only 

a half mile wide and the storm did, 
not strike on the southern part of the 
island at all.

Concealed Weapon.
Detective Thomas Barrett, arreeted 

three drunks yesterday afternoon and 
evening. One of the prisoners, who 
gives his name as Fred Neal, is charg
ed with carrying a concealed weapon 
in the form of a sheath knife.

The Damage

Preserving Time Is Here
Are You Ready ?

The roads were turned into rivers, 
Fencesand cellars were flooded, 

were blown down, chimneys knocked 
staunch old trees that had wea-over,

thered many a hard gale were uproot-
Hanley’# Condition.

A report received from the General 
Public Hospital, at an early hour this 
morning, regarding William T. Hanley, 
who was stabbed by Mary Ann Rum- 
ley, was that the man's condition was 
unimproved and he was still in a criti
cal state.

Preserving Kettles
All sizes, all kinds, including Aluminum, Enamel
ed and Steel.

Household Scales
These are quite as important as the kettfes. 
Government tested.

Fruit Presses, Strainers, etc.

ed
The building In which Peter Dixon 

conducts a general store was consid
erably damaged. Part of the roof was 
blown off and a corner of the ell of 
the building was torn away, 
in J. Dixon's house and in* other hou- 

broken either by the wind 
or the heavy hail stones. Many of the 
citizens

sought safety in the open.
Four barns were blown down. Tele

phone wires were torn from the poles 
and for the eighteen minutes that the 

lasted there was great disor-

I
Windows

ses were

became so alarmed by the 
that they left their homes and

Visiting Newspaper Men 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hathaway and 

daughter of Boston passed through the 
city yesterday on their way to Prince 

- Edward Ialand on a vacation trip. Mr. 
Hathaway is second in command in 
the New England office of the Associ
ated Press, Boston.

Bfnetôon z ffî&kefc ltd.
It is fortiinate that the ekorm hap

pened when it did as all the fisher
men were in port for Sunday. Had 
they been at sea fishing there would 
have no doubt been some loss of life 
as the storm broke without any warn
ing. and would not have given the» 
fishermen time to prepare for it.

Leasehold Property Sale.
The leasehold estate of the late An

thony J. Ferrik was sold at Chubb's 
corner on Saturday for $925. The pro
perty is situated on St. Patrick street 
and was sold by Auctioneer F. R. 
Potts. The Mutual Realty Company 
was the buyers.

Stores Open 830, Close 6 o’clock; fridays 10 p. m. Saturdays 1 p. m.i ;

Bridge Down.
The bridgework on the breakwater 

running to the fog bell was destroyed
Street Work

Commissioner Potts has a crew of 
men engaged in Improving the road 
way in Chtpman Hill. Materials, taken 
from sidewalks lm other parts of the 
city will be used and a coating of 
asphalt applied. It Is expected that 
the surface when completed will wear 
well. The new work in Rodney street 
west has been completed and this 
roadway now has a good macadam

EXCEPTIONAL SALE OF
SILK AT M. R. A.’S.several bad nights. We got soaking 

wet and slept in our wet clothes but 
suffered no 111 effects.

“They are going to give us a short 
leave In England In small lots. I ex
pect to go for five or elx days next 
week trith Spencer. I am going to Lon-

SHORT ItllE 
II THUD 

TOO SOLDIERS

The material is Chiffon Taffeta, dou
ble width, a variety of stripe effects In 
newest shades and just the thing for 
making a fall waist, dress or drop 
skirt A limited quantity to be dis
posed of at only 95c. a yard. Sale will 
commence this morning at 8.30 In the 
Silk Department second floor.PERSONAL.

hold « trim
STILL UNCONSCIOUS 

LITE LIST NIGHT

FLANNEL COLLARED MIDDY
BLOUSES AT M. R. A.’S.Miss Maud Wasson, daughter of J.

Holly Wasson, who has been spending
several weeks In the province on vaca- Many customers have been waiting 
Son, left Saturday evening for Brook- for these blouses which have just ar- 
lyn, N. Y . where she wtu enter at rived. The blouse» have collars of 
Long Island College Hoepltal the fin flannel of guaranteed color, sleeves are 
at year of her nurse s tratnng course. long with flannel cults. Sizes 32 to <0.

Rev. M. E. Conron, paetor of Port- Bach *1.70. In Blouse Section, second 
land Methodist church, and Wife and floor 
young son, left yesterday morning for 
Epworth Park, where he will spend hie 
vacation.

Mrs. W. F. Roberts, Douglas Avenue, 
has returned from a visit to Cu-mber-

Leslie Creighton now on the firing Grand Lake.
Mrs. J. E Donald of Clinton, Iowa,

Leslie Creighton Tells of 
Night Marches — Search 
for Arthur Magee.

Ladies’ Sklrta.
You will find at F. A. Dyke man & 

Co.'s store Just what you are looking 
for in the way of a skirt for all occa
sions—for the street, for dress or for 
outdoor sports. They are shown in all 
the popular kinds and priced from 
$1.00 up to $2.60. They have Just re
ceived a big assortment of very dainty 
new neckwear which they are selling 
at very attractive prices. See their 
window display which will give you an 
Idea of the wonderful values they are 
offering in this line.

Kan Down by Automobile 
Yesterday Morning at 
Renforth.

■

1
line In France In a letter dated June

his father H. C. Creighton of Is visiting her mother, Mrs. Daley, at 
291 Princess street.30, to 

this city, says:
"Received your letter, also parcel 

containing a pair of socks and two 
packets of good cigarettes. We have

, Harold A. Lynam was seriously In
jured yesterday morning by being 
itrock by an automobile while hurrying

- ' HEra-s

taStefl dov^fly an automobile own- tol1 ™e “ co™^7
ypW. Herbert Enter, — „«& T Z !L®C5 

■n» Injured man ™ carried into ^ we„ lnUmate wlti him. You can
eueily understand the complicated na, examined by Dr. Walker, wtoo had been , bullMaa the remote

summoned from the dty. tt wae found flndlng anything defln
that Mr. Lynam was severely cut .. 
about the bead and face. Several 
stitches wore required for the wounds 
In his head.

At a late hour last night he was>
•till unconscious. ,
. Whether thé unfortunate man la in
jured Internally or not la as yet not 
known and hie condition is causing 
great anxiety among his friends and

In the car at the time df the acci
dent were W. C. -Brown, Harry Barnes,

* Mr. Belyea and Mrs. Emery Urn car 
• • was going at a moderate wed and the 

y cause was merely du* ta Mr. Lynam'»
«topping .from behind the milk team at 

t the moment the car
St.. - occupant» did not aaa him until tt waal on lousy straw but 1 slept sued 

too lata, although Mr. Emery dU time.
' everything possible to avoid the cm- "We always march In the night now 
' Mato* i . if the day» aw too hat We struck Cross Socle».

JUST FOR A RUSH BARGAIN ALL 
DAY WE WILL PUT ON SALE'

60 dexen Genuine Panama Hate, worth 
$3.00 and $3.50 each for $2.00.

20 dozen of the beat quality of Pana
ma Hate that are worth $6.00 to 

$8.00 each we will sell today 
for $3.60 each.

Sent by mail to any address on receipt 
of price, postage prepaid.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED.

For Soldiers’ Comfort.
At three o’clock Friday Just make 

yourself tidy and take the short ferry 
where all will he merry, have with 
you your knitting for the time is fast 
flitting, at “The Bungalow,” on the 
rocks you can knit on y out eocks, then 
enjoy a good tea at a very email .fee, 
and doubly help our soldiers across the

>'•

Police Court.
Three men arrested for drunkenness 

were remanded in the police court yes
terday morning. Another on same 
charge was fined $8. Two hoys charged 
with stealing a can of milk were in 
court One was bent downstairs for a 
time, and the other was allowed to go 
on suspended sentence. George A. 
Laine and William Burton forfeited a 
deposit erf $25 each. They were charg
ed with creating a disturbance at Mil- 
lidgevllle.

"When I last wrote we were in a 
rest billet but since that we have per
formed several long marches and are 
in the trenches again, but In a nice 
quiet part of the line.

"The first night we did 20 kilomet
ers, the next ten. Then four Other 
linemen and I came ahead about 7 
kilometers to take over the lines but 
found that the troops here had * very 
poor system and we have been work
ing night and day for the last 
days completing new systems, 
have it almost finished now.

“For the last five nights I bave slept 
wijh nothing hot my Jacket over me, 
sometimes on a bare floor and

Free Vaccination

Each Monday and Tuesday, 9.30 to 
11.30, at Board of Health rooms, 50 
Princess street. Have arms well

'
■

1
The Douglas Avenue Circle of the 

Soldiers’ Comfort Association will hold 
an afternoon tea at “The jhung&low," 
on FYtday afternoon, July 23rd. 25c. 
will be charged, to help the funds.

Provincial Bank.
The local branch of the Provincial 

Bank of Canada will be opened on 
Wednesday.

It’s only 26 cel* fof your tea and a 
lovely afternoon in the country at the 
garden feta at Rothesay, July 21st

£ “T. If your automobile is not working 
on Wednesday July 21 come to the 
garden fete at Rothesay by train.

A concert and pie social will be held 
again at Lakeside, King’s Co., N. B* Tuesday 
each. July 20th. 8, C. Matthews wtil take 

part in the concert and 
Pies. Entire proceeds go

^Manchester Robertson Allison; Limitedp*sxin« The

suction the 
4 the Red
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valued Men s Neckwear
Styllah Up-to-tha-Minuta Tiea at S9o and 3Bo

This is a special purchase of Ties in which the manufacturers take the loss in order to close out 
certain ends of silk. The 29c. Ties are made of regular 50c. Silks in a favorite open-end shape, and 
comprise the popular black and grey, anti black and white stripes, as well as many pretty floral and 
leaf designs and newest colorings.

Sale price, three for 75c. Each............

The 35c. Tie* are English made and the silks are all of extra qualities in a good, soft open-end 
shape. There Is a large variety of silks such afc Crepes, Foulards, Reps and many other fancy weaves, 
the designs are recent and the colorings represent all the newest tints.

29c

, Z

35cSale price, three for $1.00. Each
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

'
Ft;'''

EXCEPTIONAL SALE or SILK
Chiffon Taffeta in Stripes on White or 
Colored Grounds at One Low Price

Commencing This Morning
This is a clearing line which we purchased from the manufacturers at a big reduction, 

and as we desire to give our customers the benefit of it, we have decided to offer the silk at 
a specially low price.

The material is Chiffon Taffeta in striped effects on white grounds, also on colored 
grounds representing all of the newest shades. ,

This will be a fine opportunity to prepare for the Fall and Winter season with either 
a blouse waist, dress or drop skirt

Double width. Sale price, Yard only
Sale Will Start at 8.30

IN SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

95c

Continued Today in Costume Section

Bargain Sale of Summer Wash Dresses, Suits and Coats

brU j»%,’
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